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PREFACE
This publication contains the Code of Ordinances of the Town
of Delcambre, Louisiana, being a codification of the ordinances of
a general and permanent nature of the Town of Delcambre, and
the ordinances amendatory thereof and appropriate for inclusion,
followed by a comparative table of ordinances and their disposition.
The ordinances in the Code have been classified as to subject
matter, edited, revised and in many instances rewritten. It should
be observed that the chapters have been arranged in alphabetical
sequence and the various sections within each chapter have been
catchlined to facilitate usage. Attention is also invited to the
footnotes which tie related sections of the Code together and
which also refer to relevant state laws.
The source of a section is included in the history note enclosed
in parentheses at the end of a section. The absence of a history
note indicates that the section is new and was adopted for the
first time with the adoption of this Code.
The numbering system used in this Code is the same system
used in many state and municipal codes. Each section number
consists of two (2) component parts separated by a dash, the
figure before the dash referring to the position of the section
within the chapter. Thus, the first section of chapter 1 is numbered 1-1 and the ninth section of chapter 13 is 13-9. Under this
system, each section is identified with its chapter, and at the
same time, new sections may be inserted in their proper places
simply by using the decimal system for amendments. By way of
illustration: If new material consisting of three sections is to be
added between sections 4-2 and 4-3, they should be numbered as
sections 4-2.1, 4-2.2 and 4-2.3, respectively.

•

New chapters may be included by the addition of a decimal
after the chapter number, e.g., new material may be included
between chapters 12 and 13, by designating it as chapter 12.5.
Care should be taken that the alphabetical arrangement of chapters is maintained when including new chapters. New articles
and new divisions may be included in the same manner, or in the
case of articles, may be placed at the end of the chapter embracing the subject, the next successive number being assigned to the
article or in the case of divisions, may be placed at the end of the
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article embracing the subject, the next successive number being
assigned to the division, as the case may be. Sections have been
reserved at the end of articles and divisions to allow for future
expansion.
A special feature of this volume to which the attention of the
user is particularly invited is the looseleaf system of binding and
supplemental servicing for the Code. With this looseleaf system,
this volume may be kept up-to-date periodically. Amendments to
the Code of the Town can be inserted after reprinting the pages
affected, adding new pages or deleting pages in case of repeal. In
such event, the new or reprinted pages shall be distributed to the
holders of the Code with instructions for the manner of inserting
the new pages and deleting the obsolete pages. To each amendment will be attached an amendment or editorial note explaining
briefly the effect of the amendment upon the section or sections
amended and the derivation of such amendment.
Each index entry has been placed under several headings,
some being couched in lay phraseology, others in legal terminology and still others in language generally used by municipal
officials and employees. There are numerous cross references
within the index which are intended as guideposts to direct the
user to the particular item in which he is interested. Additions,
alterations and deletions in the index will be accomplished in
the same manner as provided for additions, alterations and deletions to the substantive provisions of the publication.
The successful maintenance of this Code up-to-date at all times
depends largely upon the holder of the volume. As revised sheets
are received it shall then become the responsibility of the holder
to insert the amendments according to the accompanying instructions. It is earnestly recommended by the publisher that all such
amendments be inserted immediately upon receipt to avoid misplacement, and that all deleted pages be saved and filed for
historical reference purposes.
The publishers are most grateful to the officials of the town for
their cooperation and assistance, and for the interest shown by
them in the preparation of the manuscript of this publication.
Credit is gratefully acknowledged also to the members of the
publisher's staff for their sincere interest and able assistance
throughout this project.
Supp. No. 1
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This publication was under the direct supervision of Milt Lefkoff,
a supervising editor for Municipal Code Corporation, Tallahassee, Florida, and is presented for the use and benefit of the
citizens of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana.
MUNICIPAL CODE CORPORATION
Tallahassee, Florida
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ADOPTING ORDINANCE NUMBER 87-07
An Ordinance Adopting and Enacting a New Code for the Town
of Delcambre, Louisiana; Providing for the Repeal of Certain Ordinances Not Included Therein; Providing a Penalty for the Violation Thereof Providing for the Manner
of Amending Such Code; and Providing When Such Code
and this Ordinance Shall Become Effective.
The Town of Delcambre Ordains:
Section. 1. The Code entitled "Code of Ordinances, Town of
Delcambre, Louisiana,' published by Municipal Code Corporation consisting of Chapters 1 through 13, each inclusive, is adopted.
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Section. 2. All ordinances of a general and permanent nature
enacted on or before June 9, 1986, and not included in the Code
or recognized and continued in force by reference therein are
repealed.
Section. 3. The repeal provided for in Section 2 hereof shall
not be construed to revive any ordinance or part thereof that has
been repealed by a subsequent ordinance that is repealed by this
ordinance.
Section. 4. Unless another penalty is expressly provided in
the Code or in state law, every person convicted of a violation of
any provision of the Code or any ordinance of the town shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars ($200.00),
or by imprisonment for not more than thirty (30) days, or both
such fine and imprisonment. Each day upon which any such
violation shall occur shall constitute a separate offense. The penalty provided by this section, unless another penalty is expressly
provided, shall apply to the amendment of any Code section
whether or not such penalty is reenacted in the amendatory
ordinance. In addition to the penalty prescribed above, the Town
may pursue other remedies such as abatement of nuisances, injunctive relief, and revocation of licenses or permits.
Section. 5. Additions or amendments to the Code, when passed
in the form as to indicate the intention of the Board of Aldermen
to make the same a part of the Code, shall be deemed to be
incorporated in the Code, so that reference to the Code includes
the additions and amendments.
Supp. No. 1
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Section. 6. Ordinances adopted after June 9, 1986 that amend
or refer to ordinances that have been codified in the Code, shall
be construed as if they amend or refer to like provisions of the
Code.
Section. 7. This ordinance shall become effective ten (10) days
after the adoption date.

•

Passed and adopted by the Board of Aldermen this 13th day of
April, 1987.
IS/ L.P. Mayard
L.P. Mayard, Mayor
/S/ Debbie Comeaux
Debbie Comeaux, Town Clerk
Certificate of Adoption
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the ordinance passed at the regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen of
the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana held on the 13 day of April.
1987.
IS/ Debbie Comeaux

•

Debbie Comeaux, Town Clerk
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SUPPLEMENT HISTORY TABLE
The table below allows users of this Code to quickly and
accurately determine what ordinances have been considered for
codification in each supplement. Ordinances that are of a general
and permanent nature are codified in the Code and are considered "Included." Ordinances that are not of a general and permanent nature are not codified in the Code and are considered
"Omitted."
In addition, by adding to this table with each supplement,
users of this Code of Ordinances will be able to gain a more
complete picture of the Code's historical evolution.
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Adopted

Included/
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Chapter 2
ADMINISTRATION*
I. In General, § 2-1-2-20
Art.
Art. II. Board of Aldermen, I$ 2-21-2-55
Div. 1. Generally, §§ 2-21-2-35
Div. 2. Meetings, §§ 2-36-2-55
Art. III. Personnel, El 2-56-2-74
Art. IV. Purchasing Policy, 12-75

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 2-1. Election dates.
Act No. 829 of the 1984 regular session of the Louisiana State
Legislature is hereby adopted, together with all of its provisions
and implications.
(Ord. No. 84-06, 12-10-84)
State law reference—Municipal elections, R.S. 33:383.

Sec. 2-2. Chief of police; duties.
The chief of police shall attend the sessions of the board of
aldermen, obey the instructions and orders of the mayor, execute
throughout the town and parish all legal orders, decrees, summonses or warrants directed to him by the board, by the mayor or
by the court magistrate of the mayor's court, holding his office in
the town. He shall patrol the town and maintain its peace and
quiet and perform such duties as the board may prescribe for
him.
(Mo. of 7-12-65)
State law reference—Chief of police, R.S. 33:423.

Sec. 2-3. Planning commission.
(a) There is hereby created the Delcambre planning commission which shall consist of five (5) members, all to be appointed by

•

*Cross references—Buildings and building regulations, Ch. 3; fire prevention
and protection, Ch. 4; parks and recreation, Ch. 9; streets and sidewalks, Ch. 11;
taxation, Ch. 12; utilities, Ch. 13; parks, recreation and playground commission,
§ 9-16 et seq.; administration of sewer ordinance, § 13-32.
Supp. No. 7
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the mayor, who may remove any member of the planning commission, after a public hearing, for inefficiency, neglect of duty or
malfeasance in office.
(b) All members of the planning commission shall serve without compensation and shall hold no other public office, except
they may also serve as members of any duly constituted regional
commission of which the town forms a part. The members of the
planning commission shall hold office for five-year staggered terms.
If a vacancy occurs otherwise than by expiration of term, it shall
be filled by appointment for the unexpired term.
(c) The planning commission shall elect a chairman from its
members and shall create and fill such other offices as it may
determine. The term of the chairman shall be for one (1) year,
with eligibility for reelection. The commission shall hold at least
one (1) regular meeting in each month. It shall adopt rules for
transaction of business and shall keep a record of its resolutions,
transactions, findings and determinations, which record shall be
a public record.
(d) The planning commission may appoint such employees as
it may deem necessary for its work and may also contract with
planning experts, engineers, architects and other consultants for
such services as it may require. The expenditures of the commission, exclusive of those made from funds received by gift, shall be
within the amounts appropriated for that purpose by town or the
Louisiana commission on intergovernmental relations and the
United States department of housing and urban development.
(e) The planning commission shall exercise all the powers and
duties conferred by R.S. 33:101 through R.S. 33:119 inclusive.
(Ord. No. 76-2, §§ 1-5, 9-13-76)

•
•

Cross reference—Planning and development, Ch. 10.

Sec. 2-4. Projects with other public bodies.
A written contract is required between the town and other
public bodies for any project or work conducted by the town in
association with other public bodies. Said contract shall specify
which body shall approve the project upon its completion and
before final payments for the work performed are approved.
(Ord. No. 80-4, §§ 1, 2, 9-2-80)
State law reference—Intergovernmental functions, R.S. 33:1321 et seq.
Supp. No. 7
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§ 2-5

Sec. 2-5. Crucial officals and employees of the town for
hurricane and other emergencies.
(a) The Town of Delcambre lies on the coastline and is susceptible to hurricanes and other violent storms as a result of nature
and there also exist the acts of men that may cause emergency
situations within the municipal limits of the town.
(b) For the survival of the town and the public safety of its
citizens there are certain crucial employees, that is, certain
employees whose presence is necessary during an emergency for
the safety and well-being of the town and its citizens. The
following job titles and the persons presently holding those
positions are all employees and/or administrators of the town,
who are crucial to the survival of the town and its citizens at the
time of a catastrophic event, to-wit:

•

(1)

The mayor, who is responsible for emergency preparedness and maintaining civil order within the Town of
Delcambre during and after a catastrophic event;

(2)

The police chief, who is responsible for emergency preparedness and maintaining order, that is, to prevent
looting and other crimes within the town during and after
a catastrophic event;

(3)

The town clerk, who is responsible for assisting the mayor
in emergency preparedness and maintaining civil order in
the town during and after a catastrophic event;

(4)

The street commissioner, as well as the heads of the gas,
water and sewer departments, who are responsible for
emergency preparedness and maintaining order, that is,
to insure the maintenance of streets and utilities during
and after a catastrophic event;

(5)

The assistant street commissioner, who is responsible for
emergency preparedness and maintaining order, that is,
to insure the maintenance of streets and utilities during
and after a catastrophic event; and

(6)

The fire chief, who is responsible for emergency preparedness and maintaining order, that is, to insure the safety of

Supp. No. 20
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the town's citizens and to do everything within his/her
power to protect the property of the citizens of the town
during and after a catastrophic event;

•

(c) For the survival of the town and the public safety of its
citizens there are certain non-crucial employees, that is, certain
employees whose presence is necessary following an emergency
for the safety and well-being of the town and its citizens. The
following job titles and the persons presently holding those
positions are all employees of the Town of Delcambre, who are not
crucial, but yet essential employees to the survival of the town
and its citizens following a catastrophic event, to-wit:
(1)

Patrolmen to assist the chief of police and laborers to
assist the street commissioner and department heads
return service to the town, as safely and as timely as
possible, following a catastrophic event.

These non-crucial employees shall be allowed overtime
pay to return service to the town, as safely and as timely
as possible, following a catastrophic event.
(Ord. No. 2009-07, 7-13-09)
(2)

Editor's note—Ord. No. 2009-07, adopted July 13, 2009, amended the Code
by adding provisions designated as § 2-57. In order to avoid conflicts in section
numbering, the editor has renumbered the provisions of Ord. No. 2009-07 as
herein set out.

Secs. 2-6-2-20. Reserved.

ARTICLE II. BOARD OF ALDERMEN
DIVISION 1. GENERALLY
Sec. 2-21. Election of aldermen.
Each alderman of the Town of Delcambre shall be elected from
a single-member district by the qualified electors of such districts.
The boundaries of such districts shall be established by ordinance
approved by a majority of all the aldermen elected. Each such
district shall be drawn to contain as equal population as possible.
(Ord. No. 86-12, 9-8-86)
Supp. No. 20
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§ 2-38

Secs. 2-22-2-35. Reserved.
DIVISION 2. MEETINGS
Sec. 2-36. Regular meetings.
The regular meetings of the board shall be in the board
chambers on the second Monday of each month. The commencement time for said meetings shall be at 7:00 p.m.
(Ord. No. 78-1, 3-13-78; Ord. No. 89-15, § 1, 12-11-89; Ord. No.
91-08, § 1, 11-11-91)
State law reference—Meetings, R.S. 33:405.

Sec. 2-37. Special meetings.
(a) Special meetings of the board may be called by the mayor
or a majority of the board. The notice must specify in detail the
objects and purposes for which the meeting is called, must be
signed by the officer calling the meeting, and must be served by
any police officer of the town, on the mayor and members of the
board. The notice may be served either personally, or at the
domicile of the officer to be notified, and shall be served in either
event at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the hour fixed in the
call for the special meeting.
(b) No business, except such as is specified in the call for the
special meeting, shall be transacted at the meeting unless approved by two-thirds (2/3) of the aldermen present. In all cases, it
shall require a majority of the aldermen elected to constitute a
quorum.
(Ord. No. 86-01, 6-9-86; Ord. No. 89-16, § 1, 12-11-89)
Sec. 2-38. Selection of chairperson.

•

In the event that the mayor and mayor pro tem should both be
absent from a meeting of the board and the four (4) other
aldermen are present, then those present shall select one (1) from
themselves to preside over the meeting as chairperson.
(Ord. No. 81-5, 8-24-81)
State law reference—Absence of mayor and mayor pro tempore R.S.
33:401(A)(29)
Supp. No. 22
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Sec. 2-39. Agenda meetings.
The agenda meetings of the Town of Delcambre shall be on the
Thursday prior to the regular meeting of each month, commencing at 7:00 p.m.
(Ord. No. 89-06, § 1, 5-8-89; Ord. No. 91-09, § 1, 11-11-91)

•

Sec. 2-40. Election districts.
For the purpose of electing members to the Town of Delcambre
Board of Aldermen, as well as other aldermen election purposes,
the Town of Delcambre's five (5) Board of Alderman Election
Districts are redefined per the map shown in Exhibit "B" and in
accordance with the geographical description of the boundaries of
each election districts as described in the following sections,
should their be a conflict between the description and the map in
Exhibit "B" the map shall govern.
District 1. Beginning at a point which is the intersection of the
centerline of North Marie Street and the centerline of Delcambre
Street; thence easterly along the centerline of Delcambre Street
to its intersection with the centerline of North Robertson Street;
thence southerly along the centerline of North Robertson Street
to its intersection with the centerline of Louisiana Highway 14;
thence easterly along the centerline of Louisiana Highway 14 to
its intersection with the eastern corporate limits boundary line of
the Town of Delcambre, as established as of December 9,1991
(which is the west bank of the Delcambre Canal); thence northerly along said eastern corporate limits boundary line (which is
the west bank of the Delcambre Canal) to a point where said
corporate limits boundary line turns in a westerly direction;
thence westerly along said corporate limit line to its intersection
with the western right-of-way line of Dubose Road; thence northerly approximately 3,500-feet and then westerly along the Town
of Delcambre corporate limits line to its intersection with the east
right-of-way line of Coteau Road (Louisiana Highway 89) which is
the northwest corner of the Town of Delcambre corporate limits
line; thence southerly, then generally westerly, then southerly,
generally westerly, southerly, and generally easterly, then northerly along said corporate limit line to its intersection with the
south right-of-way line of the Louisiana & Delta Railroad (said
Supp. No. 22
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line also being the Town of Delcambre corporate limit line);
thence easterly along said south right-of-way line and corporate
limit line to a point where the corporate limit line is in a
north/south direction; thence northerly along an extension of said
north/south corporate limit line to its intersection with the
southern right-of-way line of Louisiana Highway 14; thence
easterly approximately 120 feet along the southern right-of-way
line of Louisiana Highway 14 to its intersection with an extension
of the east right-of-way line of Coteau Road (Louisiana Highway
89); thence northeasterly along said extension and continuing
along the east right-of-way line of Coteau Road (Louisiana
Highway 89) to its intersection with the centerline of an unnamed
coulee; thence easterly and then northeasterly along the centerline
of said coulee to its intersection with the centerline of West
LeBlanc Street; thence easterly along the centerline of West
Leblanc Street to its intersection with the centerline of North
Marie Street; thence southerly along the centerline of North
Marie Street to its intersection with the centerline of Delcambre
Street, which is the point of beginning.
District 2. Beginning at a point which is the south right-of-way
line of Louisiana & Delta Railroad and the western corporate
limit line of the Town of Delcambre, said point being approximately 165 feet west of the centerline of Saunier Street; thence
southerly along said western corporate limits boundary line to its
intersection with the north right-of-way line of West Main Street;
thence easterly along the north right-of-way of West Main Street
to its intersection with a point approximately 40 feet west of the
western right-of-way line of Saunier Street and the western
corporate limit line running in a north/south direction; thence
southerly to the intersection of the centerline of West Main
Street; thence easterly along the centerline of West Main Street
to its intersection with the centerline of North Central Street;
thence northerly along the centerline of North Central Street to
its intersection with the centerline of West Church Street; thence
easterly for five (5) blocks to its intersection with the centerline of
North Corner Street; thence northerly along the centerline of
North Corner Street to its intersection with the centerline of
Adam Street; thence easterly along the centerline of Adam Street
to its intersection with the centerline of North Railroad Street;
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thence northerly along the centerline of North Railroad Street to
its intersection with Louisiana Highway 14; thence westerly
along the centerline of Louisiana Highway 14 to its intersection
with the centerline of North Robertson Street; thence northerly
along the centerline of North Robertson Street to its intersection
with the centerline of Delcambre Street; thence westerly along
the centerline of Delcambre Street to its intersection with the
centerline of North Marie Street; thence northerly along the
centerline of North Marie Street to its intersection with the
centerline of West Leblanc Street; thence westerly along the
centerline of West Leblanc Street to its intersection with an
unnamed coulee approximately 635 feet east of Coteau Road
(Louisiana Highway 89); thence southwesterly and then westerly
along said unnamed coulee to its intersection with the east
right-of-way line of Coteau Road (Louisiana Highway 89); thence
southerly along the east right-of-way line of Coteau Road (Louisiana Highway 89) and continuing southerly along an extension
of said right-of-way line to its intersection with the south rightof-way line of Louisiana Highway 14; thence westerly approximately 120 feet along said south right-of-way line to its intersection with an extension of the western corporate limit line of the
Town of Delcambre, said point being approximately 165 feet west
of the centerline of Saunier Street, which is the point of beginning.
District 3. Beginning at a point which is the intersection of the
centerline of West Main Street and North Central Street; thence
easterly along the centerline of West Main Street to its intersection with the centerline of South Saint Peter Street; thence
southerly along the centerline of South Saint Peter Street to its
intersection with the centerline of West Hickman Street; thence
easterly along the centerline of West Hickman Street and continuing along the centerline of East Hickman Street to its
intersection with Laurence Street; thence northerly along the
centerline of Laurence Street to its intersection with the centerline
of Bilbo Street; thence easterly along the centerline of Bilbo
Street to its intersection with the centerline of South Richard
Street; thence northerly along the centerline of South Richard
Street to its intersection with the centerline of East Main Street;
thence easterly along the centerline of East Main Street and
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continuing along an extension of the centerline of East Main
Street to its intersection with the eastern corporate limits boundary line of the Town of Delcambre as established as of December
9, 1991 (which is the west bank of the Delcambre Canal); thence
in a generally northerly direction along said corporate limit
boundary line (which is the west bank of the Delcambre Canal) to
its intersection with the centerline of Louisiana Highway 14;
thence westerly along the centerline of Louisiana Highway 14 to
its intersection with the centerline of North Railroad Street;
thence southerly along the centerline of North Railroad Street to
its intersection with the centerline of Adam Street; thence westerly along the centerline of Adam Street to its intersection with
the centerline of North Corner Street; thence southerly along the
centerline of North Corner Street to its intersection with the
centerline of West Church Street; thence westerly along the
centerline of West Church Street to its intersection with the
centerline of North Central Street; thence southerly along the
centerline of North Central Street to its intersection with the
centerline of West Main Street, which is the point of beginning.
District 4. Beginning at a point which is the intersection of the
centerline of South Saint Peter Street and West Main Street;
thence southerly along the centerline of South Saint Peter Street
and the extension thereof to its intersection with the southern
corporate limits boundary line of the Town of Delcambre (as
established as of December 9,1991); thence N 89°54' W a distance
of approximately 117 feet; thence N 0°04' E a distance of approximately 273 feet; thence westerly a distance of approximately 234
feet; thence S O1°04' E a distance of approximately 435 feet;
thence S 89° 35' W a distance of 189.35 feet which is the corporate
limit boundary line; thence southerly along the corporate limit
boundary line of the Town of Delcambre which runs approximately 125 feet east of South Central Street right-of-way to its
intersection with the north property line of the Town of Delcambre
Wastewater Treatment Plant; thence easterly approximately 140
feet; thence southerly approximately 1,024 feet; thence westerly
approximately 446 feet; thence southerly approximately 77 feet;
thence westerly approximately 910 feet; thence northerly approximately 1,096 feet; thence easterly approximately 911 feet; all
along the property line of the Town of Delcambre Wastewater
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Treatment Plant property line to its intersection with the corporate limits boundary line of the Town of Delcambre running in a
north/south direction parallel to and approximately 125 feet west
of the South Central Street right-of-way; thence north along said
corporate limits boundary line to its intersection with the corporate limits boundary line of the Town of Delcambre running
east/west and on the south end of Broussard Street and South
Pelloat Street; thence N 89°25' W to its intersection with the
corporate limits boundary line of the Town of Delcambre running
in a north/south direction; thence southerly, westerly, and northerly on the east right-of-way line of Sam Drive, then easterly and
northerly along said corporate limits line to its intersection with
the centerline of West Main Street; thence easterly along the
centerline of West Main Street to its intersection with the
centerline of South Saint Peter Street, which is the point of
beginning.
District 5. Beginning at a point which is the intersection of the
centerline of East Main Street and the extension of the centerline
of East Main Street and the intersection with the western bank of
the Delcambre Canal; thence southerly along the western bank of
said canal to a point of intersection with the southern property
line of Dale Vinet, et al; thence due west along the southern
property line of Dale Vinet, et al, for a distance of 432.3 feet;
thence due north along a line for a distance of 307.0 feet; thence
due west along a line to a point which is the intersection of said
line and the eastern right-of-way line of Louisiana Highway 330
(South Railroad Street); thence southerly along the eastern
right-of-way line of Louisiana Highway 330 a distance of approximately 100 feet to a point, said point being the intersection of the
East right-of-way line of Louisiana Highway 330 (South Railroad
Street/Bayou Tigre Road) and the south property line of the
Wymon Gene and Scott Alan Hass property; thence proceeding S
87° 07' 09" E a distance of 1,062.91 feet to a point; thence S 03° 24'
42" W a distance of 134.28 feet to a point; thence S 00° 59' 12" E
a distance of 135.90 feet to a point; thence N 87° 06'12" W a
distance of 674.59 feet to a point; thence N 01°50'34" W a distance
of 135.87 feet to a point; thence N 87°07'09" W a distance of
373.55 feet to a point, said point being along the east right-of-way
line of Louisiana Highway 330 (South Railroad Street/Bayou
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Tigre Road); thence southerly along the eastern right-of-way line
of Louisiana Highway 330 a distance of approximately 815 feet to
its intersection with the northwest corner of Landry Park; thence
S 81°54' E a distance of 790.06 feet to the northeast corner of
Landry Park; thence S 1°13' E a distance of 941.16 feet to the
southeast corner of Landry Park; thence N 81°51' W a distance of
833.1-feet to the southwest corner of Landry Park which is the
east right-of-way line of Country Road; thence westerly along a
line to its intersection with the west right-of-way line of Country
Road; thence northerly along the west right-of-way line of Country Road and continuing in a northerly direction along the west
right-of-way line of Louisiana Highway 330 to a point due west of
the southern corporate limits boundary line east of Louisiana
Highway 330 and from said point continuing northerly along the
west right-of-way line of Louisiana Highway 330 for a distance of
400 feet; thence westerly along a line for a distance of 986 feet;
thence S 0° 4' W, a distance of 273 feet; thence N 89°54' W, a
distance of approximately 117 feet ± to a point which is the
extension of the centerline of South Saint Peter Street; thence
northerly along the extension of the centerline of South Saint
Peter Street and then the centerline of South Saint Peter Street
to its intersection with the centerline of West Hickman Street;
thence easterly along the centerline of West Hickman Street to its
intersection with the centerline of Laurence Street; thence northerly for one (1) block to the centerline of Bilbo Street; thence
easterly for two (2) blocks to the centerline of South Richard
Street; thence northerly for one (1) block to the centerline of East
Main Street; thence easterly along the centerline of East Main
Street and the extension thereof to its intersection with the
western bank of the Delcambre Canal, which is the point of
beginning.
(Ord. No. 91-12, § 1(1), 12-9-91; Ord. No. 2001-05, § 2, 12-10-01;
Ord. No. 2011-10, § 2, 10-10-11)

Secs. 2-41-2-55. Reserved.
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ARTICLE III. PERSONNEL

•

Sec. 2-56. Appointment; suspension; dismissal.
(a) Employees of the town shall be appointed pursuant to R.S.
33:404(A)(3). Appointments to positions shall be made on the
basis of merit and fitness. In filling vacancies, an effort should be
made to promote qualified employees before seeking an outside
replacement.
(b) All appointments to the positions in the service of the town
shall be for a probationary period of three (3) months.
(c) All employees hired to work under the street commissioner
shall be required to have a valid Louisiana Driver's License.
Should said Louisiana Driver's License be suspended and/or
revoked for a period in excess of thirty (30) days, said employee
will be terminated for failure to be able to perform his job
functions.
(d) During the investigation, hearing, or trial of an employee
on any criminal charge, or during the course of any civil action
involving an employee, when suspension would be in the best
interest of the town, the mayor may suspend the employee
without pay for the duration of the proceedings as a nondisciplinary
measure. Back pay shall not ordinarily be recovered; but where
the suspension is terminated by full reinstatement of the employee, the mayor may authorize full recovery of pay and benefits
for the entire period, or for any lesser period, of the suspension.
(e) An unsatisfactory employee shall be notified how his work
is deficient and what he must do if his work is to be satisfactory.
If the employee's work continues to be below standard, the mayor
shall demote or dismiss the employee pursuant to R.S. 33:404
(A)(3).
(f) Prior to dismissal or termination of an employee, the
employee shall be notified by the mayor or authorized department head, either verbally or in writing, of the reason or reasons
for his dismissal or termination. The employee shall be advised of
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the evidence on which the dismissal or termination is based. The
employee shall be given the opportunity to respond, either verbally or in writing, prior to dismissal or termination.
(Ord. No. 86-02, § 1, 6-9-86; Ord. No. 93-02, § 1, 3-8-93)
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Sec. 2-57. Hours of work.
(a) Town employees will normally perform their work during
hours established by the mayor.
(b) If it shall prove necessary for employees to work beyond the
hours established for the standard work day, the mayor or authorized department head may authorize overtime work. All overtime provisions will be handled in accordance with applicable
federal and state statutes.
(Ord. No. 86-02, § 2, 6-9-86)
Sec. 2-58. Vacation; holidays.
(a) Vacations should be scheduled according to seniority at the
beginning of the year and shall be paid at the rate of forty (40)
hours per week.
(b) Five (5) days of vacation shall be earned on the anniversary
date of employment of each full-time, permanent, town employee
with less than three (3) full years of service with the town as a
full-time, permanent employee. Ten (10) days of vacation shall be
earned on the anniversary date of employment of each full-time,
permanent, town employee with three (3) or more full years of
service with the town as a full-time, permanent employee. On the
anniversary date of employment in which an employee has been
with the town for ten (10) years, he will have earned three (3)
weeks of vacation. On the anniversary date of employment in
which the employee has been with the town for twenty (20) years,
he will have earned four (4) weeks of vacation.

•

(c) All hourly employees required to work on an observed holiday shall receive compensatory time off for overtime pay, each at
the rate of double time and one-half, consistent with the needs of
the employee's department. Holidays observed by the town shall
not be counted as vacation leave. All employees shall receive full
pay for such days that are designated as official holidays by the
board.
(d) Special arrangements for holidays can be made with the
approval of the mayor and board of aldermen. If a holiday falls on
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a Saturday, the Friday before shall be used as the holiday. If a
holiday falls on a Sunday, the Monday after shall be used as the
holiday. A town employee must work on the scheduled work day
preceding and the scheduled work day following the holiday to be
paid for the holiday. The town shall observe the following holidays:
(1) New Year's Day;
(2) Mardi Gras;
(3) Good Friday;
(4) Memorial Day;

•

Day After New Years added Dec 08, 2008
Veteran's Day added Nov 10, 2014
*MLK added - not been verified in minutes
as of date.

(5) Fourth of July;
(6) Labor Day;
(7) Thanksgiving Day;
(8) Day after Thanksgiving;
(9) Christmas Day; and
(10) Day after Christmas.
(e) Employees for the town shall be allowed to accrue four (4)
weeks of vacation during any calendar year. These four (4) weeks
shall be in addition to any vacation which the employee may
receive in that calendar year. All other vacation in excess of this
time period shall be used by the employee on a yearly basis or
shall be lost to said employee. Those employees having in excess
of four (4) weeks of accrued vacation for the year 1996 will be
allowed to sell their excessive vacation to the town at the rate of
one (1) week per quarter for the four (4) quarters of 1996.
(Ord. No. 86-02, § 3, 6-9-86; Ord. No. 94-09, § 1, 7-12-94; Ord. No.
96-02, 4-22-96)

•

Sec. 2.59. Sick leave.
(a) Sick leave with pay is not a right which an employee may
demand but a privilege granted by the town.
(b) Leave from work with pay may be charged as sick leave if
the absence is due to sickness, bodily injury, quarantine, required
physical or dental examinations or treatment, or exposure to a
contagious disease when continued work might jeopardize the
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health of others. All such absences except those resulting from
intemperance or immorality shall be charged against the sick
leave credit of the employee.
(c) New employees shall start accumulating sick leave based
on a forty-hour workweek upon date of employment. Employees
are not eligible to collect sick leave until they have been employed for ninety (90) days.
(d) Each employee shall earn sick leave at the rate of one-half
day for each month worked; provided, however, no employee may
accumulate more than six (6) days of sick leave per year, nor
accumulate more than twenty-one (21) days of sick leave overall.
(e) The mayor shall determine when a doctor's certificate is
required and under what conditions certificates are required. Department heads shall be responsible for the application of the
preceding sentence so that there will be no abuse of sick leave
privileges.
(f) Monthly and hourly employees shall not be paid for the first
day of sick leave. Sick leave taken can be made up by working
overtime in the evenings or on weekends.
(g) Employees who have used up all accumulated sick leave
and annual leave and have not been extended leave without pay
shall be automatically terminated and placed on the appropriate
reemployment list. Any employee rehired from such reemployment list shall be assigned the classification to which he was
assigned upon termination. Any employee so rehired shall have
annual leave benefits calculated based upon his original employment date less that time in which leave of absence without pay
was exercised and less the time between termination and reemployment.
(h) Employees who resign, retire, or who are dismissed from
employment shall not be paid for any accumulated sick leave.

•

(i) Sick leave may be used for maternity leave purposes. Maternity leave without pay will be granted if the employee requests
it.
(Ord. No. 86-02, § 4, 6-9-86; Ord. No. 93-01, § 1, 3-8-93)
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Sec. 2-60. Funeral leave.
All employees shall be granted three (3) days off for the death
of an immediate family member, such as mother, father, brother,
sister, son, or daughter. Two (2) days will be granted for other
family members, such as grandfather, grandmother, father-inlaw, or mother-in-law. These days off shall be granted with pay.
(Ord. No. 86-02, § 5, 6-9-86)
Sec. 2-61. Civil leave.
A town employee called for jury duty or as a witness for the
federal or state government or a subdivision thereof shall be
entitled to leave with pay for such duty during the required
absence. Town employees may keep all fees received from jury
duty in addition to regular compensation. Law enforcement officers may not receive or keep any witness fees for appearing in the
mayor's court in connection with their official duties.
(Ord. No. 86-02, § 6, 6-9-86)
Sec. 2-62. Gifts; favors.
No official or employee of the town shall accept any valuable
gift, whether in the form of service, loan, thing, or promise, from
any person who, to his knowledge is interested directly or indirectly in any manner in business dealings with the town; nor
shall any official or employee accept any gift, favor, or thing of
value that may tend to influence him in the discharge of his
duties or grant in the discharge of his duties any improper favor,
service, or thing of value.
(Ord. No. 86-02, § 7, 6-9-86)
Sec. 2-63. Employee drug testing policy.
(1) Purpose and general policy statement. In an effort to promote and maintain a safe, healthful, productive and efficient environment and work place for all of its employees and the public
which they serve, the Town of Delcambre (hereinafter referred to
as "the town") adopts a policy against drug abuse. To accomplish
this purpose, the town does hereby prohibit the possession, use,
distribution or sale of illegal drugs on the town premises or by
any on-duty employee. Any employee reporting for work in a
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condition caused by off-duty use of drugs or controlled substances,
which detrimentally affects his or her ability to perform work,
shall be deemed in violation of this section [Ordinance Number
90-071, and subject to disciplinary action. In general, this policy is
intended to eliminate any type of substance abuse which increases the potential for accidents, absenteeism, substandard work
performance, poor employee morale or promotion of negative public
image. It is intended also that this procedure in conformity with
LSA-R.S. 23:1601(10) which deals with workers compensation.
(2) Person to whom this section applies. The persons to whom
this section applies and affects are all employees of the town who
are involved in employment activities which directly or indirectly
affect public safety or employee safety, including but not limited
to persons employed by the police department, fire department,
water department, sewerage department, utility department, administration department, and any other department or employees
who operate motor vehicles or equipment in the course of their
duties. All persons who apply for employment with the town shall
be required to take and successfully pass the drug test pursuant
to this section.
(3) Drugs included in policy and testing. The drugs subject to
this policy and to the testing shall be those drugs included in the
definition of "prohibited drugs" specified in Schedule I or Schedule
II of the Controlled Substance Act, 21 U.S.C. 801.812, or any of
those drugs for which the U.S. Department of Transportation
allows testing of employees, as outlined in 49 Code of Federal
Procedure 199.1 et seq., which drugs presently include the following:
(a) Marijuana (THC);

•
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(b) Cocaine;
(c) Opiates (e.g., Codeine, Heroin, Morphine, Hydromorphone,
Hydrocodone);
(d) Amphetamines (e.g., Speed); and
(e) Phencyclidine (PCP).
In addition to the foregoing listed drugs, the town may test, and
take action upon the results thereof, of any other drugs which are
allowed in the future by the U.S. Department of Transportation,
including alcohol, without the necessity of amending this section.
Employees and applicants for employment shall be given proper
notice in the event drugs and/or alcohol are later added to the
drugs listed above.
Any person subject to this section who is taking prescribed
medicine shall notify his or her immediate supervisor of the exact
type of medication prescribed and provide a written verification
from the doctor prescribing same. Applicants for employment with
the town are to provide the same information and verification
prior to testing. If the ability to drive a vehicle, operate equipment, or other functions which affect a person's safety, the supervisor shall order the employee to immediately discontinue such
actions.
(4) Actions in addition to testing. In the implementation of this
policy, and in addition to testing for drugs, the town may take the
following action:
(a) Any and all property belonging to the town shall be subject
to inspection at any time, and without prior warning, by
any supervisor or other persons designated or authorized
by the mayor or the board of aldermen. "Town property"
shall include, but not be limited to, vehicles, desks, files,
cabinets, container, boxes, footlocker, restrooms, closets,
etc.
(b) Lockers assigned to particular employees may be inspected
in the presence of the employee.
(c) Any employee who has knowledge that another employee
is involved in the manufacture, use or possession of any of
the drugs or other substances stated in this section, shall
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have the duty to inform his or her immediate supervisor,
the mayor, or a member of the board of aldermen of such
knowledge.

•

(5) Job applicant testing. All persons applying for full-time employment with the town, that is, those persons applying for employment that will exceed a period of thirty (30) consecutive days,
will be required to undergo a drug test prior to final appointment,
as part of the pre-employment physical.

Positive results of an applicant's test shall be grounds for rejection unless caused by a drug for which a valid prescription was
given by a doctor, and which was made known to the town prior
to testing.
The cost of the test shall be required to be paid by the applicant
prior to testing, and will be reimbursed upon final appointment
and employment for a ninety (90) day probation period, or should
said test prove negative, but if applicant fails physical, then said
costs will be refunded to applicant upon notice of his failure to
pass physical.
(6) Current employee testing. Any employee who occupies a position defined in section 2-63(2) hereinabove may be required to
submit to a drug test at the request of his or her immediate
supervisor (a) when involved in an accident, and (b) when the
supervisor has reasonable suspicion that the employee is under
the influence of drugs during work hours. "Reasonable suspicion"
means an articulable belief based upon specific facts and reasonable inferences drawn from those facts that an employee is under
the influence of drugs. Circumstances which constitute a basis for
determining "reasonable suspicion" may include, but are not limited to:
(a) Direct observation of drug use;
(b) A pattern of erratic or abnormal behavior and mood
changes;
(c) Information provided by a reliable and credible source;
(d) An accident;
(e) Presence of physical symptoms of drug use, such as slurred
speech, glassy eyes and poor coordination of reflexes;
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Decreased productivity;

(g) Unusual absenteeism or tardiness, and
(h) Frequent or prolonged absence from the work area.
The supervisor shall submit to the mayor a written report
stating the facts and circumstances upon which the recommended
testing is based, and the mayor or his designated representative
shall make the final decision as to whether the test will be conducted.
(7) Consequences of positive test result.

•

(a) Applicants: Job applicants will be denied employment with
the town if their test results are positive. Applicants who
are rejected on the basis of a positive drug test result may
not reapply for employment for a period of one (1) year from
date of notification of the results.
(b) Employees: If an employee's test results are positive, the
employee is subject to disciplinary action by the appointing
authority up to and including termination of employment.
The town may require an employee testing positive to
submit to a substance abuse program, psychological counseling or medical treatment, all or any of which would be at
the employee's expense. The facts and circumstances of
each case are to be considered, and such factors as work
history, length of employment, current job performance,
etc., may be considered.
"Appointing authority" means the municipal officer or the municipal body which has the authority to make appointments and/or
employ municipal employees, such as the mayor in cases where
he alone can make such appointments and such as the board of
aldermen in such instances where such board makes appointments.
(8) Refusal to submit to testing. Any employee who refused to
submit to drug testing upon request, as stated hereinabove, may
be subject to disciplinary action, as determined by the appointing
authority. The facts and circumstances of each case are to be
considered in determining such action. Disciplinary action may
include termination. The appointing authority may also require
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that an employee testing positive submit to a substance abuse
program, psychological counseling, medical treatment, or dismissal.
"Appointing authority" means the municipal officer or the municipal body which has the authority to make appointments and/or
employ municipal employees, such as the mayor in cases where
he alone can make such appointments and such as the board of
aldermen in such instances where such board makes appointments.
(9) Notice of testing policy. The town shall provide a copy of this
section [Ordinance Number 90-07] to all employees and job applicants.
(10) Consent to testing. Prior to a drug test being administered,
the employee or job applicant will be requested to sign a consent
form authorizing the test and permitting the release of the results
to the employer or authorized agents, and containing an acknowledgment of notification of the testing policy.
(11) Tampering with test procedure. If an individual being tested
is found to have tampered or to be tampering with the testing
procedures, attempting to falsify a specimen or to invalidate the
chain-of-custody, that individual is immediately disallowed from
continuing testing and the individual will be treated as if a positive test result had been obtained.
(12) Right to a hearing. An employee testing positive is entitled
to a pre-disciplinary hearing with the immediate supervisor and
the mayor, but only if the employee has made a written request
for such a hearing to his supervisor or to the mayor within twentyfour (24) hours of receipt by the employee of the test results.
(13) Laboratory testing requirements. All drug testing of employees and applicants shall be conducted at medical facilities or
laboratories selected by the town. To be considered as a testing
site, a medical facility or lab must submit in writing a description
of the procedures that will be used to maintain test samples.
Factors to be considered and used as a guideline by the town in
selecting a testing facility include:
(a) Testing procedures which ensure privacy to employees and
applicants consistent with the prevention of tampering;
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(b) Methods of analysis which ensure reliable test results, including the use of gas chromotography/mass spectrometry
to confirm positive test results;
(c) Chain-of-custody procedures which ensure proper identification, labeling, and handling of test samples; and
(d) Retention and storage procedures which ensure reliable
results on confirmatory test of original samples.
(14) Sample collector and testing procedure. All sample collection and testing for drugs shall be performed in accordance with
the following conditions:
(a) The collection of samples shall be performed under reasonably sanitary conditions:
(b) Samples shall be collected and tested with due regard to
the privacy of the individual being tested, and in a manner
reasonable calculated to prevent substitutions or interference with the collection or testing of reliable samples;
(c) Sample collection shall be documented, and the documentation procedures shall include:
(i) Labeling of samples so as reasonable to preclude the
probability of erroneous identification of test results;
and
(ii) An opportunity for the individual to provide notification of any information which he considers relevant to
the test, including identification of currently or recently used prescription or nonprescription drugs, or
other relevant medical information.
(d) Sample collection, storage, and transportation to the place
of testing shall be performed so as reasonably to preclude
the probability of sample contamination or adulteration;
and

•

(e) Sample testing shall conform to scientifically accepted analytical methods and procedures. Testing shall include verification or confirmation of any positive test result by gas
chromatography/mass spectroscopy, or other comparable reliable analytical method. Test results which do not exclude
the possibility of passive inhalation of marijuana may not
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be used as a basis for disqualification under this subsection. However, test results which indicate that the concentration of total urinary nanograms/ml shall exclude the
possibility of passive inhalation.

•

(15) Confidentiality of results. Except for disciplinary hearings
provided for by law, such as proceedings before the mayor and
board of aldermen, claims for unemployment compensation under
R.S. 23:1601(10), or others wherein the results are relevant, the
results are to remain confidential to the employer, authorized
agents or representatives of employer, the tested employee or
applicant, or those authorized by the employee or applicant to
receive the results.
(16) Repeal of conflicting ordinances. All ordinances in conflict
with this section are hereby repealed. The invalidity of any section, clause, sentence or provisions of this section shall not affect
the validity of any other part of this section which can be given
without such invalid part or parts.
(Ord. No. 90-07, §§ 1-16, 11-12-90; Ord. No. 91-07, § 1, 11-11-91)
Secs. 2-64-2-74. Reserved.
ARTICLE IV. PURCHASING POLICY

•

Sec. 2.75. Generally.
All departments of the Town of Delcambre shall comply with
the purchasing policy set forth below:
(1) A properly filled out purchase order will include the following:
a. An amount;
b. A description; and
c. A signature of authorized personnel.
1. Generally department heads would be authorized
to sign purchase orders.
(2) Requirements for insurance of a purchase order:
a. Any item within the scope of the state bid laws will
have to comply with the state law.
Supp. No. 7
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b. Any item that would require competitive bids, advertising, etc.
c. Any item two hundred dollars ($200.00) or more needs
council approval before purchase order is issued.
d. The street commissioner may purchase items over two
hundred dollars ($200.00) but not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00), provided additional approval is
obtained from the mayor or in the absence of the mayor,
the mayor pro-temp.
e. Only in case of emergency would items over two hundred dollars ($200.00) not require council approval.
However: An "emergency need" form explaining why
purchase is an emergency would have to be completed
prior to purchase. The completed form would require
approval by a councilman.
f. Any item less than two hundred dollars ($200.00) would
require approval from a department head before purchase takes place.
g. Council approval is not needed to issue a purchase
order if item purchased costs less than two hundred
dollars ($200.00).
h. Any item less than ten dollars ($10.00) needs only a
miscellaneous purchase order form, providing the total
purchase for same type item in one day is less than ten
dollars ($10.00).
i. Any item under contract does not require a purchase
order. Example: Telephone, utility bills, professional
services, etc.
j. Any item purchased by the Narcotics Task Force requires a purchase order, however said task force is not
required to comply with the purchasing policy set forth
in this section, as long as the town is not responsible
for the payment of said purchase.

•

(3) Approval for payment required by: Two (2) members of the
finance committee before the invoice is paid.
(4) Check signing requirements: Two (2) signatures required
on all checks and the bookkeeper shall under no circumstances be allowed to sign checks.
Supp. No. 7
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(5) Person signing checks must look for and match three (3)
things:
a. A purchase order properly filled in;
b. Approval for payment by two (2) members of the finance committee; and
c. An invoice which agrees with the purchase order.
(Ord. No. 91-10, § 1, 12-9-91)

(The next page is 113)
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Chapter 3
BUILDINGS AND BUILDING REGULATIONS*

Sec. 3-1. Building code generally; building official.
(a) Adoption of Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code.
Effective January 1, 2007, pursuant to LA. R.S. 40:1730.21, et
seq., there is hereby adopted, for the purpose of regulating the
construction, alterations, repair, equipment, use and occupancy
and maintenance of every building or structure or any appurtenance connected or attached to such buildings or structures,
excluding farm structures and residential camps, the Louisiana
State Uniform Construction Code. The Louisiana State Uniform
Construction Code is incorporated as fully as if set out at length
herein and shall be controlling within the corporate limits of the
Town of Delcambre. The Louisiana State Uniform Construction
Code shall consist of the following:

•

(1)

International Building Code, 2006 Edition, not including
Chapter 1—Administration, Chapter 27—Electrical and
Chapter 29—Plumbing Systems. The applicable standards referenced in that code are included for regulations
of construction within this state.

(2)

International Existing Building Code, 2006 Edition, not
including Chapter 1—Administration, and the standards
referenced in that code for regulations of construction
within this state.

(3)

International Residential Code, 2006 Edition, not including Parts I—Administrative, V—Mechanical, WI—Plumbing and VIII— Electrical. The applicable standards referenced in that code are included for regulation of construction
within this state. Appendix J. Existing Buildings and
Structures, is also included for mandatory regulation. For

*Cross references—Fire prevention and protection, Ch. 4; health and sanitation, Ch. 5; planning and development, Ch. 10; utilities, Ch. 13.
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the purposes of this Part, IRC R301.2.1.1 (Design Criteria) shall be amended as follows and shall only apply to
the International Residential Code, 2006 edition:
a.

Amendment of R301.2.1.1 (Design Criteria).

b.

Item 6, The American Concrete Institute, Guide to
Concrete Masonry Residential Construction in High
Winds Areas, shall be added.

c.

Item 7, Institute for Business and Home Safety,
Optional Code-plus Fortified for Safer Living, shall
be added.

d.

Item 8, Federal Affiance for Safe Homes, Optional
Code-plus Blueprint for Safety, shall be added.

(4) International Mechanical Code, 2006 Edition, and the
standards referenced in that code for regulation of construction within this state.
(b) Establishment of office of building official.
(1) The office of building official is hereby created and the
executive official in charge thereof shall be known as the
building official.
(2) The building official shall be appointed by the mayor,
subject to the confirmation of the board of aldermen. His
appointment shall continue during good behavior and
satisfactory service. He shall not be removed from office
except for cause after full opportunity has been given him
to be heard on specific charges.
(3) During the temporary absence or disability of the building official the appointing authority shall designate an
acting building official.
(c) Qualifications of building official. The qualifications of the
building official shall be as follows: He shall be in good health and
physically capable of making the necessary examinations and
inspections. He shall not have any interest whatsoever, directly or
indirectly, in the sale or manufacture of any material, process or
device entering into or used in or in connection with building
construction, alterations, removal, and demolition.
Supp. No. 19
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Sec. 3-1. Building code generally; building official.
(a) Adoption of Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code.
Effective January 1, 2007, pursuant to LA. R.S. 40:1730.21, et
seq., there is hereby adopted, for the purpose of regulating the
construction, alterations, repair, equipment, use and occupancy
and maintenance of every building or structure or any appurtenance connected or attached to such buildings or structures,
excluding farm structures and residential camps, the Louisiana
State Uniform Construction Code. The Louisiana State Uniform
Construction Code is incorporated as fully as if set out at length
herein and shall be controlling within the corporate limits of the
Tbwn of Delcambre. The Louisiana State Uniform Construction
Code shall consist of the following:
(1) International Building Code, 2006 Edition, not including
Chapter 1—Administration, Chapter 27—Electrical and
Chapter 29—Plumbing Systems. The applicable standards referenced in that code are included for regulations
of construction within this state.
(2) International Existing Building Code, 2006 Edition, not
including Chapter 1—Administration, and the standards
referenced in that code for regulations of construction
within this state.
(3) International Residential Code, 2006 Edition, not including Parts I—Administrative, V—Mechanical, VII—Plumbing and VIII— Electrical. The applicable standards referenced in that code are included for regulation of construction
within this state. Appendix J. Existing Buildings and
Structures, is also included for mandatory regulation. For
*Cross references—Fire prevention and protection, Ch. 4; health and sanitation, Ch. 5; planning and development, Ch. 10; utilities, Ch. 13.
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the purposes of this Part, IRC R301.2.1.1 (Design Criteria) shall be amended as follows and shall only apply to
the International Residential Code, 2006 edition:
a.

Amendment of R301.2.1.1 (Design Criteria).

b.

Item 6, The American Concrete Institute, Guide to
Concrete Masonry Residential Construction in High
Winds Areas, shall be added.

c.

Item 7, Institute for Business and Home Safety
Optional Code-plus Fortified for Safer Living, shall
be added.

d.

Item 8, Federal Alliance for Safe Homes, Optional
Code-plus Blueprint for Safety, shall be added.

(4) International Mechanical Code, 2006 Edition, and the
standards referenced in that code for regulation of construction within this state.
(b) Establishment of office of building official.
(1) The office of building official is hereby created and the
executive official in charge thereof shall be known as the
building official.
(2) The building official shall be appointed by the mayor,
subject to the confirmation of the board of aldermen. His
appointment shall continue during good behavior and
satisfactory service. He shall not be removed from office
except for cause after full opportunity has been given him
to be heard on specific charges.
(3) During the temporary absence or disability of the building official the appointing authority shall designate an
acting building official.
(c) Qualifications of building official. The qualifications of the
building official shall be as follows: He shall be in good health and
physically capable of making the necessary examinations and
inspections. He shall not have any interest whatsoever, directly or
indirectly, in the sale or manufacture of any material, process or
device entering into or used in or in connection with building
construction, alterations, removal, and demolition.
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(d) Duties of building official. The duties of the building
official shall be as follows:
(1) He shall receive applications required by this section,
issue permits and furnish the prescribed certificates. He
shall examine the premises for which permits have been
issued and shall make necessary inspections to see that
the provisions of law are complied with and that construction is prosecuted safely. He shall enforce all provisions of
the building code. He shall, when requested by proper
authority, or when the public interest so requires, make
investigations in connection with matters referred to in
the building code and render written reports on the same.
rlb enforce compliance with law, to remove illegal or
unsafe conditions, to secure the necessary safeguards
during construction, or to require adequate exit facilities
in buildings and structures, he shall issue such notices or
orders as may be necessary.
(2)

Inspections required under the provisions of the building
code shall be made by the building official or his duly
appointed assistant. The building official may accept
reports of inspectors of recognized inspection services
after investigation of their qualifications and reliability.
No certificate called for by any provision of the building
code shall be issued on such reports unless the same are
in writing and certified to by a responsible officer of such
service.

(3) The building official shall keep comprehensive records of
applications, of permits issued, of certificates issued, of
inspections made, of reports rendered, and of notices or
orders issued.
(4) All such records shall be open to public inspection for good
and sufficient reasons at the stated office hours, but shall
not be removed from the office of the building official
without his written consent.

•

(5) The building official shall make written reports to his
immediate superiors once each month, or more often if
requested, including statements of permits and certificates issued, and orders promulgated.
Supp. No. 19
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(e) Liability. Any officer or employee, or member of the board
of adjustments and appeals, charged with the enforcement of this
section, acting for the town in the discharge of his duties, shall
not thereby render himself liable personally, and he is hereby
relieved from all personal liability for any damage that may
accrue to persons or property as a result of any act required or
permitted in the discharge of his duties. Any suit brought against
any officer or employee because of such act performed by him in
the enforcement of any provision of this section shall be defended
by the department of law until the final termination of the
proceedings.

•

(f) Right of entry. The building official, in the discharge of his
official duties, and upon proper identification; shall have authority to enter any building, structure or premises at any reasonable
hour.
(g) Definitions. Wherever used in the building code:
(1) The term "corporation counsel" shall mean the attorney
for the Town of Delcambre.
(2) The word "municipality" shall mean the Town of Delcambre.
(Ord. No. 129, §§ 1-7, 8-12-68; Ord. No. 132, § 2, 8-12-68; Ord.
No. 69-6, § 1, 5-14-69; Ord. No. 2006-03, §§ 1, 2, 4-10-06; Ord. No.
2006-04, §§ 1, 2, 4-10-06; Ord. No. 2007-01, § 1, 1-8-07)

•

Sec. 3-2. Fire limits ordinance not affected by Code.
Nothing in this Code or the ordinance adopting this Code shall
affect any ordinance establishing the fire limits of the town, and
all such ordinances are hereby recognized as continuing in full
force and effect to the same extent as if set out at length in this
Code.
(Ord. No. 129, § 8, 8-12-68)
Sec. 3-3. Building permit; fees.
The following building permit fees shall apply to all permits
issued by the building permit agent for all new construction on
commercial and residential buildings and for all additions and
renovations of commercial and residential buildings within the
corporate limits of the town:
Supp. No. 19
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Cost of improvements
$

1.004,001.005,002.006,002.007,002.008,002.009,002.0010,002.0011,002.0012,002.0013,002.0014,002.0015,002.0016,002.0017,002.0018,002.0019,002.0020,002.0021,002.0022,002.0023,002.0024,002.0025,002.0026,002.0027,002.0028,002-0029,002.0030,002.0031,002.0032,002.0033,002.0034,002.0035,002.0036,002.00-
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Building Permit Fee
$ 10.00
11.00
13.00
15.00
17.00
19.00
21.00
23.00
25.00
27.00
29.00
31.00
32.00
33.00
34.00
35.00
36.00
37.00
38.00
39.00
40.00
41.00
42.00
43.00
44.00
45.00
46.00
47.00
48.00
49.00
50.00
51.00
52.00
53.00

$4,000.00
5,001.00
6,001.00
7,001.00
8,001.00
9,001.00
10,001.00
11,001.00
12,001.00
13,001.00
14,001.00
15,001.00
16,001.00
17,001.00
18,001.00
19,001.00
20,001.00
21,001.00
22,001.00
23,001.00
24,001.00
25,001.00
26,001.00
27,001.00
28,001.00
29,001.00
30,001.00
31,001.00
32,001.00
33,001.00
34,001.00
35,001.00
36,001.00
37,001.00
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37,002.00—
38,002.00—
39,002,00—
40,002.00—
41,002.00—
42,002.00—
43,002.00—
44,002.00—
45,002.00—
46,002.00—
47,002.00—
48,002.00—
49,002.00—

§ 3-5

Building Permit Fee

54.00
55.00
56.00
57.00
58.00
59.00
60.00
61.00
62.00
63.00
64.00
65.00
66.00
$0.50 for each additional
$1,000.00 or fraction
thereof
(Ord. No. 73-6A, § I, 11-11-74; Ord. No. 86-03, 6-9-86; Ord. No.
2002-01, 2-21-02)
38,001.00
39,001.00
40,001.00
41,000.00
42,001.00
43,001.00
44,001.00
45,001.00
46,001.00
47,001.00
48,001.00
49,001.00
50,000.00

Sec. 3-4. Failure to obtain permit.
Any person who undertakes construction of a structure without first obtaining a permit as provided in section 3-3 shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, shall be fined to a
maximum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) or imprisoned not less
than ten (10) days nor more than twenty (20) days in the town
jail, or both, at the discretion of the court. Each day of noncompliance shall constitute a separate offense. All construction found
in violation of the requirements of section 3-3 shall be halted until
full compliance is assured and a permit is issued.
(Ord. No. 73-6A, § 11, 11-11-74)
Sec. 3-5. Plumbing code generally; plumbing inspector.

•

(a) Adoption of plumbing code. The provisions and regulations
of the Southern Standard Plumbing Code, being particularly the
1967 edition thereof and the whole thereof, and amendments
thereto, except such portions as are in this chapter deleted,
modified and amended, are hereby adopted and made a part of
Supp. No. 16
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this section by reference. Three (3) certified copies of such code
have been and now are on file in the office of the town clerk and
shall extend over and govern the installation of plumbing installed, altered or repaired within or without the town, wherever
water and/or sewage service originating from the town water
and/or sewer system is furnished.

•

(b) Hot water tanks. The plumbing code is amended as follows:
Homeowners and/or landlords are hereby mandated to install
check valves on each hot water tank. Each homeowner and/or
landlord is liable and responsible for any and all damages
resulting from noncompliance. The homeowner or landlord is not
criminally liable for noncompliance. He is, however. financially
responsible for all damages resulting.
(c) Inspections; supervision.
(1)

There is hereby created the position of plumbing inspector or inspectors, who shall be employed by the town.

(2)

The plumbing inspector or inspectors shall have experience in plumbing to the extent that enables them to know
when plumbing is installed correctly.

(3)

The plumbing inspector or inspectors shall not be directly
connected in any way with any person directly or indirectly engaged in the business of plumbing, or plumbing
suppliers.

(4)

The plumbing inspector or inspectors shall receive as full
compensation for their services a salary designated by the
town.

(5)

The plumbing inspector or inspectors shall enforce all
provisions of this section and such inspector or inspectors
may enter all buildings within or without the corporate
limits of the town when such buildings are connected, or
are to be connected, to the town water and/or sewage
system.

(6)

The plumbing inspector or inspectors shall prepare or
cause to be prepared suitable forms for applications,
permits, inspection reports and other such materials.

Supp. No. 16
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(7) The plumbing inspector or inspectors shall inspect and test
all plumbing work for compliance with this section and the
town's adopted plumbing code, and shall enforce the changing of such installations that do not meet the requirements.
They shall see that all persons installing or altering plumbing shall be qualified by state law.
(d) Applications, permits.

•
•

(1) Before beginning any plumbing work in the town, the
person installing or altering same shall apply to the plumbing inspector or other designated official and obtain a permit
to do such work. Only those persons legally authorized to
do plumbing may be issued permits. A permit may be
issued to a homeowner to install or alter plumbing in a
single-family residence, providing the homeowner does the
work himself and that the building is owned and occupied
by the owner as his home. All such work shall meet the
code requirements.
(2) All applications for permits shall be made on suitable forms
provided. The application shall be accompanied by fees in
accordance with the following schedule:
Plumbing rough-in inspections

$ 2.00

Each plumbing fixture and/or water and/or waste
discharging devices

1.00

New or reconstructed sewer connection

2.00

Each septic tank system

2.00

Hot water heater, new or replaced

1.00

Water service or connection

1.00

Final certificate of inspector

5.00

An additional fee of two dollars ($2.00) shall be charged for
each additional trip on the part of the plumbing inspector,
caused by the negligence of the plumber of not being ready
for inspection or a return for inspection of a corrected
installation.
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(e) Bond. Every master plumber doing business in the town
shall execute and deliver to the town a bond with a surety bonding company in the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to
indemnify the town or any citizen for any damage caused by the
failure of such master plumber to comply strictly with the provisions of this section. No plumbing permit shall be issued to any
master plumber unless this bond has been delivered to the town
and is in full force and effect.

•

(f) Street openings.
(1) All openings made in the public streets or alleys to install
plumbing must be made as carefully as possible, and all
materials excavated from the trenches shall be removed or
placed where the least inconvenience to the public will be
caused.
(2) All openings must be replaced in precisely the same condition as before the excavation started, and all rubbish and
materials must be removed at once, leaving the streets or
sidewalks in perfect repair.
(3) All openings shall be marked with sufficient barriers. Flares
or red lamps shall be maintained around the opening at
night, and all other precautions shall be taken by the
plumber or excavator to protect the public from damage to
person or property.

•

(g) Cross connections; back flow.
(1) The water department and the plumbing inspector may
discontinue or cause to be discontinued all water service or
services to any and all premises, lands, buildings, or structures where it is found that an immediate hazard exists to
the purity or potability of the town water supply.
(2) The water department and the plumbing inspector shall
take such steps as shall be necessary to determine all
potential hazards to the purity or potability of the town
water supply which exist. Upon determining said potential
hazards, the department and said inspector shall immediately notify the owner or such other person responsible for
said premises, specifying said hazards, and informing said
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person that in the event that said hazard is not corrected
within thirty (30) days from the date of said notice, all
water services shall be discontinued thereafter until the
requirements of this section have been complied with.
(h) Penalties. Any person found guilty of violating any of the
provisions of this section shall be subject to a fine of not less than
ten dollars ($10.00) nor more than one hundred dollars ($100.00),
together with the costs of such prosecution. Each day during
which a violation continues shall be a separate offense.
(Ord. No. 131, §§ 1-7, 8-12-68; Ord. No. 80-001, 2-25-80)
Sec. 3-6. Electricity.

•
•

(a) Adoption of electrical code. There is hereby adopted for the
purpose of establishing rules and regulations for the construction, alteration, removal and maintenance of electric wiring and
apparatus, including permits and penalties, that certain electrical code known as the National Electrical Code of the National
Fire Protection Association, being particularly the 1968 edition
thereof and the whole thereof, save and except such portions as
are in this chapter deleted, modified, or amended, of which not
less than three (3) copies have been and now are filed in the office
of the town clerk. The same are incorporated in this section as
fully as if set out at length herein. The provisions thereof shall be
controlling in the construction, alteration, maintenance or removal of all electric wiring and apparatus within the corporate
limits of the town.
(b) Inspector. There is hereby created the office of electrical
inspector. The electrical inspector shall be appointed by the mayor,
subject to the confirmation of the board of aldermen. The electrical inspector shall have had at least two (2) years' experience as
an electrician, shall be of good moral character, and shall be
versed in the approved methods of electrical construction for
safety of life and property and the National Electrical Code. He
shall receive such compensation as the board of aldermen may
decide.
(c) Duties of inspector. The electrical inspector, who for the
purpose of this section, shall be referred to as the town electrician, shall regulate and determine the placing of electric wires or
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other appliances for electric lights, heat or power in the town. He
shall cause all such wires, appliances or apparatus to be placed,
constructed and guarded so as not to cause fires or accidents,
endangering life or property, and to be constructed so as to keep
to a minimum the loss or waste of electric current. The town
electrician shall enforce all provisions of this section and may
enter all buildings in the town in the performance of his duties
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. daily, except that in
an emergency and within the limits of reason, the town electrician may enter buildings for such purposes at other than the
designated hours. The town electrician shall inspect and/or test
all electrical work and equipment or apparatus for compliance
with the electrical code whenever electric wiring, appliances, or
apparatus shall be defective or hazardous through improper manufacture, improper or insufficient insulation or for any other reason. He shall at once cause the removal of such defect or defects,
at the expense of the owners of such wiring, appliance or apparatus.

•

(d) Permits. No installation, alteration or removal shall be
made in or of the wiring of any building or structure for light,
heat or power or to increase the load of energy carried by such
wires or equipment, nor shall any building or structure be wired
for electric lights, appliances, motors, apparatus, or heating devices nor alterations made thereof without a written permit therefor being first obtained from the town license issuing clerk by the
person having direct charge of such installation.
(e) Inspection. Upon the completion of the wiring, installation
or alteration of any building or structure for light, heat, power,
appliance or apparatus, the person having direct charge of same
shall notify the town electrician, who shall, as early as possible,
inspect such wiring, installation, appliance, and apparatus. If
they are installed, altered and constructed in compliance with
the permit and in accordance with the requirements of this section, he shall execute a certificate of satisfactory inspection, which
shall contain the date of such inspection and the result of his
examination. No such certificate shall be issued unless such electric wiring, motors, heating devices, appliances, and apparatus
are in strict accord with the rules and requirements and the
spirit of this section, nor shall current be turned on for such
installation, equipment, appliance, motors, heating device, and
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apparatus until said certificate is issued. The amount of fee or
charge to be made for such inspections and certificate shall be
fixed by the board of aldermen.
(f) Standards. All electrical construction, all materials, appliances, motors, heating devices, and apparatus used in connection
with electrical work and the operation of all electrical apparatus
within the town shall conform to the requirements of the National Electrical Code current in the town when work is performed or equipment and apparatus installed; however, the necessity, good service and said results often require larger sizes of
wire, more branch circuits, and better types of equipment than
the minimum which is specified in the National Electrical Code.
Therefore, the town electrician supervising the enforcement of
this section will have the responsibility and authority for making
interpretations of the rules, for deciding upon the approval of
equipment, materials, and construction and for granting the special permission contemplated in a number of the rules. The town
electrician, where necessary, shall follow the code procedure for
securing official interpretations of the code.
(g) Licensing of electricians. Any person desiring to engage in
the business of electrical construction or of the installation of
wiring and apparatus for electric lights, appliances, heating or
power in the town shall, before doing so, obtain an annual license
therefor, the fee for which, fixed by the board from time to time,
shall be paid into the town treasury before such license shall
become effective.
(h) Bond required Every person doing electrical business in
the town shall execute and deliver to the town a bond with a
surety bonding company in the sum of one thousand dollars
($1,000.00), to indemnify the town or any citizen for any damage
caused by the failure of such person doing the electrical work to
comply strictly with the provisions of this section
(i) Qualification of electricians. No electrician's license shall be
issued until the person applying for same has given satisfactory
evidence to the town electrician of his ability to do electrical
work in a safe and satisfactory manner. No permit for installation or alteration of any wiring, heating devices, motors, appliances and apparatus shall be issued until the license and bond
herein required have been obtained.
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(j) Failure to comply. Any person who shall fail to correct any
defect or defects in his work or to meet the required standards
after having been given notice of the unfit condition by the town
electrician, within a reasonable time, shall be refused any other
permit until such defect or defects have been corrected and shall
be subject to revocation of license for continual defective work or
upon conviction for violation of the provision of this section.

•

(k) Termination of service for violation. Upon the failure of any
person to comply with this section, the town electrician shall
have authority, after due notice, to cut out electric current in the
locality concerned.
(1) License to individual. Any individual desiring to perform
his own electrical work personally shall not be required to make
the required bond or to obtain the required license, but he shall
obtain the regular permit for that particular job. Such work done
by an individual must be done by him personally on his own
particular job. No person shall act under this subsection as a way
of performing a service to the public generally.
(m) Penalties. Any person found guilty of a violation of any of
the provisions of this section shall be subject to a fine of not less
than ten dollars ($10.00) nor more than one hundred dollars
($100.00), together with the costs of such prosecution, or by imprisonment for not less than ten (10) days nor more than twenty
(20) days. Each day during which such violation continues shall
be a separate offense.
(Ord. No. 130, §§ 1-13, 8-12-68; Ord. No. 69-5, § 1, 5-14-69)

•

Sec. 3-7. Housing.
(a) Adoption of minimum housing code. There is hereby adopted
that certain health and housing standards known as the 1965
edition of the Southern Standard Housing Code, of which not less
than three (3) copies have been and are now filed in the office of
the town clerk. The same are incorporated in this section as fully
as if set out at length herein. The provisions thereof shall be
controlling on all dwellings and premises within the corporate
limits of the town.
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(b) Establishment of office of housing enforcing official.
(1) The office of housing enforcing official is hereby created.
(2) The building official of the town, appointed as provided in
this chapter, shall serve as the housing enforcing official
and shall be responsible for the enforcement of this section.
(c) Establishment of board of appeals.
(1) There is hereby created a board of housing appeals, which
shall consist of five (5) members appointed by the mayor,
subject to the confirmation of the board of aldermen. The
members shall serve for three-year staggered terms.
(2) This board shall act by majority vote of the members present.
(3) Said board shall hold public hearings in deciding appeals
where it is alleged there is an error in law or fact in any
order or decision of the housing enforcing official in the
enforcement of this section.
(d) Duties of housing enforcing official. The housing enforcing
official shall enforce all laws and provisions specified in the housing code adopted in this section.
(e) Right of entry. The housing enforcing official, in the discharge of his official duties, and upon proper identification, may
enter any building, structure, or premises at any reasonable
hour.
(Ord. No. 132, §§ 1, 3-5, 8-12-68; Ord. No. 69-4, 5-14-69)
Sec. 3-8. Delcambre Branch Canal.
It shall be unlawful for any person to build or establish a new
business along Delcambre Branch Canal closer than two hundred
fifty (250) feet from any residence or building.
(Ord. of 10-15-53)

•
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Chapter 4
FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION*

Sec. 4-1. Fire prevention generally.
(a) Adoption of fire prevention code. There is hereby adopted,
for the purpose of prescribing regulations governing conditions
hazardous to life and property from fire or explosion, that certain
code known as NFPA 1. Abbreviated, recommended by the National Fire Protection Association being particularly the latest
edition as adopted by the State of Louisiana thereof and the
whole thereof, save and except such portions as are in this
chapter deleted, modified or amended, of which not less than
three (3) copies have been and are now on file in the office of the
town clerk. The same are incorporated in this section as fully as
if set at length herein. The provision thereof shall be controlling
within the limits of the Town of Delcambre.
(b) Enforcement. The code adopted in this section shall be
enforced by the chief of the fire department.
(c) Definition. Wherever the word "municipality" is used in the
code adopted in this section, it shall be held to mean the Town of
Delcambre.

•

(d) Storage of flammable liquids, liquefied petroleum gases,
explosives, blasting agents. The limits referred to in section 73 of
the code adopted in this section in which storage of flammable
liquids in outside aboveground tanks is prohibited, the limits
referred to in section 103 thereof, in which bulk storage of
liquefied petroleum gas is restricted, and the limits referred to in
section 53-b thereof, in which storage of explosives and blasting
agents is prohibited, are hereby established as provided by
ordinance. Nothing in this Code of Ordinances or the ordinance
adopting this Code of Ordinances shall affect any ordinance
*Cross references—Administration, Ch. 2; motor vehicles and traffic, Ch. 7;
utilities, Ch. 13; vehicle crossing fire hose, § 7-8; rates charged for fire hydrants,
§ 13-7.
Supp. No. 20
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described in this subsection, and all such ordinances are hereby
recognized as continuing in full force and effect to the same extent
as if set out at length in this Code of Ordinances.

•

(e) Modifications. The chief of the fire department shall have
power to modify any of the provisions of the code adopted in this
section upon application in writing by the owner or lessee, or his
duly authorized agent, when there are practical difficulties in the
way of carrying out the strict letter of the code, provided that the
spirit of the code shall be observed, public safety secured, and
substantial justice done. The particulars of such modification
when granted or allowed and the decision of the chief of the fire
department thereon shall be entered upon the records of the
department and a signed copy shall be furnished the applicant.
(f) Appeals. Whenever the chief of the fire department shall
disapprove an application or refuse to grant a permit applied for,
or when it is claimed that the provisions of the fire prevention
code do not apply or that the true intent and meaning of such code
have been misconstrued or wrongly interpreted, the applicant
may appeal from the decision of the chief of the fire department to
the board of aldermen within thirty (30) days from the date of the
decision appealed.
(g) Penalties.
(1) Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of the
code adopted in this section, or who shall fail to comply
therewith, or who shall violate or fail to comply with any
order made thereunder, or who shall build in violation of
any detailed statement of specifications or plans submitted and approved thereunder, or any certificate or permit
issued thereunder, and from which no appeal has been
taken, or who shall fail to comply with such an order as
affirmed or modified by the board of aldermen or by a
court of competent jurisdiction, within the time fixed
herein, shall severally for each such violation and noncompliance, respectively, be guilty of a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine of not less than ten dollars ($10.00)
nor more than one hundred dollars ($100.00) or by imprisonment for not less than three (3) days nor more than
thirty (30) days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Supp. No. 20
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The imposition of one (1) penalty for any violation shall
not excuse the violation or permit it to continue. All such
persons shall be required to correct or remedy such
violations or defects within a reasonable time. When not
otherwise specified, each ten (10) days that prohibited
conditions are maintained shall constitute a separate
offense.
(2) The application of the penalty in a paragraph (1) shall not
be held to prevent the enforced removal of prohibited
conditions.
(Ord. No. 128, §§ 1-8, 8-12-68; Ord. No. 2009-06, 7-13-09)
Sec. 4-2. Fireworks.
(a) Definition. The term "pyrotechnics," whenever used in this
section, shall mean any sparkler, squib, rocket, firecracker, Roman candle, signal lights, fireworks, or other devices or composition used to obtain visible or audible pyrotechnic display.
(b) Possession; sale. It shall be unlawful, except as provided in
this section, for any person to have, keep, store, use, manufacture, offer to sell, handle, or transport any pyrotechnics within
the corporate limits of the town, except as herein provided, it
being the intention of this section to prohibit the sale or distribution of pyrotechnics of any kind or description within the
corporate limits unless first a license has been applied for and
purchased from the town clerk located at the town hall. Nothing
contained in this section shall be held to apply:

•

(1)

To the possession or use of signaling devices for current
daily consumption by railroads, trucks, or vessels requiring them;

(2)

To pyrotechnic display of fireworks in public parks or
other open places, where a permit for such display has
been issued by the mayor;

(3)

To the possession, sale or use of normal stacks of flashback compositions by photographers or dealers in photographic supplies;

Supp. No. 20
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(4) To the possession, use, explosion and ignition on the
following holidays:
a.

July 4; or

b.

December 23 through January 1;

•

to be permitted between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00
p.m. and additionally on January 1 until 2:00 a.m. and
during the day on January 1 as above enumerated.
(c) Sales to children or intoxicated or irresponsible persons;
unlawful discharges. It shall be unlawful for any person to
possess for retail sale or to sell any fireworks to any children
under the age of ten (10) years or to any intoxicated or irresponsible person. It shall be unlawful to explode or ignite fireworks on
the property of any church or public school or within seventypfive
(75) feet of where fireworks are stored, sold or offered for sale. No
person shall ignite or discharge any permissible articles of
fireworks within or throw the same from a motor vehicle while
within, nor shall any person throw any ignitable article of
fireworks into or at, such a motor vehicle.
(Ord. No. 83-04, 5-9-83)
Sec. 4-3. Trash fires.
It shall be unlawful for any person to start or set out any trash
fire or to burn paper, grass, trash or debris where the fire is not
protected by a proper furnace or incinerator, within the town
limits.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4007), 1-10-77)
Sec. 4-4. Obstruction of fireman.
It shall be unlawful for any person to in any way interfere with,
meddle with, or obstruct a fireman in the discharge of his duties
at a fire or on the way to a fire.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4008), 1-10-77)
Sec. 4-5. Obstruction of fire prevention.
It shall be unlawful for any person to interfere with fire
prevention by the intentional performance of any of the following
acts.
(1) Defacing or destroying fire-warning notices or posters; or
Supp. No. 20
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(2) Injuring, destroying, removing or in any manner interfering with the use of any tools, equipment, towers, buildings or telephone lines used in the detection, reporting or
suppression of fires.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25[]009), 1-10-77)
Sec. 4-6. Reimbursement for costs of containment, abatement and cleanup of discharges.
The Delcambre Fire Department shall have the authority to
charge any person(s), corporation(s)), and/or business entity(ies)
causing or contributing to a discharge of a hazardous or nonhazardous material or substance, the extraordinary expense of
undertaking any remedial actions necessary to contain, abate,
clean-up, restore or remove the discharge.
(a)

•
•

Documentation and collection of charges. The Delcambre
Fire Department shall provide a detailed invoice of these
charges to any person(s), corporation(s), and/or business
entity(ies) responsible for such discharge and shall have
the authority to use any reasonable means to collect and
enforce the collection of such costs, and shall be entitled to
recover the amount of said costs, together with all costs of
court and reasonable attorney's fees.

(b)

Declaration. If any word, clause, phrase, section, or other
portion of this ordinance shall be declared null, void,
invalid, illegal or unconstitutional, the remainder of said
ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
(Ord. No. 95-04, § 1, 6-12-95)

Supp. No. 20
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Chapter 5
HEALTH AND SANITATION*
Art. I.
Art. II.

Art. III.
Art. IV.

In General, §§ 5-1-5-25
Solid Waste Collection, §§ 5-26--5-60
Div. 1. Generally, §§ 5-26-5-40
Div. 2. Containers, §§ 5-41-5-60
Weeds, §§ 5-61-5.80
Ground Water Protection, §§ 5-81-5-89

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 5-1. Refuse in streets, etc.
(a) No part of the contents of or substance from any privy or
cesspool, nor any manure or other offensive substances, shall be
by any person thrown or allowed to run or drop into or remain in
any street or other public place. No noxious liquid or other filthy
matter of any kind shall by any person be allowed to run or fall
from or out of any building or vehicle into or upon any street or
other public place, or to be taken or put there. No garbage or
putrid animal or vegetable matter shall be thrown by any person
or allowed to go into any street or other public place, sewer or
receiving basin or into any bayou or running water or excavation,
or upon any ground or premises in the town limits.
(b) No person shall keep or deposit any garbage or noxious
matter in any yard, lot, space or building, sidewalk, gutter, drain
or canal or shall permit same to be done or to remain, provided
that ordinary refuse from dwellings and stores shall be deposited
in suitable closed containers on the outside of the sidewalk at a
convenient location for removal.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 1, 9-8-70)

•

*Cross references—Administration, Ch. 2; buildings and building regulations, Ch. 3; utilities, Ch. 13.
State law reference—Collection and disposal of garbage and trash, R.S.
33:4169.1.
Supp. No. 18
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Sec. 5-2. impeding water flow in gutters, pipes.
No person shall impede or obstruct the flow of water in any
gutter, canal, pipe or other conduit used for drainage or sewer
purposes within the limits of the town.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 2, 9-8-70)

•

Sec. 5-3. Stagnant water.
No person shall allow any water to remain on his premises or
on any lot owned by him for a period of longer than five (5) days.
No person shall fail, after five (5) days' notice given to him by the
mayor and board of aldermen, to fill up his lot or premises so as
to cause the water to run off into the street, and not on any
adjacent lot.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 3, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-4. Closing buildings; draining water.
The mayor and board of aldermen may, for the protection of life
or health, declare any structure or building unhealthy and may
order such place vacated and closed until repaired or cleaned and
disinfected to the satisfaction of the mayor and board of aldermen. The mayor and board of aldermen may order any portion of
ground, which from lack of drainage or from any other cause
endangers the health or life of any person, drained or filled in
conformity with the requirements of the board of health for the
respective parish.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 4, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-5. Cleanliness of premises generally.
Every person occupying premises within the limits of the town
shall keep such premises and all buildings, yards, stables, grounds
and outhouses thereon in such condition of cleanliness as not to
endanger the public health or comfort of the occupants of such
premises or those living in the vicinity thereof. The mayor and
board of aldermen shall cause frequent inspections of such
premises to be made to ascertain whether such premises are in a
proper condition of cleanliness. If, upon such inspection, it shall
be ascertained that such premises are not in such a proper
condition of cleanliness so that the premises are a danger to the
Supp. No. 18
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health of the occupants of those living in the vicinity, the
occupants of such premises shall be notified thereof and required
to place such

Supp. No. 1.8
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premises at once in a proper sanitary condition and state of
cleanliness.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 5, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-6. Littering.
No person shall throw, cast, drop or deposit any garbage, trash,
paper, glass, filth, rubbish or debris of any kind within a public
building, or upon any property of the town, including the roadways, streets, sidewalks, alleys, parks or any other public property, except in receptacles provided for that purpose. Should any
person do so at the direction of any other person, then both
persons shall be deemed to have committed the offense of littering.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 15, 9-8-70; Ord. No. 81-4, 7-27-81)
Sec. 5-7. Notice of violation.
In the event that any owner of real estate within the corporate
limits of the town fails to comply with the provisions of section
5-1, 5-2, 5-3, 5-4, 5-5, and/or 5-6, the town clerk is hereby authorized and empowered and directed to notify the property owner by
advertisement in the official journal of the town by publishing in
two (2) consecutive issues of the journal the name of the property
owner, a brief description of the property along with a statement
of the character of the work to be done.
(Ord. No. 89-01, § 1, 4-10-89)
Sec. 5-8. Work done by town.
If after ten (10) days have elapsed since the last notice provided
in section 5-7, any property owner has failed to comply with the
provisions of sections 5-1 through 5-6, the town clerk is hereby
authorized and empowered and directed to cause the premises to
be cleaned by causing the refuse, stagnate water, noxious liquid,
garbage, and other unsanitary conditions to be removed and/or
destroyed from the property or abutting sidewalk.
(Ord. No. 89-02, § 1, 4-10-89)
Sec. 5-9. Costs; statement; collection.
If after ten (10) days have elapsed since the removal, destruction of unsanitary conditions as provided for in section 5-8, the
owner of said land has not paid the costs or expenses incurred
231
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thereby, the clerk shall furnish the owners by registered mail a
written statement showing the costs or expenses for the work and
the place or property upon which the work was done. If the
statement is not paid within one month thereafter, the amount
thereof shall be included in and shall form part of the tax due by
the property owner and when collected shall be credited to the
general fund of the city.
(Ord. No. 89-03, § 1, 4-10-89)

•

Sec. 5-10. Regulation and prohibition of storage and abandonment of junk, wrecked or used automobiles
or motor vehicles or any parts thereof.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person( s), firm, or partnership
or corporation to store or abandon junk, wrecked or used automobiles or motor vehicles, or any part of parts thereof, or any
other junk, discarded or abandoned major appliance, such as refrigerators, freezers, ranges or machinery or other metal, tin or
other discarded items, on any vacant lot, or any unused portion of
an occupied lot, neutral ground, street or sidewalk, within the
municipality of the Town of Delcambre, unless said person(s),
firm, partnership or corporation first obtains an occupational license to engage in the salvage business from the Town of Delcambre.
(b) The town shall not issue a permit to any person(s), firm,
partnership or corporation to engage in the salvage business unless and until that person(s), firm, partnership or corporation first
surrounds or encloses the vacant lot or unused portion of any
occupied lot for the storage of junk, wrecked or used automobiles
or motor vehicles, or major appliances or other discarded items,
until the area where these items will be stored is first surrounded
or enclosed by a board fence of not less than eight (8) feet in
height. This board fence must be aesthetic to the other residents
and erected in a manner which will not endanger the general
health and welfare of the citizens of the Town of Delcambre.
DEFINITIONS:
(1) Junked, wrecked or used automobiles or motor vehicles as
used herein shall mean any motor vehicle which is totally
inoperable, left unattended on any unused portion or any
Supp. No. 10
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occupied lot, neutral ground, street or sidewalk and is so
damaged or dismantled as to be a total loss.
(2) Total loss shall mean that the cost to repair a damaged or
dismantled motor vehicle exceeds the junk value of said
vehicle, as determined by a recognized national appraisal
book.
(c) The town shall hereby be empowered to remove and dispose
of any such junk, motor vehicles, or any other junk which remains
on the public ways or private property described above after notice is given by certified mail or hand delivery to the owner of said
property on which said junk, motor vehicle or any other junk is
located. Ten (10) days after service of said notice, the town is
authorized to remove said abandoned or discarded automobile or
other junk, and the individual on whose property that said abandoned vehicle or other junk lies shall be assessed the cost for said
removal, not to exceed two hundred dollars ($200.00).
(d) Any person(s), firm, partnership or corporation violating
the provisions of this section shall also be fined upon first conviction of violation of this ordinance fifty dollars ($50.00) or imprisoned for not more than ten (10) days or both. Upon second conviction of violation of this ordinance, the person(s) shall be fined
one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each such violation or imprisoned for not more than thirty (30) days for each such violation or
both. Upon third and subsequent convictions of violations of this
ordinance, a person(s), firm or partnership or corporation violating the provisions of this Section shall be fined not more than five
hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisoned for not more than six (6)
months or both. Each deposit or abandonment of a wrecked or
junked automobile or any other junk upon the public ways or
private property described above shall constitute a separate violation of this ordinance.
(Ord. No. 94-08, § 1, 6-14-94)
Secs. 5-11-5-25. Reserved.

Supp. No. 10
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ARTICLE II. SOLID WASTE COLLECTION

•

DIVISION 1. GENERALLY
Sec. 5-26. Penalty.
Any person who shall violate any provision of this article shall
upon conviction be fined not less than five dollars ($5.00) nor
more than twenty-five dollars ($25.00) or imprisoned not less
than one (1) day nor more than ten (10) days, or shall suffer both
fine and imprisonment, as the court may direct.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 14, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-27. Cleanliness generally.
All occupants of residences and business places shall be held
responsible for the cleanliness of their premises and of alleys
immediately adjacent to their premises.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 10, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-28. Sidewalks.
All owners or managers of stores, restaurants, markets or stands
shall keep sidewalks on all sides of the building occupied by them
in a clean condition. It is unlawful for any person to sweep paper,
trash, litter, dirt or other material into streets.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 12, 9-8-80)

•

Sec. 5-29. Charges.
The rate for garbage collection service shall be as fixed from
time to time by the board of aldermen.
(Ord. No. 73-4, § 1, 4-9-73)
Secs. 5-30-5-40. Reserved.
DIVISION 2. CONTAINERS
Sec. 5-41. Generally.
Garbage cans and trash cans regulated under this article shall
be any can manufactured for the purpose of holding garbage and
trash. No garbage or trash can shall have a capacity of less than
Supp. No. 10
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five (5) gallons nor more than thirty-five (35) gallons. They shall
be provided with a lid which will at all times fit tightly and
exclude rainwater and flies. All garbage and trash cans shall be
of metal of a type approved by the street commissioner. The use
of lard cans or other containers other than regular garbage and
trash cans for the purpose of holding garbage and trash is prohibited.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 6, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-42. Number.
All owners or occupants of dwellings and business places where
garbage, paper, trash, etc., accumulate shall provide and have on
hand at least one (1) garbage or trash can. When the street
commissioner deems that more than one (1) garbage or trash can
is necessary to take care of the garbage and trash, then a sufficient number shall be provided.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 7, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-43. Use of lid.
Occupants of all residences and premises shall keep all garbage, trash, paper, and tin cans in garbage and trash cans, and at
all times shall keep the lids on the cans so that flies and rain will
be excluded.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 8, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-44. When use required, placement.

e

All occupants or owners of premises shall pick up any garbage,
trash, litter, rubbish, tin cans, etc., and place these materials in
garbage and trash cans at all times. Trees and limbs must be cut
to lengths and weights of not more than six (6) feet or fifty (50)
pounds. Leaves must be placed in adequate containers which
may not be a standard can. All cans and containers or trash too
large for cans must be placed within ten (10) feet of the sidewalk
or regular point of pickup and may not be placed beyond the
sidewalk.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 9, 9-8-70)
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Sec. 5-45. Salvage of material from containers.

•

It shall be unlawful for any person to salvage material from
garbage or trash cans, except with permission from the owner.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 11, 9-8-70)
Sec. 5-46. Litter, etc., caused by service outside establishment.
All owners or managers of lunch stands, drugstores or other
businesses, serving persons outside the building and using paper
napkins, shall provide one (1) or more garbage or trash cans
outside the front of the building, and attendants shall at all times
keep all paper napkins or other litter picked up and put in these
cans. Owners and managers are held responsible for the carrying
out of the requirements of the preceding sentence.
(Ord. No. 70-1, § 13, 9-8-70)
Secs. 5-47-5-60. Reserved.
ARTICLE III. WEEDS
Sec . 5-61. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this
article, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section,
except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

•

Lot shall include the sidewalks adjoining a lot or part of such
lot.
Weeds shall include all rank vegetable growth which exhales
unpleasant or obnoxious odors and also high and rank vegetable
growths which may be unsightly or may conceal filthy deposits or
may serve as breeding places for reptiles and insects.
(Ord. No. 1108, § I, 5-1-59)
Sec. 5.62. Height.
It shall be unlawful for any owner, lessee or occupant, or any
agent, servant or employee of any such owner, lessee or occupant
having control of any lot of ground or of any part of any lot of
ground, to allow or maintain on any lot or part of any lot any
growth of weeds or grass to the height of over twelve 12) inches.
Supp. No. 10
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Owners, lessees or occupants, or any agents, servants or employees of any owner of land owning a lot of ground consisting of two
(2) or more acres of farm land, that is, land that has not been
subdivided into lots for dedication as a subdivision, may allow or
maintain on said lot, growth of grass to the height of eighteen (18)
inches, for the purpose of harvesting hay, so long as said land
owner, lessee or occupant, or any agent, servant or employee of
any such owner, lessee or occupant maintains a twenty-foot area
of grass not to exceed twelve (12) inches in height between said
land and any and all adjoining land owners.
(Ord. No. 1108, § II, 5-1-59; Ord. No. 92-10, § 1, 10-29-92)
Sec. 5-63. Sidewalks.
All persons owning property within the corporate limits of the
town shall keep all sidewalks abutting their respective property
free of weeds and grass.
(Ord. No. 1108, § III, 5-1-59)
Sec. 5-64. Notice of violation.
In the event that any owner of real estate within the corporate
limits of the town fails to comply with the provisions of section
5-62 or 5-63, the town clerk is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to notify the property owner by either certified mail or by
advertisement in the official journal of the town by publishing in
two (2) consecutive issues of the journal, the name of the property
owner and a brief description of the property, along with the
statement of the character of the work to be done. Costs of
notification by certified mail and advertisement shall be included
as costs or expenses incurred by the town for performing said
work.
(Ord. No. 1108, § IV, 5-1-59; Ord. No. 92-09, § 1, 10-29-92)
Sec. 5-65. Work done by town.

•

If after ten (10) days have elapsed since the last notice as
provided in section 5-64 any property owner has failed to comply
with the provisions of sections 5-62 and 5-63, the town clerk is
hereby authorized, empowered and directed to cause the premises to be cleaned by causing the cutting and/or removal or
Supp. No. 18
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destruction of all noxious weeds or grass or other deleterious,
unhealthy or noxious growth or accumulations from the property
or abutting sidewalk.
(Ord. No. 1108, § V, 5-1-59)

•

Sec. 5-66. Costs; statement; collection.
If after ten (10) days have elapsed since the cutting or removal
as provided in section 5-65 the owner has not paid the costs or
expenses incurred thereby, the clerk shall furnish the owners by
registered mail a written statement showing the costs or expenses for the work, and the place or property on which the work
was done. If the statement is not paid within one (1) month
thereafter, the amount thereof shall be included in and shall form
part of the taxes due by the property and the owner, and when
collected shall be credited to the general fund of the city.
(Ord. No. 1108, § VI, 5-1-59)
Sec. 5-67. Records.
The tax collector shall maintain a record of the charges under
this article prior to the filing of the tax rolls, which records shall
be open to inspection at all times and which shall constitute legal
notice of the assessment to the purchaser of the property or
persons lending money thereon.
(Ord. No. 1108, § VII, 5-1-59)
Secs. 5-68-5-80. Reserved.

ARTICLE IV. GROUND WATER PROTECTION
Sec. 5-81. Title and purpose.
This article, titled the Ground Water Protection Ordinance,
establishes a zoning overlay district be known as the drinking
water protection critical area.
The purpose of the drinking water protection critical area is to
protect ground water from contamination.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 1, 4-11-05)
Supp. No. 18
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Sec. 5-82. Authority.
The drinking water protection critical area is an overlay
district superimposed on the zoning districts on the Town of
Delcambre of Delcambre, La., Iberia/Vermilion Parish, and shall
apply to all new construction, reconstruction, or expansion of
existing buildings and new or expanded uses. Activities/facilities/
uses must comply with the requirements of both the drinking
water protection critical area and any underlying zoning district.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 2, 4-11-05)
Sec. 5-83. Definitions.
[As used in this article the following words, terms and phrases
shall have the meaning ascribed to them in this section, except
when the context clearly indicates a different meaning:]
Abandoned water well. A well that's use has been permanently
discontinued; its pumping equipment has been permanently
removed; the well is in such a state of disrepair that it cannot be
used to supply water and/or has the potential for transmitting
surface contaminants into an aquifer; the well poses potential
health or safety hazards, or the well is in such a condition that it
cannot be placed in the active, standby, or inactive status.
Applicant. Person or persons apply for a special permit for a
facility within the drinking water protection critical area.
Aquifer. A water-bearing rock, sand or gravel layer that will
yield water in a usable quantity to a well or spring.
Class I well. Wells used to inject hazardous wastes or dispose
of non-hazardous industrial waste and treated municipal sewage
below the deepest underground source of drinking water.

•

Class II well. Wells used to inject fluids associated with the
production of oil and natural gas or fluids and compounds used
for enhanced by hydrocarbon recovery. These wells normally
injected below the deepest underground source of drinking water
(USDW) except in cases where the USDW contains producible
quantities of oil or gas.
Class III well. Wells that inject fluids used in subsurface
mining of minerals.
Supp. No. 18
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Class V well. Wells not included in the other classes that inject
nonhazardous fluid into or above an underground source of
drinking water. (The seven major types of Class V wells include
drainage wells, geothermal reinjection wells, domestic wastewater disposal wells, mineral and fossil fuel recovery related wells,
industrial/commercial/utility disposal wells, recharge wells and
miscellaneous wells. Class V injection wells also include all
large-capacity cesspools and motor vehicle waste disposal wells.)

•

Contamination. The presence of a material that may cause or
significantly contribute to a present or potential risk to human
health, safety, welfare, or that is present in ground water resources or to the natural environment such that it degrades the
quality of the resource so as to constitute a hazard and/or impair
its use.
Delineation. Determining the outline or shape of a drinking
water protection area.
Drinking water protection area. The area around a drinking
water sources, such as a well or surface water intake, such as
delineated by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality as part of the Source Water Assessment Program maps and
contains the drinking water protection critical area.
Ground water. The water contained in the interconnected
process located below the ground in an aquifer.

•

Hazardous materials. A material that may cause or significantly contribute to a present or potential risk to human health,
safety, welfare, to ground water resources or to the natural
environment.
OR
That is defined in the following categories:
(1) Ignitable: A gas, liquid or solid which may cause fires
through friction, absorption of moisture, or which has low
flash points. Examples: white phosphorous and gasoline.
(2) Carcinogenic: A gas, liquid, or solid which is normally
considered to be cancer causing or mutagenic. Examples:
PCB's in some waste oils.
Supp. No. 18
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Explosive: A reactive gas, liquid or solid that will vigorously and energetically react uncontrollably if exposed to
heat, shock pressure or combinations thereof. Examples:
dynamite, organic peroxides and ammonium nitrate.

(4) Highly toxic: A gas, liquid or solid so dangerous to man as
to afford unusual hazard of life. Example: chlorine gas.
(5) Moderately toxic: A gas, liquid or solid that through
repeated exposure or in a single large dose can be hazardous to man.
(6) Corrosive: Any material, whether acid or alkaline, which
will cause severe damage to human tissue, or in case of
leakage might damage or destroy other containers of
hazardous materials and cause the release of their contents. Examples: battery acid and phosphoric acid.
(7) The following items listed below and by-products, reaction products, or waste products generated from the use,
handling, storage, or production of these items. Acid and
base cleaning solutions, antifreeze and coolants, new or
used, arsenic and arsenic compounds, batteries, new and
used, brake and transmission fluid, oils/grease/lubricants, brine solution casting and foundry chemicals, caulking agents and sealants, cleaning solvents, cutting fluids,
degreasing solvents, disinfectants, electroplating solutions, explosives, fertilizers, food processing wastes, fuels
and additives, flues, adhesives, and resins, greases, hydraulic fluid industrial and commercial janitorial supplies, industrial sledges an still bottoms, inks, printing
and photocopying chemical, laboratory chemicals, metal
finishing solutions, oils (petroleum based), paints, primer,
thinners, dyes, stains, wood preservatives, and paint
removing compounds, pesticides and herbicides, plastic
resins and catalysts, plasticizers, photo development chemicals, pool chemicals, roofing chemicals and sealers, solder and fluxes, tanning industry chemicals, transformer
and capacitor oil/fluids.

e

Impervious surface. A surface covered by a material that is
relatively impermeable to water.
Supp. No. 18
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Inactive water well. A well is considered to be inactive if it is
not presently operating but is maintained in such a way that it
can be put back in operation, with a minimum of effort, to supply
water.

•

Normal household use. Storage or use of a hazardous material
in quantities less than five (5) gallons if liquid or fifty (50) pounds
if solid.
Person. An individual, corporation, joint venture, incorporated
association, public or private corporation, partnership, governmental body or other similar entity, public or private.
Promiscuous dump. Any collection of solid waste either dumped
or caused to be dumped or placed on any property either public or
private, whether or not regularly used, and not authorized by the
administrative authority (Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality)
Sanitary landfill. A landfill for the disposal of commercial or
residential solid waste by deposit in a landfill in layers covered
with suitable cover material of a depth and at a frequency
adequate to control diseases, vectors and odors, and in such a
manner that minimizes the risk to human health and the
environment.
Secured storage. Natural or created carrier to site ingress or
egress around the entire perimeter of a hazardous materials
storage area.
Source water assessment program. Section 1453 of the Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996 required each state to
develop a Source Water Assessment Program that will: delineate
areas providing drinking water for all public water supplies
(ground water and surface water) and inventory drinking water
supplies for potential contaminants which may have adverse
effects on human health.
Well. Any excavation that is drilled, cored, bored, washed,
driven, dug, jetted, or otherwise contracted for conveying ground
water to the surface, monitoring grounds water levels or other
Supp. No. 18
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characteristics, providing catholic protection, or providing a method
or injecting water into the aquifer system from above the earth's
surface.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 3, 4-11-05)
Sec. 5-84. Establishment and delineation of the drinking
water area.
For the purpose of this district, there are hereby established
within the Town of Delcambre Iberia/Vermilion Parish certain
drinking water protection critical areas. The drinking water
protection critical area is defined as the area within a 1,000-foot
radial boundary from any drinking water well that has been
identified and mapped by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality as part of the Source Water Assessment Program.
The maps are available for viewing at Delcambre City Hall.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 4, 4-11-05)
Sec. 5-85. Prohibited uses.

•

The following uses, unless granted a special exception, are
prohibited within the drinking water protection critical area:
Abandoned water wells, above ground storage tanks, agriculture
chemical-formulation/distribution facilities, airports, animal feed
lots/dairies, asphalt plants, auto/boat/tractor/small engine shops,
battery recyclers, body shop/paint shops, car washes, cemeteries,
chemical plants, Class I injection wells, Class II injection wells,
Class III injection wells, Class V injection wells, dry cleaner/
Laundromats, funeral homes, furniture stripping faculties, golf
courses, hospitals, inactive water wells, irrigation wells, lumber
mills, metal planting/metal working facilities, military facilities,
non-functional septic systems, nuclear plants, oil/gas wells and
associated drilling activities, oil/gas tanks batteries, oxidation
ponds, paper mills, petroleum bulk plants pipeline compressor
stations, plant nurseries, port facilities, power plants, printing
shops, promiscuous dumps, railroad yards switching/loading and
offloading/maintenance, salvage yards, sand/gravel pits, sanitary
landfills, sewer lift stations, sewer treatment plants, truck terminals, underground storage tanks, wood preserving plants.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 6, 4-11-05)
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Sec. 5-86. Exceptions.
Any of the land uses, facilities or activities identified in section
5-85 lawfully in existence on site, may be granted, but such land
uses, facilities, and activities may not be added or expanded,
unless there exists an undue hardship.
(1)

•

Uses and activities required special permit. The following
uses and activities are permitted only upon the issuance
of a special permit by the Town of Delcambre under such
conditions as there exists an undue hardship and as they
may require:
a.

Enlargement or alteration of existing uses that do
not conform to the drinking water protection critical
area.

b.

Those activities that involve the handling of hazardous materials in quantities greater than those associated with normal household use, permitted in
underlying zoning (except as prohibited in section
5-85.

The burden is on the applicant to show undue hardship.
(2)

Procedures for issuance of special permit.
a.

The special permit granting authority (SPGA) for
this article shall be the lbwn of Delcambre. Such
special permit shall be granted if the SPGA determines, in conjunction with town, that the intent of
this article, as well as its specific criteria, is met.
The SPGA shall not grant a special permit under
this section unless the petitioner's application materials include, in the SPGA's opinion, sufficiently
detailed, definite, and credible information to support positive findings in relation to the standards
given in the section. The SPGA shall document the
basis for any departures from the recommendations
of the other town boards or agencies in its decision.

b.

Upon receipt of the special permit application, the
SPGA shall transmit one copy to the water operator,
or engineering firm(s) for their written recommendations. Failure to respond in writing within thirty
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(30) days of receipt by the T.O.D. shall indicate
approval or no desire to comment by said agency.
The applicant shall furnish the necessary number of
copies of the application.
c.

The SPGA may grant the required special permit
only upon finding that the proposed use meets the
prohibited uses standards as specified in section
5-85, all federal, state and local regulations, and any
regulations or guidelines adopted by the SPGA.

d.

The applicant shall file two (2) copies of a site plan
and attachments. The site plan shall be drawn at a
proper scale as determined by the SPGA and be
stamped by a professional engineer. All additional
submittals shall be prepared by qualified professionals. The site plan and its attachments shall at a
minimum include provisions to protect against the
discharge of hazardous materials or wastes to the
environment due to spillage, accidental damage,
corrosion, leakage, or vandalism, including spill
containment and clean-up procedures; provisions for
indoor, secured storage of hazardous materials and
waste with impervious floor surfaces.

Appeals from denial of special permits shall be
submitted in writing (letter form) to the town council within thirty (30) days of receipt of denial. The
council shall conduct a review and render a decision
within thirty days of receipt of appeal request.
Adverse decision of the council shall be appealed to
the state district court.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 6, 4-11-05)
e.

Sec. 5-87. Complaints.

•

(a) Any person may submit a verbal or written complaint
alleging a violation of this article.
(b) Upon receipt of the complaint, the jurisdiction shall conduct a brief investigation of the substances of the complaint,
including a meeting with the landowner involved.
Supp. No. 18
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(c) Based upon the determination that there is a violation of
the ordinance, the jurisdiction shall conduct an attempt at
informal reconciliation with the violator. As part of such informal
reconciliation, the jurisdiction shall:

•

(1) Notify the violator by mail of the violation of this article
and desire of the jurisdiction to correct the violation
through informal reconciliation. The statement shall also
indicate that should the violator refuse to allow the
recommended corrective actions within the time set forth
by the jurisdiction, action may be taken to correct the
violation and the violator will be billed for the cost of
taking the corrective action.
(2) Make a good faith effort to meet the violator and resolve/
correct the violation.
(d) If after taking the steps above and after a period of thirty
(30) days following the mailing of the notice of the violation, the
jurisdiction in good faith determines that the violator is unwilling
to participate in the informal reconciliation and take the corrective actions prescribed, the jurisdiction shall notify the violator by
mail of the termination of the informal reconciliation.
(e) The jurisdiction may take corrective actions deemed necessary following thirty (30) days after notifying the violator by
mail of the notice of termination of the informal reconciliation,
and bill the violator for the reasonable cost of such action.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 8, 4-11-05)

•

Sec. 5-88. Enforcement.
(a) Civil. This article may be enforced civilly by suit for
injunctive relief or by any other appropriate civil remedy.
(b) Criminal. In lieu of a civil enforcement proceeding, a
person found in violation of this ordinance shall be imprisoned for
a period of time not to exceed six (6) months or pay a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or both.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, § 9, 4-11-05)
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Sec. 5-89. Effective date.
The effective date of this artilce shall be the 11th day of April
2005.
(Ord. No. 2005-02, 4-11-05)
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Chapter 6
LICENSES AND BUSINESS REGULATIONS*

Sec. 6-1. Annual license tax—Generally.
There is hereby levied an occupational license tax for the year
1988 and for each subsequent year, upon each person pursuing
and conducting any business, trade, calling, profession, or vocation, within the corporate limits of the Town of Delcambre, subject to license under the Louisiana Constitution and laws of this
state.
(Ord. No. 81-6, 12-14-81; Ord. No. 87-04, § 1, 4-13-87)
Editor's note—Ord. No. 87-04, §§ 1, 2, adopted April 13, 1987, did not specifically amend this Code at the discretion of the editor said provisions have been
codified as amending §§ 6-1 and 6-2 hereof.

Sec. 6-2. Same—Adoption of state laws.
The amount of license tax levied in each case is hereby fixed,
determined, and ordained to be the same as that fixed, levied, and
collectable by the governing authority under, and shall be granted
in accordance with the provisions of Louisiana Revised Statutes,
Title 47, Chapter 3, Section 341, inclusive, as amended and all
other applicable laws, all of which for all purposes of this section
are made a part hereof by references as if written herein in extenso.
(Ord. No. 81-7, 12-14-81; Ord. No. 87-04, § 2, 4-13-87)
Sec. 6.2.1. License tax for peddlers.

•

There is hereby imposed and levied, an annual license tax on
all peddlers, hawkers, itinerant vendors, and every person who
displays samples, models, goods, wares, or merchandise on a temporary basis in any hotel, motel, store, storehouse, house, vehicle,
or any other place, for the purpose of securing orders for the retail
sale of such goods, wares, or the like kind or quality, either for
immediate or future delivery, shall obtain a license based on a fee
of two hundred dollars ($200.00) provided that an itinerant vendor
*Cross references—Buildings and building regulations, Ch. 3; health and
sanitation, Ch. 5; taxation, Ch. 12; subdivisions, App. A.
Supp. No. 8
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of agricultural products purchased directly from farmers, or an
itinerant vendor of seafood products who has either harvested the
seafood himself, or has purchased the seafood directly from commercial fisherman or shrimpers, shall obtain a license based on a
flat fee of one hundred dollars ($100.00).

•

All license taxes levied herein shall be due and payable on
January first of each year and all unpaid license taxes shall become delinquent on March first. The collection of delinquent accounts shall be enforced in accordance with L.R.S. 47:1601 and
47:1602.
All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Should any provisions of this section, or the application thereof,
be held invalid, such invalidity shall not effect the validity of the
remaining portions of this section.
(Ord. No. 87-04, § 3, 4-13-87; Ord. No. 92-12, § 1, 10-29-92)
Sec. 6-3. Insurance occupational license tax.
(a) There is hereby levied an annual insurance occupational
license tax.
(b) For each person engaged in the business of issuing life or
accident or health insurance policies or other forms of contracts or
obligations covering such risks, or issuing endowment or annuity
policies or contracts, or other similar forms of contract obligations
in consideration of the payment of premium or other consideration for the issuance of such policies, contracts, or obligations,
whether such insurer is operating in this town through an agent
or other representative or otherwise, the amount of the license
tax shall be not more than ten dollars ($10.00) on gross annual
premiums up to two thousand dollars ($2,000.00), and the additional license thereafter shall not be more than seventy dollars
($70.00) on each ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) or fraction
thereof, of gross annual premiums in excess of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00). Provided that the maximum license on such business, payable by any one (1) insurer, shall not exceed twenty-one
thousands ($21,000.00).
(c) On any insurer, engaged in the business of issuing policies,
contracts, or other forms of obligations covering the risk of fire,
Supp. No. 8
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marine, transportation, surety, fidelity, indemnity, guaranty,
workers' compensation, employers' liability, property damage, livestock, vehicle, automatic sprinklers, burglary, or insurance business of any other kind in this town, whether such insurer is operating in this town through agents or other representatives or
otherwise, the amount of the license tax shall be not more than
the following:
First class: When the gross receipts are not more than five
hundred dollars ($500.00), the license shall not exceed fifteen dollars ($15.00).
Second class: When the gross receipts are over five hundred
dollars ($500.00), and not over one thousand dollars
($1,000.00), the license shall not exceed twenty dollars
($20.00).
Third class: When the gross receipts are over one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00), and not over one thousand five hundred
dollars ($1,500.00), the license shall not exceed thirty dollars ($30.00).
Fourth class: When the gross receipts are over one thousand
five hundred dollars ($1,500.00), and not over two thousand
dollars ($2,000.00), the license shall not exceed forty dollars ($40.00).
Fifth class: When the gross receipts are more than two thousand dollars ($2,000.00), and not more than four thousand
dollars ($4,000.00), the license shall not exceed sixty dollars ($60.00).
Sixth class: When the gross receipt are more than four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) and not more than six thousand
dollars ($6,000.00), the license shall not exceed eighty dollars ($80.00).

e

Seventh class: When the gross receipts exceed six thousand
dollars ($6,000.00), the additional license thereafter shall
not be more than seventy dollars ($70.00) for each ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), or fraction thereof, in excess of
six thousand dollars ($6,000.00).
Supp. No. 8
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(d) The maximum license tax on such business, payable by any
insurer, shall not exceed nine thousand dollars ($9,000.00). Provided, that plate glass and steam boiler inspection insurers shall
pay only one-third of the above rates provided in subsection (c);
the amount of license payable to the town, as fixed in this section,
shall be one-third of the amount so fixed if the payer shall file a
sworn statement with the annual report required by R.S. Title 22,
Chapter 1, Part XXII, showing that at least one-sixth of the total
admitted assets of the payer, less assets in an amount equal to the
reserves on its policies issued in foreign countries in which it is
authorized to do business and which countries require an investment therein as a condition of doing business, is invested and
maintained, either in bonds of the state or in bonds of a municipal, school, road, or levee district, or other political subdivisions
of this state, or in mortgages on property located in this state, or
in real property in this state which shall be requisite for the
convenient accommodation of the transaction of its own business,
or in policy loans or other loans to residents of this state, or to
corporations organized under the laws of this state and domiciled
in this state, or in stock of homestead building or loan associations organized under the laws of this state, to the extent such
stock is guaranteed or insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation or other federal or state agency.

•

(e) The full amount of license taxes levied by this section shall
be paid to the town clerk and tax collector on or before the first
day of June of each year, and a certificate shall be issued to the
person making payment, showing the amount paid and the year,
which certificate shall be displayed in the office of the legal agent
of such person.
(f) In the event of failure to make a report, or to pay the license
tax imposed by this section, ten (10) percent shall be added to the
amount of tax due, unless evidence is presented to the mayor
which satisfies him that such failure was due to some unforeseen
cause other than neglect. When the delinquency is for more than
thirty (30) days after the due date of the report, or of payment of
taxes hereunder, neglect will be presumed and the ten (10) percent shall be added without any discretion on the part of the
mayor. In addition to the penalty of ten (10) percent, there shall
Supp. No. 8
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be added interest of one (1) percent per month on all delinquent
licenses taxes until paid.
(g) In the event that suit should be filed to collect delinquent
license taxes, an attorney's fee of ten (10) percent will be added to
the aggregate amount of taxes, penalty and interest.
(h) The town shall have a lien or privilege on any asset of the
delinquency company, firm or individual, situated within the town.
(Ord. No. 81-8, 1244-81; Ord. No. 92-11, § 1, 10-29-92)
Sec. 6-4. Electric utility companies; connection of service.
(a) No electric utility company shall connect any utility service
to any structure or site within the town until the subscriber for
said service has first obtained from the town a temporary permit
for same. The temporary permit will be at no charge.

e

(b) The temporary permit for the connection of electrical service shall be issued to the subscriber after all necessary permits
and/or deposits for gas, water, and sewerage have been obtained
from and deposited with the town.
(c) The temporary permit should be placed by the subscriber on
his electrical meter base to indicate to the utility company that
electric service may be connected.
(Ord. No. 83-10, §§ 1-3, 9-12-83)
Sec. 6-5. Alcoholic beverage permit fees.
The following fees are hereby established:

e

(1) Class "A" beer (retail saloon beer permit) .. .

$75.00

(2) Class "B" beer (retail package beer permit) .

60.00

(3) Class "A" liquor (retail saloon liquor permit)

300.00

(4) Class `13" liquor (retail package liquor permit)
(Not to be consumed on premises)
(Ord. No. 10, 7-1-50; Ord. No. 92-13, § 1, 10-29-92)

200.00

Sec. 6-6. Lounge license; alcoholic beverage dispenser certificate.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to own, operate, lease,
rent, manage, or supervise any bar, saloon, lounge or establishSupp. No. 8
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ment in which alcoholic beverages or beer is served unless said
person has received a license from the mayor and board of aldermen for each establishment at which alcoholic beverages are
sold. This license shall be renewed semi-annually or annually. It
shall be renewed at least fifteen (15) days prior to its expiration.

•

(b) It shall be unlawful for the owner, operator, lessee, tenant,
manager, or supervisor of any bar, saloon, lounge or establishment in which alcoholic beverages or beer is served to employ any
person to work in said establishment unless the employee has
obtained a certificate from the police department. This certificate
shall be displayed upon the premises at all times.
(c) It shall be unlawful for any person to work in any bar,
saloon, lounge or establishment in which alcoholic beverages or
beer is served unless he first obtains a certificate from the police
department.
(d) The following requirements must be met in order to obtain
the certificate referred to in subsections (b) and (c):
(1) Applicant must be fingerprinted and photographed by the
chief of police.
(2) Applicant must submit documents from a medical doctor
stating that the applicant is free from any communicable
disease and that a Wasserman blood test and tuberculin
test have been performed on the applicant.
(3) Applicant must submit documentary proof of age.
(4) Applicant must submit a written application containing
his full name and correct address and shall include a sworn
statement that applicant possesses the qualifications set
forth in this section, including the following:
a. Applicant must be a person at least eighteen (18) years
of age.
b. Applicant must not have been convicted of a felony
under the laws of the United States, this state or any
other state, county or parish.
c. Applicant must not have been convicted in this state
or any other state, county or parish or by the United
States of America or any other country of soliciting for
Supp. No. 8
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prostitution, contributing to the delinquency of juveniles, keeping a disorderly place, or illegally dealing in narcotics.
d.

Applicant must have had a license or a permit to sell
or deal in alcoholic beverages, issued by the United
States of America, any state or any political subdivision of a state authorized to issue a permit or
license, revoked within five (5) years preceding the
application.

e.

Applicant must not have been convicted of violating
any United States, State of Louisiana, parish or
municipal ordinance adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Alcohol Control Manual on file in the
office of the town clerk.

f.

Applicant must not have had a certificate or license
to serve or dispense alcoholic beverages issued by
any state; parish or municipality suspended or revoked for a period of five (5) years prior to the
application.

(e) The chief of police shall refuse to issue a certificate to any
person who does not fulfill any of the qualifications set forth in
subsection (d).
(f) The certificate referred to in subsection (b) above shall be
valid for a period of six (6) months from the date of issuance
unless suspended or revoked for a good cause. A certificate shall
be renewed at least fifteen (15) days prior to its expiration.
(g) Any person aggrieved by the decision of the chief of police
to refuse to issue or to suspend or to revoke a certificate may
appeal his decision to the board of aldermen within fifteen (15)
days of said decision. The appeal must be submitted in writing to
the board of aldermen, and the board of aldermen shall hear said
appeal within twenty (20) days of receipt thereof.
(Ord. No. 123, 8-10-66; Ord. No. 77-2, 11-10-77)

•

Sec. 6-7. Alcoholic beverage establishment hours.
(a) Definition. The definition of the terms beer, wine or alcoholic beverages shall be the same as is set forth in the laws
adopted by the legislature of this state.
Supp. No. 21
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(b) Restrictions. It shall be unlawful for any person who owns,
operates, leases, rents, manages or supervises any bar, saloon,
and/or lounge, to keep any such place or establishment open
between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. It shall be unlawful
for any person who owns, operates, leases, rents, manages or
supervises any bar, saloon, and/or lounge to serve, sell, or offer to
sell any alcoholic beverages between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and
6:00 a.m. Further, it shall be unlawful for any person who owns,
operates, leases, rents, manages or supervises any grocery, liquor
or convenience store or any other establishment where alcoholic
beverages are served or sold to the public to serve, sell, or offer to
sell any alcoholic beverages between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and
6:00 a.m.
(c) Penalty. Whoever violates any provision of this section
shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) and not
more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisoned for not
less than thirty (30) days and not more than six (6) months, or
both.
(Ord. No. 77-2, 11-10-77; Ord. No. 83-09, 10-10-83; Ord. No. 86-14,
11-10-86; Ord. No. 12-13, 12-13-10)
Sec. 6-8. Alcoholic beverage establishments; employee uniforms.
(a) In every bar, saloon or lounge in which alcoholic beverages
or beer is served, every employee shall wear a uniform sufficient
in design to distinguish the employee from patrons; the uniform
shall be in keeping with the morals of the community.

•
•

(b) Noncompliance with this section shall be punishable by a
fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00), or revocation of the license
for the establishment, or both.
(Ord. No. 123, 8-10-66)
Sec. 6-9. Regulation of charitable gaming.
(a) Charitable gaming permitted; definitions. Pursuant to Louisiana Revised Statute 33:4861.3, charitable gaming shall be
permitted within the corporate limits of the Town of Delcambre,
parishes of Vermilion and Iberia, State of Louisiana, for those
charitable organizations as defined in the following:
(1) Charitable gaming shall consist of charitable raffles,
bingos, pull tabs, and keno.
Supp. No. 21
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(2) A charitable organization shall mean a nonprofit veterans, eleemosynary, benevolent, educational, religious, fraternal, or civic and service association or corporation
domiciled in the Town of Delcambre. Any such organization or corporation shall have qualified with the United
States Internal Revenue Service for an exemption from
federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3), (4), (8), or (19)
of the Internal Revenue Code.
(b) Requirements; penalty for violation. It is the intent of the
Town of Delcambre that:
(1)

Any organization wishing to provide charitable gaming
must meet all application and reporting requirements of
the Louisiana Charitable Raffles, Bingo, and Keno Licensing Law (L.R.S. 33:4861.18).

(2)

Any organization providing charitable gaming must provide proof of the above by having on display, at the time of
the games, the proper documentation issued by the State
of Louisiana.

(3)

Any organization in violation of this section shall be
punishable within the law of the Town of Delcambre, as
set forth in the Laws of the State of Louisiana governing
violations pertaining to L.R.S. 33:4861.1-4861.18.
(Ord. No. 86-15, §§ 1, 2, 12-8-86)
Editor's note—Ord No. 86-15, §§ 1,2, adopted Dec. 8, 1986, did not specifically amend the Code and at the discretion of the editor these provisions have
been included herein as § 6-9.

Sec. 6-10. License tax on video poker devices.

There is hereby imposed and levied, an annual license tax on
every person engaged in the business of operating video draw
poker devices or similar devices licensed and permitted pursuant
to L.R.S. 33:4862, et seq. of fifty ($50.00) for each such device.

•

All licensed taxes levied herein shall be collected in the same
manner as Occupational License Tax levied pursuant to L.R.S.
47:359D. The taxes shall be due and payable upon an initial
installation of each such device or on January first of each year
Supp. No. 21
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and all unpaid license taxes shall become delinquent on March
first. The collection of delinquent accounts shall be enforced in
accordance with L.R.S. 47:1601 and 47:1602.

•

All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Should any provisions of this section, or the application thereof,
be held invalid, such invalidity shall not effect the validity of the
remaining portions of this section.
(Ord. No. 92-14, § 1, 10-29-92)

•
Supp. No. 21
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Chapter 7
MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC*
Sec. 7-1. Highway regulatory act adopted.
Pursuant to the authority conferred by R.S. 32:41(C) the town
adopts the provisions of R.S. Title 32, Chapter 1. (Louisiana Highway Regulatory Act), and all regulations of the state department
of transportation and development and the secretary of the department of public safety adopted pursuant thereto, except for
such provisions and regulations which by their nature can have
no application, and except as otherwise provided in this Code.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.1, 17.23), 1-10-77)

•

Sec. 7-2. Supervision, regulation, etc., by police chief,
generally.
The chief of police shall supervise and regulate all traffic on
the public streets, enforce the provisions of this chapter, investigate the public highways and effect methods and practices relative thereto as in his judgment and experience he deems advisable and enforce them as an exercise of the police power of the
town.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.2), 1-10-77)
Cross reference—General duties of chief of police, § 2-2.

Sec. 7-3. Making and enforcing regulations.
The chief of police may make and enforce regulations necessary to make effective the provisions of this chapter and may
make and enforce temporary regulations to cover emergencies
and special conditions.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.3), 1-10-77)
Sec. 7-4. Authority to place signs and signals.

•

The chief of police is authorized, and as to those signs and
signals required in this chapter, directed to place and maintain
*Cross references—Fire prevention and protection, Ch. 4; offenses—miscellaneous,
Ch 8; streets and sidewalks, Ch. 11.
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or cause to be placed and maintained all traffic signs and signals
with the advice, consent and approval of the board,
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.4), 1-10-77)

•

Sec. 7-5. Free flow of traffic.
All persons are prohibited from engaging in driving procedures
which obstruct the free flow of traffic in, around, over and through
the streets, alleyways and other public ways. No person shall
stop his vehicle (except at a stop signal or stop sign, or to honor
another driver's right-of-way, or in an emergency situation) in a
manner as to obstruct the free and orderly flow of traffic by the
maneuver, nor engage in unduly slow driving procedures so as to
obstruct the free flow of traffic, needlessly circle the block or
dawdle, make unnecessarily rapid accelerations and decelerations
or in any other manner constitute a traffic nuisance or hazard.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.5), 1-10-77)
Sec. 7-6. Inoperative motor vehicles.
It shall be unlawful for any person to leave an inoperative
motor vehicle standing on the streets, sidewalks, alleys or other
town property for a period of more than twenty-four (24) hours.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.19), 1-10-77)
Sec. 7-7. Blocking boat ramp.
(a) Any car found blocking the public boat ramp will be illegally parked.
(b) A fine of not more than twenty-five dollars ($25.00) shall be
imposed for a violation of subsection (a).
(Ord. No. 76-4, 10-11-76)

•

Sec. 7-8. Crossing fire hose.
Any person unlawfully operating a vehicle across a fire hose
during a fire shall pay all costs of damages, in addition to any
other penalty.
(Ord. No. 13, 7-1-50)
Cross reference—Fire prevention and protection, Ch. 4.

Sec. 7-9. Operating certain vehicles on sidewalk.
No person shall ride any bicycle, motor bike, motor scooter or
motorcycle over or upon the sidewalks of this town.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.23), 1-10-77)
(The next page is 393]
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Chapter 8
OFFENSES—MISCELLANEOUS
Art. I.
Art. IL

In General, §§ 8-1-8-60
Dangerous Animals, §§ 8-61-8-71

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 8-1. State offenses adopted.
(a) Adopted statutes enumerated. The following statutes of the
state are adopted by and made ordinances of the town. Violations
of said state statutes shall constitute violations of ordinances of
the town, and the interpretation, application, enforcement and
administration of said statutes shall be identical with respect to
the town as they are interpreted, applied, enforced and administered by the state through its judicial and executive departments:
R.S.

Section
14:1
14:2
14:3
14:4

•

14:5
14:6
14:7
14:8
14:9
14:10
14:11
14:12
14:13
14:14
14:15
14:16
14:17
Supp. No. 18

Catchline
Method of citation.
Definitions.
Interpretation.
Conduct made criminal under several articles; how
prosecuted.
Lesser and included offenses.
Civil remedies not affected.
Crime defined.
Criminal conduct.
Criminal consequences.
Criminal intent.
Criminal intent; how expressed.
Criminal negligence.
Infancy.
Insanity.
Intoxication.
Mistake of fact.
Mistake of law.
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R.S.

Catchline

Section

Justification; general provisions.
14:18
14:19
Use of force or violence in defense.
Aggressor cannot claim self defense.
14:21
Defense of others.
14:22
Parties classified.
14:23
Principals.
14:24
Accessories after the fact.
14:25
14:26
Criminal conspiracy.
Attempt.
14:27
Inciting a felony.
14:28
Battery defined.
14:33
Simple battery.
14:35
Assault defined.
14:36
Aggravated assault.
14:37
14:38
Simple assault.
14:38.1 Mingling harmful substances.
Negligent injuring.
14:39
False imprisonment.
14:46
Defamation.
14:47
14:48
Presumption of malice.
Qualified privilege.
14:49
Absolute privilege.
14:50
Simple arson.
14:52
Placing combustible materials.
14:54
Simple criminal damage to property.
14:56
Criminal mischief.
14:59
Criminal trespass.
14:63
14:63.1 Illegal posting.
14:63.2 Destruction, defacing or removal of posted signs.
14:63.3 Entry on or remaining in places or on land after
being forbidden.
14:63.4 Aiding and abetting others to enter or remain on
premises where forbidden.
Theft. (Theft of less than $100.00 in value.)
14:67
14:67.1 Theft of livestock.
14:67.2 Theft of dogs.
Supp. No. 18
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Catchline

14:67.3

Unauthorized use of "access card" as theft; definitions.
14:67.4 Theft of domesticated fish from fish farm; penalty.
14:67.5 Theft of crawfish; penalty.

Supp. No. 18
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R.S.

Section

Catchline

14:68
14:68.1
14:69

Unauthorized use of a movable.
Unauthorized removal of shopping carts or baskets.
Illegal possession of stolen things (of less than $100.00
in value).
14:70
False accounting.
14:71
Issuing worthless checks (for less than $100.00).
14:73
Commercial bribery.
14:74
Criminal neglect of family.
14:74.1
Right of action.
14:75
Support provisions.
14:75.1
Persons adjudged guilty of criminal neglect.
14:75.2
Stipulation to order of support.
14:82
Prostitution.
14:83
Soliciting for prostitutes.
14:84
Pandering.
14:85
Letting premises for prostitution.
14:85.1
Letting premises for obscenity.
14:89
Crime against nature.
14:91
Unlawful sales to minors.
14:91.1
Unlawful purchase of alcoholic beverages by persons
over 17 and under 18 years of age; penalty.
14:91.2 Unlawful purchase of alcoholic beverages by persons
under age 17; penalty.
14:91.3 Unlawful purchase of alcoholic beverages by adults
on behalf of minors; penalty.
14:91.11 Sale, exhibition or distribution of material harmful
to minors.
14:91.12 Sale, distribution or making available to minors
publications encouraging, advocating, or facilitating
the illegal use of controlled dangerous substances.
14:92
Contributing to the delinquency of juveniles.
14:93
Cruelty to juveniles.
14:93.1
Model glue; use of; unlawful sales to minors; penalties.
14:94
Illegal use of weapons or dangerous instrumentalities.
14:95
Illegal carrying of weapons (first offense).
14:97
Simple obstruction of a highway of commerce.
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Catchline

14:98

Operating a vehicle while intoxicated (first and
second offenses).
14:99
Reckless operation of a vehicle.
Hit and run driving.
14:100
14:100.1 Obstructing public passages.
14:102
Definitions; cruelty to animals.
14:103
Disturbing the peace.
14:104
Keeping a disorderly place.
Letting a disorderly place.
14:105
14:196 Obscenity.
Resisting an officer.
14:108
Simple escape; aggravated escape. (Simple escape
14:110
only.)
False personation.
14:112
Public bribery.
14:118
Bribery of voters.
14:119
14:119.1 Bribery of parents of school children.
Public intimidation.
14:122
14:122.1 Intimidation and interference in the operation of
schools.
14:123 Perjury.
14:124
Inconsistent statements; perjury.
14:125
False swearing.
14:126
Inconsistent statements; false swearing.
Limitation of defenses.
14:127
Injuring public records.
14:132
Filing false public records.
14:133
14:133.1 Obstruction of court orders.
14:284
Peeping Tom; penalty.
Telephone communications, improper language,
14:285
harassment, penalty.
Masks or hoods, wearing in public places prohibited;
14:313
penalty; exceptions; permit to conduct Mardi Gras
festivities, how obtained.
Obstruction or interference with members of staff,
14:328
faculty, or students of educational institutions;
trespass, damage to property; felony; penalties.
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(b) Definitions; applicability. For the purpose of this section,
any reference to the State of Louisiana, its branches, departments, or agencies, shall include the Town of Delcambre, in all of
its departments and functions, and any references to highways
shall include also the town streets. The provisions of this section
apply to Louisiana Highway 14 as well as the town streets.
(c) Enforcement. Violations of any of the statutes enumerated
in this section shall be charged as violations of the provisions of
this section, and reference to the applicable state statutes need
not be made. However, the provisions of the applicable state
statute shall be set forth to the same extent required by the laws
of this state for the purpose of informing a defendant of the
offense with which he is charged. The provisions of said statutes
are made a part of this section as fully as if copied herein in
extenso, as they may be amended from time to time.
(d) Maximum punishment. Notwithstanding the provisions for
maximum punishment provided by the various statutes heretofore enumerated, the maximum punishment for violations of this
section shall be as follows: Whoever commits a violation of any
provision of this section shall be fined not more than five hundred
dollars ($500.00) or imprisoned for not more than six (6) months,
or both.
(Ord. No. 81-3, 7-27-81; Ord. No. 94-01, § 1, 1-11-94)
Sec. 8-2. Possession of marijuana.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly or intentionally to possess marijuana, unless obtained directly from a medical practitioner pursuant to a valid prescription or order.

•

(b) As used in this section, "marijuana" means all parts of
plants of the genus Cannabis, whether growing or not; the seeds
thereof; the resin extracted from any part of such plant; and
every compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such plant, its seeds or resin, but shall not include the
mature stalks of such plant, fiber produced from such stalks, oil
or cake made from the seeds of such plant, any other compound,
manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such
mature stalks (except the resin extracted therefrom), fiber, oil, or
Supp. No. 10
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cake, or the sterilized seed of such plant which is incapable of
germination.
(Ord. No. 82-11, 7-12-82)

•

Sec. 8-3. Detaining library property.
Whoever willfully detains any book or other property belonging to any public library for thirty (30) days after notice in writing to return same shall be fined not less than nor more than
twenty-five dollars ($25.00). Destruction or damage to any library
books or property, if not compensated for, shall be subject to the
same penalty.
(Ord. No. 82-12, 7-12-82)
Sec. 8-4. Fishing.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to fish in any manner
whatsoever within the areas posted by "No Fishing" signs within
the corporate limits of the town.
(b) Any person who violates subsection (a) shall be fined not
more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or shall be imprisoned
for not more than sixty (60) days, or both.
(Ord. No. 84-05, §§ 1, 2, 11-12-84; Ord. No. 93-08, § 1, 11.18-93)
Cross reference—Parks and recreation, Ch. 9.

•

Sec. 8-5. Carrying breakable containers.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to possess or carry any
open glass container on the public streets, parks, or other public
property within the town at any time; provided, that this prohibition shall not apply to closed containers, mechanically sealed,
being transported from the place of purchase to the person's
domicile or place of business.
(b) As used in this section, the words "glass container" shall
mean any glass receptacle, used for the purpose of carrying liquid
substance.
(Ord. No. 81-1, 3-23-81)
Sec. 8-6. Abandoned property.
It is hereby determined and declared that the placing, abandonment, leaving, keeping or storage out-of-doors of any motor
Supp. No. 10
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vehicle not currently in use for transportation and not licensed
for the current license year or any other unused appliance, machinery, or equipment on public or private lands in the town is
contrary and inimical to the public health, safety and welfare in
that such articles so placed, abandoned, left, kept, or stored,
attract or may attract persons of tender years, who, being so
attracted, may play in and about them and be injured in so doing
and in that such articles so placed, abandoned, left, kept or stored
out-of-doors, exposed to the elements, deteriorate and in themselves are unsightly and, deteriorating, become more unsightly
and are detrimental to, and depreciate, the value of the properties in the respective neighborhoods where they are located, and
in the town as a whole, and that the same is a public nuisance.
(Ord. No. 80-2, § 2, 8-5-80)
Cross reference—Motor vehicles and traffic, Ch. 7.

Sec. 8-7. Advertising on trees and poles.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to post any political or
commercial advertising posters, stickers, signs, photographs, bills,
or papers whatsoever, or advertising media of any nature whatsoever, with the exception of funeral notices, on telephone poles,
electric transmission poles, power poles of all descriptions, street
sign poles and trees, or on public property within the town.
(b) If more than one (1) poster, sticker, sign, photograph, bill,
paper or advertising media is posted, each separate prohibited
posting shall constitute a separate offense.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 3(25-3017), 1-10-77)
Cross reference—Licenses and business regulations, Ch. 6.
Sec. 8-8. Air guns.

•

The use, firing, shooting and explosion of air guns, air rifles
and blow guns within the corporate limits of the town is hereby
declared to be a nuisance, and it shall be unlawful for any person
to use, fire, shoot, or explode air guns, air rifles or blow guns
within the town limits.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4001), 1-10-77)
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Sec. 8-9. Discharging firearms.
It shall be unlawful for any person to discharge, either in the
daytime or nighttime, any firearm within the corporate limits of
the town, except law enforcement officers in the discharge of
their duties, and except other persons acting in the necessary
lawful defense of life or property.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4002), 1-10-77)

•

Sec. 8-10. Confiscation of air guns, firearms.
Whenever any police officer has reasonable belief that there
has been a violation of section 8-15 or 8-16, the air gun or firearm
in question may be confiscated by the officer and retained as
evidence in the disposition of the charge growing out of the
violation. Upon the disposition of the charge and when consistent
with law, the air gun or firearm should be returned to the owner.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4003), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-11. Defacing buildings.
It shall be unlawful for any person to deface any building
within the town limits by making signs or figures thereon, or to
write any indecent or obscene words or sentences, on any building, room, hall, closet, wall, or fence.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4010), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-12. Demonstrations.
It shall be unlawful for any person, with the intent of interfering with, obstructing, or impeding the administration of justice,
or with the intent of influencing any judge, juror, witness, or
court officer in the discharge of his duty, to picket or parade in or
near a building housing a court of the state, or in or near a
building or residence occupied or used by a judge, juror, witness,
or court officer, or with such intent to use any soundtruck or
similar device or to resort to any other demonstration in or near
any such building or residence.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4015), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-13. Handbills.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to deposit, place, throw,
scatter, drop or cast any handbill, poster, dodger or advertising
400
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matter of any kind on any street, sidewalk, alley, wharf, levee or
other public place, or in the yard of any private residence or other
private property.
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute, deposit,
place, throw, scatter, drop or cast any handbill, poster, dodger or
advertising matter of any kind in or upon any private residence
which is temporarily or continuously uninhabited or vacant.

•

(c) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute any handbill, poster, dodger or advertising matter of any kind in or upon
any private residence which is inhabited, except by handing or
transmitting the matter directly to the occupant or other person
then present upon the premises; provided, however, that unless
requested by anyone upon the premises not to do so, a person
distributing the matter may place or deposit it in or upon the
premises, if placed or deposited so as to secure or prevent it from
being blown or drifted about, except that mailboxes may not be so
used when prohibited by federal postal laws or regulations.
(d) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute, deposit,
place, throw, scatter, drop or cast any handbill, poster, dodger, or
advertising matter of any kind in or upon any automobile or
other vehicle. The provisions of this section shall not be deemed
to prohibit the handing, transmitting or distributing same to the
owner or other occupant of any automobile or other vehicle, who
is willing to accept the matter.
(e) It shall be unlawful for any person to distribute, place,
hand out or circulate any handbill, poster, dodger or advertising
matter of any kind which does not contain the name and address
of the following:
(1) The person who printed, wrote, compiled or manufactured
the same; and

•

(2) The person who caused the same to be distributed; provided however, that in the case of a corporation, club, or
other fictitious person, in addition to the fictitious name,
the true names and addresses of the owners, managers or
agents of the person sponsoring the matter shall also appear thereon.
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(f) It shall be unlawful for any person to paste, post, nail or
attach in any other manner any handbill, dodger, sign, card,
placard or advertisement of any kind, business or political, to any
pole, post or object on any public street, alley, sidewalk, or other
public way; it shall be unlawful to suspend or erect any banner,
placard or advertisement of any kind over or across any public
street, alley, sidewalk or other public way.

•

(g) Whenever any of the foregoing provisions of this section
shall be violated by any person through an agent, employee or
servant, both the employer and the agent, employee or servant
shall be in violation.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4016), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-14. Noise.

(a) Generally. It shall be unlawful for any person to make,
continue, or cause to be made or continued any loud, unnecessary
or unusual noise or any noise which annoys, disturbs, injures or
endangers the comfort, repose, health, peace or safety of others
within the town limits.
(b) Certain noises enumerated. The following acts are declared
to be loud, disturbing and unnecessary noises and noises in violation of this section, but this enumeration shall not be deemed to
be exclusive, namely:
(1) The sounding of any horn or signal device on any automobile, motorcycle, bus, or other vehicle while not in motion,
except as a danger signal if another vehicle is approaching
apparently out of control, or if in motion only as a danger
signal after or as brakes are being applied and deceleration of the vehicle is intended; or the creation by means of
any signal device of any noise for any unreasonable period
of time;
(2) The playing of any radio, phonograph or any musical instrument in a manner or with such volume, particularly
between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., as to annoy
or disturb the quiet, comfort or repose of persons in any
office, hospital, or in any dwelling, hotel or other type of
residence, or of any persons in the vicinity;
402
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(3) Yelling, shouting, hooting, whistling, or singing on the
public streets, particularly between the hours of 11:00 p.m.
and 7:00 a.m., or at any time or place so as to annoy or
disturb the quiet, comfort or repose of persons in any hospital, dwelling, hotel, or other type of residence, or of any
persons in the vicinity;
(4) The keeping of any animal, bird or fowl which by causing
frequent or long continued noise shall disturb the comfort
or repose of any person in the vicinity;
(5) The use of any automobile, motorcycle, or vehicle so out of
repair or loaded in a manner as to create loud and unnecessary grating, grinding, rattling or other noise;
(6) The blowing of any steam whistle attached to any stationary boiler except to give notice of the time to begin or stop
work, or as a warning of fire or danger, or upon the request
of proper town authorities;
(7) The discharge into the open air of the exhaust of any
steam engine, stationary internal combustion engine, motor
vehicle, or motor boat engine except through a muffler or
other device which will effectively prevent loud or explosive noises therefrom;

•

(8) The erection (including excavation), demolition, alteration
or repair of any building in any residential district or
section or the excavation of streets or highways in any
residential district or section, other than between the hours
of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.on weekdays, except in case of
urgent necessity, in the interest of public health and safety, and then only with a permit from the town, which
permit may be granted for a period not to exceed thirty (30)
ays while the emergency continues. If the town should
determine that the public health and safety will not be
impaired by the erection, demolition, alteration or repair
of any building or the excavation of streets and highways
within the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., and if the town
shall further determine that loss or inconvenience would
result to any party in interest, the town may grant permission for the work to be done between the hours of 6:00
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p.m. and 7:00 a.m. upon application being made at the
time the permit for the work is awarded or during the
progress of the work;

•

(9) The creation of any excessive noise on any street adjacent
to any school, institution of learning, church or court while
in use, or adjacent to any hospital, which unreasonably
interferes with the working of the institution or which
disturbs or unduly annoys patients in a hospital;
(10) The creation of a loud and excessive noise in connection
with loading or unloading any vehicle or the opening and
destruction of bales, boxes, crates and containers;
(11) The use of any drum, loudspeaker or other instrument or
device for the purpose of attracting attention by creation of
noise to any performance, show or sale or display of
merchandise;
(12) The use of mechanical loudspeakers or amplifiers on trucks
or other moving or standing vehicles for advertising or
other purposes;
(13) The use or operation or the causing to be used or operated,
in front of or outside of any building, place, or premises, or
through any window, doorway, or opening, of a building
abutting upon the public street, or upon any public street
any device or apparatus for tapping windows, or for amplifying sound from any radio or phonograph, or any soundreproducing device; or

•

(14) The shouting or crying of peddlers, hawkers and vendors
which disturbs the peace and quiet of the neighborhood.
(c) Exceptions. None of the terms or prohibitions of this section
shall apply to or be enforced against:
(1) Any publicly owned vehicle while engaged upon necessary
public business;
(2) Excavations or repairs of bridges, streets, or highways by
or on behalf of any public agency during the night, when
the public welfare and convenience render it impossible to
perform the work during the day;
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(3) The reasonable use of amplifiers or loudspeakers in the
course of public addresses which are noncommercial in
character and for which a permit is first obtained from the
chief of police.
(4) The reasonable use of amplifiers or loud speakers for the
broadcast of music during the Friday and Saturday of the
Delcambre Shrimp Festival Weekend, and for which a
permit is first obtained from City Hall. The cost of said
permit shall be fifty dollars ($50.00), said funds collected
from said permit shall go toward the cost incurred by the
town in putting on the Delcambre Shrimp Festival. The
Delcambre Shrimp Festival Association is exempted from
having to obtain said permit.
(d) Violations. Upon a first violation of subsection (bX4) hereof,
the chief of police shall issue a written warning to the owner of
the animal, bird or fowl which disturbs the comfort or repose of
any person in the vicinity. Upon a second violation of subsection
(bX4) hereof, the chief of police shall confiscate and dispose of said
animal, bird or fowl which disturbs the comfort or repose of any
person in the vicinity.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4020), 1-10-77; Ord. No. 87-15, 9-14-87; Ord.
No. 93-07, § 1, 9-28-93)

Sec. 8-15. Soliciting upon private residence.
The going in and upon private residences in the town by solicitors, peddlers, hawkers, itinerant merchants, and transient vendors of merchandise, not having been requested or invited to do
so by the owners, occupant or occupants of the private residences,
for the purpose of soliciting orders for the sale of goods, wares and
merchandise and/or for the purpose of disposing of and/or peddling or hawking goods, wares and merchandise, is hereby declared to be a nuisance and shall be punishable as a misdemeanor.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4021), 1-10-77)

•

Sec. 8-16. Trains; speed; blocking street.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any engineer, conductor or operator
of any train or railway engine to run the train or railway engine
at a faster rate of speed than twenty-five (25) miles per hour
within the corporate limits of the town.
Supp. No. 9
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(b) It shall be unlawful for the directing officer or the operator
of any railroad train to direct the operation of or to operate it in a
manner as to present the use of any street for purposes of travel
for a period of time longer than ten (10) minutes, except that this
provision shall not apply to trains or cars in motion other than
those engaged in switching.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 4(25-4022), 1-10-77)

•

Sec. 8-17. Contaminating water.
(a) Contaminating water supplies is the intentional performance
of any act tending to contaminate any private or public water
supply.
(b) Contaminating water supplies is prohibited within the town.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5001), 1-10-77)
Cross reference—Utilities, Ch. 13.

Sec. 8-18. Spitting.
It shall be unlawful for any person to expectorate or spit upon
any hall, stairway or• floor of any public building or conveyance.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5008), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-19. Minors in pool halls.

•

No person, whether as proprietor, agent, manager, employee,
lessee, or otherwise, conducting or carrying on any place where
pool or billiard games of any sort are operated, for pay or otherwise, shall allow or permit minors under the age of eighteen (18)
years to be within the place or to be employed therein, or to
engage or take part in any game of pool or billiards, or to use or
play upon any pool or billiard tables.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5019), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-20. Abandoning containers.
It shall be unlawful for any person to leave outside of any
building or dwelling, in a place accessible to children, any abandoned, unattended or discarded icebox, refrigerator, or any other
container of any kind which has an airtight door or doors which
may not be released for opening from the inside of the icebox,
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refrigerator or container. It shall be unlawful for any person to
leave outside of any building or dwelling in a place accessible to
children any abandoned, unattended or discarded icebox, refrigerator, or any other container of any kind which is airtight and
has a snap lock or other device thereon without first removing the
snap lock or locks, or door or doors, from the icebox, refrigerator
or container.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5022), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-21. Fortune telling.
It shall be unlawful for any person to practice or engage in
fortune telling, palmistry, reading futures and the like for compensation.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5022), 1-10-77)
Sec. 8-22. Animals and fowl generally.
(a) In general.

•

(1)

Any stable or premises which may be maintained in the
town for the housing and keeping of horses, mules, cattle,
hogs, or poultry, and in which flies breed, are hereby
declared to be a nuisance and detrimental to the public
health. The natural presence of fly larvae in any deposit
found upon such stable or premises shall be evidence that
flies are breeding there.

(2)

It shall be unlawful for any person to keep a hog or hogs
upon any property or premises located within the limits of
the town.

(3)

It shall be unlawful for any person owning or controlling
any horse, cow, goat, hog, livestock, poultry, duck, goose,
turkey, guinea, peafowl, or dove or other animal or fowl
(dogs and cats excepted) to allow them to run at large in
the town. Each person owning or controlling an animal or
fowl shall keep the animal and fowl in a substantial pen,
coop, or enclosure at all times.

(4)

In areas where the keeping or maintaining of animals or
fowl is permitted, it shall be unlawful to maintain coops,
sties, pens or enclosures where fowl or livestock are kept
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in any unsanitary manner, or in such a condition that
odors from the premises can be detected by persons
inhabiting residences or living quarters; and the places so
maintained are hereby declared to be sanitary nuisances.
(5)

Repealed.

(6)

Whenever the keeping or maintenance of any animal or
fowl is permitted, the owner, agent, employee, servant or
other person having charge of the premises, and of the
animal or fowl, shall clean the pen, coop, sty, or other
enclosure where the animals or fowl roost or are kept each
day, and shall spray and disinfect the area each day, and
shall remove and destroy all refuse, droppings, manure,
feathers, or other matters cleaned from the pens or
enclosures.

(7)

Animal manure and fowl droppings shall not be left above
ground upon any premises in the town for longer than
four (4) days, and it shall be the duty of any person
occupying, owning or having control of the premises
where fowl are permitted to be kept to collect and bury
under six (6) inches of dirt or soil, or to remove and carry
away, all manure and droppings every four (4) days.

(8)

It shall be unlawful for any person to build, keep, allow to
be placed or kept on his premises any pen, coop, sty or
other enclosure containing animals or fowl at any point
on property closer than thirty (30) feet in a direct line
from the habitable portions of any adjacent residence or
living quarters.

•
•

(b) Dogs and cats.
(1) The following definitions shall apply to this subsection:
Dog shall mean dogs of either sex unless otherwise
specified.
Cat shall mean cats of either sex unless otherwise
specified.
Supp. No. 16
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Inoculated shall mean the administration of all antirabies vaccine, approved by the respective parish health
board, by or under the direction of a licensed veterinarian.
(2)

It shall be unlawful for any person, whether as the owner
thereof or in any other capacity, to harbor, keep or have
possession of, within the town, any dog, or other animal of
the canine species, or cat over the age of four (4) months
without having had the animal inoculated each year with
all approved and recognized antirabies serum, so that the
animal may be immunized from rabies at that time.

(3)

Any dog or cat found unaccompanied by its owner or
keeper and running at large on any road, street or other
public place, or trespassing on any premises other than
the premises of the owner, shall be seized and impounded
by the respective parish health officer, the chief of police
or their authorized agents, and held for a period of not
exceeding seven (7) days, during which time the owner or
keeper of the animal may claim it. If the dog or cat is
wearing a collar having a tag showing the name and
address of the owner, the owner or keeper shall immediately be notified that the dog or cat has been seized and
impounded. The owner or keeper shall within seven (7)
days from the impounding or sending of notice, where
required, claim the dog or cat. The board of alderman may
establish boarding fees for the purposes of the subsection.
If the dog or cat does net have an antirabies serum
inoculation tag, it shall be inoculated at the owner's or
keeper's expense before being released. If any dog or cat
impounded is not claimed within the time allowed, the
respective parish health officer, chief of police, or their
authorized agents shall humanely destroy the animal or
sell it at public or private sale.

(4)

The chief of police or other officials or persons appointed
by him shall impound or cause to be impounded any dog
or cat, or other animal, whether registered or not, that
has bitten a human being within the town, or has been
bitten by an animal suspected of having rabies or any
associated infection, for a period of ten (10) days or longer

•
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for observation. If the impounded animal shows indications of rabies, the parish animal handler, the chief of
police or other person as may be designated shall kill the
animal and dispose of it as provided by law.
(5)

It shall be unlawful for any person who shall own or be in
control of or in charge of the dog or cat to allow or permit
the dog or cat to wander or stray upon the property of
another and damage the property.

(6)

In the event that any such dog or cat shall wander or
stray upon the property of any person within the town
and shall cause damages thereon, proof of the damage
and the identity of the dog or cat, shall be sufficient to
convict the person owning or having charge of or control of
the dog or cat of violating the terms and provisions of this
subsection.

•

(c) Penalty. Any person who violates the provisions of this
section shall be fined not less than twenty-five ($25.00) dollars
nor more than five hundred ($500.00) dollars. Each incident shall
subject the person to a possible fine.
(Ord. No. 77- 1, § 5(25-5024), 1-10-77; Ord. No. 87-14, 9-14-87;
Ord. No. 91-11, § 1, 12-9-91; Ord. No. 2002-02, 4-8-02)
State law reference—Dog license tax, R S 33-2771 et seq.

Sec. 8-23. Horses.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to intentionally ride,
lead or drive a horse on any public sidewalks of the town unless
the acts are performed for the purpose of removing a horse which
has entered upon the sidewalks.
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person to intentionally ride,
lead or drive a horse on any street from, one (1) hour after sunset
until one (1) hour after sunrise.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5025),1-10-77)
Sec. 8-24. Curfew for minors; responsibility of parents;
and penalty for violation.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any minor under the age of
seventeen (17) years to walk, run, loiter, stand or ride in or on any
vehicle, upon any street, highway, road, alley, public property or
Supp. No. 16
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vacant premises between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. of
the following day from Monday through Thursday between the
hours of 12:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. of the following day from Friday
through Sunday and the holidays of the Fourth of July, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's provided, however, that the
provisions of this section shall not apply to a minor accompanied
by his or her parents, guardian or other adult person having the
care and custody of the minor; or a minor attending a school, civic
or church function or activity, who returns to his home within
thirty (30) minutes after the termination of such civic, school or
church activity or function.
(b) It shall be unlawful for the parent, guardian or other
person having custody of a minor as above defined, to permit such
minor to violate any of the provisions of the above section.
(c) Any minor violating the provisions of subsection (a) on the
first conviction shall be fined not less than fifty dollars ($50.00)
nor more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) and imprisoned for
not less than five (5) days or more than sixty (60) days. Imposition

•
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or execution of sentence shall not be suspended unless: (1) The
offender is placed on probation with a minimum condition that he
pay a fifty-dollar fine and that he perform five (5) eight-hour days
of court-approved community service activities. On a second
offense the offender shall be fined not less than one hundred
dollars ($100.00) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500.00)
and imprisoned for not less than twenty (20) days nor more than
sixty (60) days. Imposition or execution of sentence shall not be
suspended unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with a
minimum condition that he pay a one-hundred-dollar fine, and
that he serve five (5) days in jail and that he perform ten (10)
eight-hour days of court-approved community service activities.
On a third conviction, the offender shall be fined not less than two
hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) nor more than five hundred
dollars ($500.00) and imprisoned for not less than ten (10) days
nor more than sixty (60) days. Imposition or execution of sentence
shall not be suspended unless: (1) The offender is placed on
probation with a minimum condition that he serve ten (10) days
in jail, pay two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) in fine and that he
perform fifteen (15) eight-hour days of court-approved community
service activities. On the fourth conviction, the offender shall be
imprisoned for not less than sixty (60) days, fined not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00) and required to perform community service activities of not less than twenty (20) eight-hour days
of court-approved community service activities.
(d) Any parent, guardian, or other adult person having the
care and custody of minors violating subsection (b) shall on the
first conviction be fined not more than five hundred dollars
($500.00) and imprisoned for not more than sixty (60) days.
Imposition or execution of sentence shall not be suspended
unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with a minimum
condition that he pay a fifty-dollar ($50.00) fine and that he
perform five (5) eight-hour days of court-approved community
service activities; (2) Participate in a court-approved parenting
course. On a second offense, the offender shall be fined not more
than five hundred dollars ($500.00) and imprisoned for not more
than sixty (60) days. Imposition or execution of sentence shall not
be suspended unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with
a minimum condition that he pay a one hundred dollar ($100.00)
fine, and that he serve five (5) days in jail and that he perform ten
Supp. No. 12
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(10) eight-hour days of court-approved community service activities; (2) Participate in a court-approved parenting course. On a
third conviction, the offender shall be fined not more than five
hundred dollars ($500.00) and imprisoned for not more than sixty
(60) days. Imposition or execution of sentence shall not be
suspended unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with a
minimum condition that he serve ten (10) days in jail, pay two
hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) in fine and that he perform fifteen
(15) eight-hour days of court-approved community service activities; (2) Participate in a court-approved parenting course. On the
fourth conviction, the offender shall be imprisoned for not less
than sixty (60) days, fined not more than five hundred dollars
($500.00), and required to perform community service activities
of not less than twenty (20) eight-hour days of court-approved
community service activities, and participate in a court-approved
parenting course.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5026), 1-10-77; Ord. No. 95-01, § 1, 1-9-95)

•

Sec. 8-25. Bird sanctuary.
(a) The entire area within the corporate limits of the town is
hereby designated as a bird sanctuary.
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person, except duly authorized
game wardens of the state, to trap, hunt, shoot, or in any manner
kill or destroy or attempt to shoot or molest in any manner any
bird or wild fowl within the limits of the town, or to rob bird nests
or wild fowl nests in the town; provided, however, if starlings or
similar birds are found to be congregating in such numbers in a
particular locality that they constitute a nuisance or a menace to
health or property in the opinion of the proper health authorities
of the town, the health authorities shall meet with representatives of the Audubon society, bird club, garden club, or humane
society, or as many of these clubs as are found to exist in the
town, after having given at least three (3) days' actual notice of
the time and place of the meeting to the representatives of the
clubs. If as a result of the meeting no satisfactory alternative is
found to abate the nuisance, then the birds may be destroyed in
the numbers and in a manner as is deemed advisable by the
health authorities under the supervision of the chief of police.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 5(25-5024, 25-5028), 1-10-77)
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Sec. 8-26. Boats, vessels.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm and/or corporation
to dock a boat, barge and/or other vessel in the designated work
area at any time except when repairing a vessel. The designated
work area shall be defined as those areas lying between the signs
labeled "Work Area" along the bank of the Delcambre Canal. The
person, firm and/or corporation seeking to dock a boat, barge
and/or vessel in the designated work area must first obtain a
permit from the Delcambre Police Station, cost of which shall be
set by the board of aldermen of the town. The permit shall state
the commencement date that the person, firm and/or corporation
shall begin repairs, as well as the nature of the repairs to be
performed. Any and all repairs performed in the designated work
areas are to be completed within ten (10) days of the commencement date set forth on the permit. The permit shall at all times be
kept and placed upon the boat, barge and/or other vessel under
repairs in a location that is visible from the dock area of the
designated work area.
(b) Any person, firm and/or corporation docking a vessel in the
work areas in violation of this section shall be fined not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisoned for not more than six
(6) months, or both. Each day that a boat, barge and/or other
vessel is docked in the designated work area in violation of this
section shall constitute a separate offense.
(Ord. No. 77-1, § 6(17.22), 1-10-77; Ord. No. 96-03, 5-13-96)
Sec. 8-27. Establishment of drug-free zones.

•

Drug-free zones are hereby established in an area inclusive of
any and all property used for school purposes by any school in the
Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, within one thousand (1,000) feet
of any such property and school buses, all in accordance with
Louisiana Revised Statute 402 et seq. Said drug-free zones are
hereby created and established for the existing two (2) public
schools located in the town limits of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, namely, Delcambre High and Delcambre Elementary
Schools, the boundaries of which are dearly indicated on a map
entitled, "Delcambre Drug-Free Zones," which shall be recorded
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with the Vermilion Parish Clerk of Court, and made a part of the
official records of Vermilion Parish.
(Ord. No. 90-3, § 1, 3-12-90)

•

Sec. 8-28. Littering of highways and adjacent lands prohibited.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to
intentionally dump, leave, or deposit any glass or metallic objects,
trash, refuse, or garbage on any property without permission of
the owner of said property, or on any highway or road-side park,
or on any lands adjacent thereto, or on any lands that are marked
with "No Dumping" signs. Once it is established that dumped,
left, or deposited litter or garbage was possessed by a particular
person, firm, or corporation immediately before the act of dumping, there shall be a rebuttable presumption that the possessor
committed the act of dumping, leaving or depositing.
(b) Any person, firm, or corporation violating the provisions of
this section shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars
($500.00) or imprisoned for not more than six (6) months, or both.
(Ord. No. 94-02, § 1, 1-11-94)

e

Sec. 8-29. Scavenging of recyclable materials from residential areas within the corporate limits.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person or persons other than
the current resident of the property on which the items are placed
or an authorized carrier to remove, pick-up or transfer recyclable
materials left at curbside on any residential lot. Materials left at
curbside, in either specially marked recovery containers or any
other type of container are to be picked up by a designated carrier
for the purpose of removal of said recyclable materials. Materials
referred to, and to be left at curbside in specially marked containers will include but are not limited to the following; glass, newspapers, plastic and aluminum.
(b) Each removal of any item or items from a residential location shall constitute a separate violation of this ordinance.
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(c) Any person(s), unauthorized firm or corporation violating
the provisions of this section shall be fined upon first conviction of
violation of this ordinance fifty dollars ($50.00) or imprisoned for
not more than ten (10) days, or both. Upon second conviction of
violation of this ordinance, the person shall be fined one hundred
dollars ($100.00) for each such violation or imprisoned for not
more than thirty (30) days for each such violation, or both. Upon
third and subsequent convictions of violation of this ordinance,
the person, firm or corporation violating the provisions of this
section shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00)
or imprisoned for not more than six (6) months, or both.
(Ord. No. 94-05, § 1, 2-17-94)
Sec. 8-30. Children of compulsory school age to be in attendance at school; parental duty imposed.

e

•

(a) No child between the ages of five (5) and sixteen (16) years,
inclusive, who has enrolled or is required to be enrolled in the
public school system shall be at any place within the city limits
except in attendance at school between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. during any school day as defined by the Parish School
Board where the child resides, unless that child has been suspended or expelled from school in which case that child shall be
required to remain in his domicile or place designated as his
family home between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., or the
child has written proof from school authorities excusing him or
her from attending school at that particular time, or, unless the
child is accompanied by.a parent or legal guardian or other responsible adult selected by the parent or legal-guardian to supervise the child.
(b) Each parent or legal guardian or other adult selected by the
parent or legal guardian to supervise a child between the ages of
five (5) and sixteen (16) years, inclusive, shall have a duty to
prohibit the child from behaving contrary to the provisions in
section (a) of this ordinance. No parent or legal guardian or other
adult selected by the parent or legal guardian to supervise the
child shall negligently or intentionally fail to fulfill the duty imposed in this section.
(c) It shall be an affirmative defense to divisions (a) and (b) of
this ordinance that the child, at the time he or she was found at
Supp. No. 10
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a place other than in school, was not required by law to be in
attendance at school.

•

(d) It shall be an affirmative defense to section (b) of this ordinance that the parent or legal guardian or other adult selected by
the legal guardian or parent to supervise the child initiated the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court against the child prior to the
time that the child was found violating section (a) of this ordinance.
(e) Any police officer or school attendance officer may transport
any child found violating this ordinance to the child's residence
and may release the child into the care of a parent or courtappointed tutor or legal guardian, to the school the child usually
attends, or to any location designated by the authorities of the
school which the child usually attends as a receiving center for
such children, or the police officer may issue a summons for violation of this ordinance to the child and leave the child where
found. The choice of destination to be made at the discretion of the
police officer or school attendance officer based on proximity of the
destination or other relevant factors, and subject to the need of
the officer or school attendance officer to respond to emergency or
priority calls.

•

(f) Any child who violates any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the juvenile court.
(g) If a child found to be in violation of this ordinance refuses to
follow the discretion of the police officer or provide school attendance officer his/her correct name and address and the correct
name and address of his/her school or if the child has on previous
occasion been informed of a violation of this section, he/she shall
be taken into custody and the parent, tutor or other adult person
having the care and custody of the child shall be notified to come
and take charge of the child. If the parent, tutor or other adult
person cannot be located or fails to come and take charge of the
child, the child shall be released to the juvenile authorities. If the
juvenile authorities fail to take charge of the child, the child shall
be turned over to his home or usual place of abode. The child shall
be issued a citation directing the child and the parent or tutor a
court-appointed legal guardian to appear at the appropriate time
and place before the appropriate authority.
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(h) Any child violating the provisions of this ordinance on first
conviction shall be fined not less than fifty dollars ($50.00) nor
more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) and pay court costs, or
be imprisoned for not less than five (5) days or more than sixty
(60) days and pay court costs, or both. Imposition or execution of
sentence shall not be suspended unless: (1) The offender is placed
on probation with a minimum condition that he perform five (5)
eight-hour days of court-approved community service activities
and pay court costs, or (2) he pay a fine of fifty dollars ($50.00)
and court costs.
(i) On a second conviction of a child violating the provisions of
this ordinance whether the second offense occurred before or after
the first conviction, the offender shall be fined not less that one
hundred dollars ($100.00) nor more than five hundred dollars
($500.00) and pay court costs, or imprisoned for not less than ten
(10) days nor more than sixty (60) days and pay court costs, or
both. Imposition or execution of sentence shall not be suspended
unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with a minimum
condition that he perform ten (10) eight-hour days of courtapproved community service activities and pay court costs, or
((2)1 the offender is placed on probation with a minimum condition that he pay a one hundred dollar ($100.00) fine and court
costs, or (3) the offender be placed on probation with a minimum
condition that he serve five (5) days in jail and pay court costs.
(j) On a third conviction of a minor for the provisions of this
ordinance whether the third offense occurred before or after the
second conviction, the offender shall be fined not less than two
hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) nor more than five hundred
dollars ($500.00) and pay court costs, or be imprisoned for not less
than ten (10) days nor more than sixty (60) days and pay court
costs, or both. Imposition or execution of sentence shall not be
suspended unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with the
minimum condition that he serve ten (10) days in jail and pay
court costs, or (2) that he pay two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00)
in fine and court costs, or (3) that he perform fifteen (15)
eight-hour days of court-approved community service activities
and pay court costs.
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(k) Each parent or legal guardian who violates the provisions
of section (b) of this ordinance on first conviction shall be fined not
less than fifty dollars ($50.00) nor more than five hundred dollars
($500.00) and pay court costs, or be imprisoned for not less than
five (5) days nor more than sixty (60) days and pay court costs, or
both. Imposition or execution of sentence shall not be suspended
unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with a minimum
condition that the offender participate in a court-approved parenting course, or (2) the offender is placed on probation with a
minimum condition that the offender perform five (5) eight-hour
days of court-approved community service activities and pay
court costs.
(1) On a second conviction of a parent or legal guardian
violating section (b) hereof regardless of whether the second
offense occurred before or after the first conviction, the offender
shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) nor
more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) and pay court costs, or
be imprisoned for not less than ten (10) nor more than sixty (60)
days and pay court costs, or both. Imposition or execution of
sentence shall not be suspended unless: (1) The offender is placed
on probation with a minimum condition that he perform ten (10)
eight-hour days of court-approved community service activities
and pay court costs, or (2) the offender is placed on probation with
a minimum condition that he pay a one hundred dollar ($100.00)
fine and pay court costs.
(m) On a third conviction of a parent or legal guardian for
violation of section (b) hereof regardless whether the third offense
occurred before or after the second conviction, the offender shall
be fined not less than two hundred fifty ($250.00) nor more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00), or imprisoned for not less than
fifteen (15) days nor more than sixty (60) days and pay court
costs, or both. Imposition or execution of sentence shall not be
suspended: unless: (1) The offender is placed on probation with a
minimum condition that he pay a two hundred fifty dollar
($250.00) fine and court costs, or (2) The offender is placed on
probation with a minimum condition that he perform fifteen (15)
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eight-hour days of court-approved community service activities
and pay court costs, or (3) The offender is placed on probation
with a minimum condition that he serve ten (10) days in jail.
(Ord. No. 94-12, § 1, 11-14-94)
Editor's note—Ord. No. 94-12, § 1, adopted Nov. 14, 1994, amended the Code
by the addition of § 8-28, which provisions have been redesignated at the
discretion of the editor as § 8-30 to avoid duplicative section numbering.

Sec. 8-31. Handicapped parking; violations.
(a) It shall be unlawful for a person operating a motor vehicle,
including motorcycles, on any public or private parking lots to
stop or park in a designated handicapped parking zone unless
that motor vehicle or motorcycle is licensed as a handicapped
vehicle and designated on the license plate.

•

(b) This section shall apply both to unoccupied vehicles left in
a designated handicapped parking zone as well as occupied
vehicles "standing" or temporarily "stopped" in a handicapped
parking zone.
(c) Any person violating the provisions of this section shall be
fined not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisoned
for not more than six (6) months, or both.
(Ord. No. 99-04, § 1, 6-14-99)
Sec. 8-32. Urinating in public places.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to urinate upon any
street, sidewalk or any hall, stairway or floor of any public
building or conveyance or in any other public place, except in
facilities specifically provided for persons to relief themselves,
such as Portable facilities.

•

(b) Any person who violates the provisions of this section shall
be fined not more than five hundred ($500.00) dollars or imprisoned for not more than six (6) months, or both. Each incident shall
subject the person to a possible fine.
(Ord. No. 2003-06, § 1, 8-11-03)
Secs. 8-33-8-60. Reserved.
Supp. No. 19
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ARTICLE II. DANGEROUS ANIMALS*
Sec. 8-61. Enforcement of article.

•

Any police or law officer or the supervisor of the animal control
operation is hereby given the authority to enforce any and all of
the regulations of this article, and to issue notice or court
citations for violations of the regulations and controls described
in this article.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)
Sec. 8-62. Dangerous animal committee.
The dangerous animal committee shall be composed of three
persons recommended by the mayor and approved by the board of
aldermen. This committee is authorized to investigate any complaint regarding an animal and determine whether or not the
animal is dangerous.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)
Sec. 8-63. Dangerous animal defined.
A "dangerous animal" is any animal that, because of its
aggressive nature, training or characteristic behavior, presents a
risk of serious physical harm or death to human beings, or would
constitute a danger to human life, physical well-being, or property if not kept under the direct control of the owner. The
following definitions of "dangerous dog" are a non-exclusive list
defining dangerous animals that fall within the provisions of this
article. This definition shall not apply to dogs utilized by law
enforcement officers in the performance of their duties of criminal
investigation, criminal apprehension and/or the search and rescue of missing persons.

•

(1) Any dog which when unprovoked, on two separate occasions within the prior thirty-six (36) month period, en*Editor's note—Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, adopted Sept. 13, 2004, amended the
Code by adding provisions designated as sections 8-33-1-8-33-12. In order to
conform to the format used in this Code, the editor has renumbered the provisions
of Ord. No. 2004-03 as herein set out.
Cross references—Animals and fowl generally, § 8-22; horses, § 8-23; town
designated as bird sanctuary, § 8-25.
Supp. No. 19
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gages in any behavior that requires a defensive action by any
person to prevent bodily injury when the person and dog are off
the property of the owner of the dog.
(2)

Any dog which when unprovoked, bites a person causing
injury to that person.

(3)

Any dog which when unprovoked, has killed, inflicted
injury or caused injury to another domestic animal off the
property of the owner of the dog.

(4)

Any dog that has been judicially determined to be a
dangerous dog pursuant to LSA-R.S. 14:102.13.

Any dog which, because of its size, physical nature or
vicious propensities is capable of inflicting serious bodily
harm or death to humans and which would constitute a
danger to human life or property if said dog were not kept
in the manner required by this article.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04; Ord. No. 2010-10-1, § 1, 10-11-10)
(5)

•
•

Sec. 8-64. Procedure for declaring an animal dangerous.
( a) Upon complaint received, the police department for the
Town of Delcambre will investigate the allegation that an animal
is dangerous. If the police department determines that the
animal is dangerous, it will notify the owner of the decision in
writing by certified letter or signed receipt. Once notified, if the
owner disagrees with the police department's determinations, the
owner must request a hearing as set forth in subsection 8-65(a).
If the complainant disagrees with the police department's decision he may request that the animal control committee review the
decision.
(b) During the investigation the animal shall be impounded
and after the investigation if the animal is found not to be
dangerous, it shall be released to the owner without the payment
of fees, however, if the animal is found to be dangerous, then the
owner must pay all fees in connection with housing the animal as
well as fulfill the requirement of section 8-67. If the owner fails to
pay the fees within ten (10) days the animal may be humanely
Supp No 21
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destroyed at the cost of the owner. The animal will be impounded
at a facility unless the owner request and pays for impoundment
at an approved boarding facility.

•

(c) The cost for impounding a dog will be on a daily charge set
by the agency that is placed in custody of the dog.
(d) If the owner chooses to remove the animal from the
corporate limits instead of complying with requirements of section 8-67 then the animal must be microchipped at the owner's
expense prior to release to the owner. If said animal is returned to
within the corporate limits without the required permitting it will
be impounded immediately and humanely destroyed as soon as
possible.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04; Ord. No. 2010-10-1, § 3, 10-11-10)
Sec. 8-65. Hearing regarding dangerous animals.
(a) A request for hearing must be made by the owner of the
animal and must be in writing. The request for hearing must be
delivered to the town clerk within five (5) days of recent notice
that the animal has been declared dangerous by the police
department. The animal control committee shall hold a hearing
within five (5) days. The date, time and location of the heating
will be provided to the owner of the animal by regular mail or by
hand delivery,
(b) At the hearing all interested parties shall be given the
opportunity to present evidence in regards to the animal's character. The animal in question shall be considered dangerous until
proven otherwise.

(c) Within five (5) days after declaring an animal dangerous,
the animal control committee shall notify the owner by certified
mail of the animal's designation as a dangerous animal and
require the owner to comply with the specific restrictions and
conditions to keeping the dog as set forth in this article. The
animal control committee shall also notify the mayor and the
chief of police of the decision.
Supp. No. 21
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(d) If the animal owner fails to request a hearing, the animal
will be considered a dangerous animal and the owner shall be
required to comply with the provisions of this article regarding
the keeping of dangerous animals.
(e) If the animal owner is not in agreement with the decision
of the committee, the owner may appeal the decision to the
district court provided that the appeal is filed in district court
within five days of the mailing of the notice of the decision of the
animal control committee.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)

•
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Sec. 8-66. Requirements for the keeping of dangerous animals.
(a) Leash. No person having charge, custody, control or possession of a dangerous animal shall allow the animal to exit its
kennel pen or other proper enclosure unless such animal is
securely attached to a leash strong enough to hold the animal and
not more than four feet in length. No such person shall permit a
dangerous animal to be kept on a chain, rope or other type of
leash outside kennel or pen unless a person capable of controlling
the animal is in physical control of the leash.
(b) Muzzle. It shall be unlawful for any owner of keeper of a
dangerous animal to allow the animal to be outside of its proper
enclosure unless it is necessary for the animal to receive veterinary care or exercise. In such cases, the animal shall wear a
properly fitted muzzle to prevent it from biting humans or other
animals. Such muzzle shall not interfere with the animal's
breathing or vision.
(c) Confinement. Except when leashed or muzzled as provided
in this section, a dangerous animal shall be securely confined
indoors or confined in a locked pen or other secured enclosure
that is suitable to prevent the entry of children and is designed to
prevent the animal from escaping. The enclosure shall include
shelter and protection from the elements and shall provide
adequate exercise room, light and ventilation. The enclosed
structure shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition and shall
meet the following requirements:
(1)

The structure must have secure sides and a secure top. All
sides must be at least six (6) feet high;

(2)

The structure must have a bottom permanently attached
to the sides or the sides must be embedded not less than
one (1) foot into the ground; and

(3)

The structure must be of such material and closed in such
a manner that the animal cannot exit the enclosure on its
own.

(d) Indoor confinement. No dangerous animal shall be kept on
a porch, patio or in any part of a house or structure that would
allow the animal to exit such building on its own volition. In
Supp. No. 18
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addition, no such animal shall be kept in a house or structure
when the windows or screen doors are the only obstacles preventing the animal from exiting the structure.

•

(e) Signs. All owners, keepers or caretakers of dangerous
animals shall display in a prominent place on their premises a
sign easily readable by the public using the words "Beware of
Dog" or "Approach with Caution/Dangerous Animal."

(1) Liability insurance, surety bond. The owner of a dangerous
animal shall present to the animal control officer, mayor or chief
of police proof that he has procured liability insurance or a surety
bond in the amount of not less than one hundred thousand dollars
($100,000.00) covering any damages or injury that may be caused
by such dangerous animal. The policy shall contain a provision
requiring that the town he notified immediately by the agent
issuing the policy in the event that the insurance policy is
cancelled, terminated or expires. The liability insurance or surety
bond shall be obtained prior to the insuring of a permit to keep a
dangerous animal. The animal owner shall sign a statement
attesting that he shall maintain and not voluntarily cancel the
liability insurance policy during the twelve-month period for
which a permit is sought, unless he ceases to own or keep the
animal prior to the expiration date of the permit period. In the
event that the owner advises that he cannot obtain insurance he
shall be ordered to surrender the animal to the town for humane
destruction. The owner shall provide the town with proof of
insurance every year.
(g) Notification of escape. The owner or keeper of a dangerous
animal shall notify the animal control officer and the town police
immediately if such animal escapes from its enclosure or restraint and is at large. Such immediate notification shall also be
required it the animal bites or attacks a person or domestic
animal. In the event that the dangerous animal escapes the
owner, handler or person that was supposed to be in charge of the
animal, then the owner will be personally liable for any damages
that may result from the escape of the animal, as well as the cost
of the capture of the dangerous animal.
Supp. No. 18
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(h) Failure to comply. It shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor
for any owner, handler or person that is supposed to be in charge
of a dangerous animal registered with the town to fail to comply
with the requirements and conditions set forth in this article. Any
animal found to be in violation of this article shall be subject to
immediate humane destruction. In addition failure to comply
with the requirements and conditions of this article shall result in
the revocation of the animal permit for the keeping of such
animal.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)
Sec. 8-67. Permit and tag required for a dangerous animal.
(a) The owner of a dangerous animal shall, within three (3)
days after the classification of the animal as dangerous or upon
acquisition of such animal that has previously been classified as
a dangerous animal, obtain an annual permit from the town to
harbor or keep the animal. The fee for such permit shall be one
hundred dollars ($100.00) per year.
(b) The owner must have the animal micro-chipped by a
licensed veterinarian as a permanent means of identification and
the animal shall wear a red circular collar or harness at all times
at the owner's expense.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)
Sec. 8-68. Change of ownership.

•

Any owner of a dangerous animal who sells or otherwise
transfers ownership, custody, or residence of the animal shall,
within ten days after such change of ownership or residence,
provide written notification to the animal control officer and chief
of police of the name, address and telephone number of the new
owner. It also shall be the responsibility of the person transferring ownership or custody of the animal to provide written
notification to the animal's classification as a dangerous animal
to the person receiving the animal. The previous owner shall
furnish a copy of such notification to the animal control officer
and the chief of police along with written acknowledgement by
the new owner of his receipt of such notification, the animal
Supp. No. 18
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control officer or his designee shall notify the mayor of any
changes of ownership, custody or residence of the animal within
three days after receiving the required information from the
previous animal owner. Any person receiving an animal classified
as dangerous must obtain the required permit tag and enclosure
prior to acquisition of the animal. The new owner shall comply
fully with the provisions of this article pertaining with the
obtaining of liability insurance, payment of fees and maintenance, control and ownership of a dangerous animal.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)

•

Sec. 8-69. Penalty.
Any person, handler, harborer or controller of a dangerous
animal that has been found to be in violation of any of the
provisions of this article shall be subject a fine of not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00), or imprisonment for not more
than six (6) months, or both.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)
Sec. 8-70. Interference with animal control officer.
No person shall interfere with, hinder or molest the supervisor
of the animal control operation in the performance of any duty of
such agent, or seek to release any dog in the custody of the
supervisor except as provided in this article.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)
Sec. 8-71. Animal fighting.
It shall be unlawful for any person to procure or possess any
animal for the purpose of fighting such animal or causing such
animal to fight.
(Ord. No. 2004-03, § 1, 9-13-04)

[The next page is 461)
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PARKS AND RECREATION*

I. In General, §§ 9-1-945
Art.
Art. II. Parks, Recreation and Playground Commission, §§ 9-16-9-22

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Secs. 9-1-9-15. Reserved.

ARTICLE II. PARKS, RECREATION AND
PLAYGROUND COMMISSIONt
Sec. 9-16. Purpose.
The purpose of this article is to establish a playground and
recreation board as provided for by R.S. 33:4554; the purpose of
this article is not to establish a recreation district as provided for
by R.S. 33:4562.
(Ord. No. 79-2, § 1, 6-25-79)
Sec. 9-17. Created; terms; compensation; conflict of interest; removal.
(a) There is hereby created a board of nine (9) members to be
known as the Town of Delcambre parks, recreation and playground commission, its members to be appointed by the mayor
with the approval of the board of aldermen. The terms of office of
the members of the commission shall be staggered terms of five
(5) years and until their successors shall be appointed and qualified. The membership shall consist of two (2) members from each
•Cross references—Administration, Ch. 2; fire prevention and protection, Ch.
4; health and sanitation, Ch 5; licenses and business regulations, Ch. 6; motor
vehicles and traffic, Ch. 7.
State law references—Municipal parks generally, R.S. 33:4622 et seq., parks
generally, R.S. 56:1681 et seq.; recreational facilities, R.S. 33:4551 et seq.
t Cross reference—Administration, Ch. 2.
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district within the town and one (1) member-at-large. The members shall meet and organize immediately after their appointment by electing one (1) of their members chairman and such
other officers as may be deemed advisable. Vacancies in the
commission occurring otherwise than by expiration of term of
office shall be filled by the mayor with the approval of the board
of aldermen for the unexpired term.

•

(b) A commissioner shall receive no compensation for his services but shall be entitled to the necessary expenses, including
travel incurred in the discharge of his duties, under such restrictions, rules and regulations as may be imposed from time to time
by the commission or the mayor and board of aldermen.
(c) No commissioner, other officer, or employee of a town agency, nor an immediate member of the family of any such commissioner, officer, or employee, shall acquire or retain an interest,
direct or indirect, in any project under this article or in any
property included or planned to be included in any such project,
nor shall he have any interest, direct or indirect, in any contract
or proposed contract, for materials or services to be furnished or
used in connection with any such project.
(d) Any appointed member of the commission who announces
as a candidate for an elective office shall ipso facto vacate his
membership in the commission.

•

(e) No member of the commission shall serve in a hired capacity by said commission unless a state of emergency is declared by
the mayor and board of aldermen.
(f) Any appointed member of the commission may be removed
at any time, for just cause, by the mayor with the approval of the
board of aldermen.
(Ord. No. 79-2, § 1, 6-25-79)
Sec. 9-18. Powers; duties.
The Town of Delcambre parks, recreation and playground commission shall be vested the following powers and duties:
(1) It may lay out, manage, supervise, and control all of the
public parks situated in and belonging to the town in the
462
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Parishes of Iberia and Vermilion and such other parks or
buildings of public recreation as may be established and/or
created in the town by said commission or otherwise.
(2) It may make reasonable rules and regulations governing
the use of public parks and places of public recreation
belonging to the town and may establish rules and regulations for the use of public buildings and equipment located
in and upon said public parks or places of recreation and
provide for such charges or fees for the use of places of
public recreation facilities as shall be reasonable and necessary in order to defray the expenses of maintaining the
equipment and grounds of such places; provided, however,
that all rules shall be publicly displayed in said parks or
said places of recreation to which the same apply.
(3) It may employ such superintendents, directors, supervisors, managers and other employees as may be necessary
to conduct, maintain, and operate properly the public parks,
places and programs of public recreation of the town.
(4) It may establish and beautify said public parks and may
erect, construct, repair and maintain such buildings, public recreation facilities in the public parks and places of
public recreation of the Town of Delcambre as may be
deemed necessary by the commission.
(5) It may provide, establish, maintain and conduct such supervised playgrounds, recreational systems, recreation centers, and other recreational facilities as in its judgment
may be deemed proper and/or advisable.
(Ord. No. 79-2, § 2, 6-25-79)
Sec. 9-19. Sources of funds.

•

The parks, recreation and playground commission may receive
donations and gifts and/or raise money by private subscriptions.
The commission shall defray the expenses of operation from the
funds provided by the town, the Iberia Parish policy jury, the
Vermilion Parish police jury and/or any other such funds that the
town may make available to said commission.
(Ord. No. 79-2, § 3, 6-25-79)
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Sec. 9-20. Contracts; obligations.
The town shall not be responsible for any contracts or obligations made or incurred by the commission created under this
article until such contracts or obligations shall have been approved by the mayor and board of aldermen. No purchases of
goods, labor or services or the letting of contracts for public works
for an amount in excess of five hundred dollars ($500.00) shall be
made by the commission or submitted by it for approval of the
town without it first appearing that the contract or purchase was
first exposed to public bids with clear advertisement in the manner provided for similar purchases or contracts for public works
by the town, which in such cases reserves the right to accept or
reject any and all bids so submitted.
(Ord. No. 79-2, § 4, 6-25-79)
Sec. 9-21. Custody and use of funds.
All monies collected by the parks, recreation and playground
commission by virtue of charges imposed by it shall be turned
over to the town treasurer to be deposited in the recreation maintenance and operation fund. The commission shall make all purchases through a purchase order system signed by the chairman
of said commission or his designee. All disbursements for expenses shall be approved by the commission and submitted to the
town treasurer for payment.
(Ord. No. 79-2, § 5, 6-25-79)
Sec. 9-22. Permit to use town property.
It shall be unlawful for any person to hold any public assembly
or to conduct any public entertainment or group activity of any
kind, such as festivals, fairs, carnivals, concerts, and political
rallies, on any property owned by the town, including, without
limitation, parks and playgrounds, without filing a written application sixty (60) calendar days prior to such proposed activity
with the parks, recreation and playground commission and obtaining a written permit to do so, subject to such terms and
conditions as shall be adopted by the commission and approved
by the mayor and board of aldermen.
(Ord. No. 79-2, § 6, 6-25-79)
[The next page is 515)
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Chapter 10
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT*
Art.
I. In General, §§ 10-1-10-30
Art. II. Flood Damage Prevention, ilil 10.31-10-99
Div. 1. Statutory Authorization, Findings of Fact, Purpose and
Methods, §§ 10-31-10-40
Div. 2. Definitions, §§ 1041-10-60
Div. 3. General Provisions, §§ 10-51-10-69
Div. 4. Administration, §§ 10-70-10-90
Div. 5. Provisions for Flood Hazard Reduction, §§ 10-91-10-96
Div. 6. Development Permit Fees, § 10-97
Div. 7. Subordination, § 10-98
Div. 8. Adoption, §§ 10-99

•

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Secs. 10-1-10-30. Reserved.

ARTICLE IL FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTIONt
DIVISION 1. STATUTORY, AUTHORIZATION,
FINDINGS OF FACT, PURPOSE AND METHODS
Sec. 10-31. Statutory authorization.
The Legislature of the State of Louisiana has in R.S. 38.33
Chapter 2, Section 84 delegated the responsibility to local governmental units to adopt regulations designed to minimize flood

•

*Cross reference—Administration, Ch. 2; buildings and building regulations,
Ch. 3; licenses and business regulations, Ch. 6; parks and recreation, Ch. 9; utilities, Ch. 13; subdivisions, App. A; planning commission, § 2-3.
tEditor's note—Ord. No. 90-06, adopted Sept. 10, 1990, amended former Art.
II, relative to flood damage prevention, in its entirety to read as herein set out.
The provisions of former Art. II derived from Ord. No. 87-03, adopted Feb. 9, 1987.
Cross references—Buildings and building regulations, Ch. 3; stagnant water
on premises, § 5-3; subdivisions, App. A.
Supp. No. 6
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losses. Therefore, the town council of the Town of Delcambre,
Louisiana, does ordain as follows:
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

•

Sec. 10-32. Findings of fact.
(1) The flood hazard areas of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, are subject to periodic inundation which results in loss of
life and property, health and safety hazards disruption of commerce and governmental services, extraordinary public expenditures for flood protection and relief, and impairment of the tax
base, all of which adversely affect the public health, safety and
general welfare.
(2) These flood losses are caused by the cumulative effect of
obstruction in areas of special flood hazards which increase flood
heights and velocities, and when inadequately anchored, damage
uses in other areas. Uses that are inadequately floodproofed, elevated or otherwise protected from flood damage also contribute
to the flood loss.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

Sec. 10-33. Statement of purpose.
It is the purpose of this article (Ordinance Number 90-06) to
promote the public health, safety, and general welfare, and to
minimize public and private losses due to flood conditions in specific areas by provisions designed:

•

(1) To protect human life and health;

(2) To minimize expenditure of public money for costly flood
control projects;
(3) To minimize the need for rescue and relief efforts associated with flooding and generally undertaken at the expense of the general public;
(4) To minimize prolonged business interruption;
(5) To minimize damage to public facilities and utilities such
as water and gas mains, electric, telephone and sewer lines,
streets and bridges located in the areas of special flood
hazard;
Supp. No. 6
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(6) To help maintain a stable tax base by providing for the
second use and development of areas of special flood hazard
so as to minimize future flood blight areas;
(7) To insure that potential buyers are notified that property
in an area of special flood hazard; and
(8) To ensure that those who occupy the areas of special flood
hazard assume responsibility for their actions.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-34. Methods of reducing flood losses.
In order to accomplish its purposes, this article includes methods
and provisions for:
(1) Restricting or prohibiting uses which are dangerous to
health, safety and property due to water or erosion hazards, or which result in damaging increases in erosion or in
flood heights or velocities;
(2) Requiring that uses vulnerable to floods, including facilities which serve such uses, be protected against flood
damage at the time of initial construction;
(3) Controlling the alteration of natural flood plains, stream
channels and natural protective barriers, which help accommodate or channel flood water;
(4) Controlling filling, grading, dredging, and other development which may increase flood damage; and
(5) Preventing or regulating the construction of flood barriers
which will unnaturally divert flood waters or which may
increase flood hazards in other areas.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Secs. 10-35-10-40. Reserved.
DIVISION 2. DEFINITIONS
Sec. 10-41. Terms defined.

e

Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this
article shall be interpreted as to give them the meaning they
Supp. No. 6
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have in common usage and to give this article its most reasonable
application.
Appeal means a request for a review of the mayor and town
council of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, or his designate's
interpretation of any provision of this article or a request for a
variance.

•

Area of shallow flooding means a designated AO or VO Zone on
the flood insurance rate map (FIRM). The base flood depths range
from one (1) to three (3) feet; a clearly defined channel does not
exist; the path of flooding is unpredictable and indeterminate;
and, velocity flow may be evident.
Area of special flood hazard means the land in the floodplain
within a community subject to a one (1) percent or greater chance
of flooding in any given year.
Base flood means the flood having a one (1) percent chance of
being equalled or exceeded in any given year.
Breakaway walls means any type of walls, whether solid or
lattice, and whether constructed of concrete, masonry, wood, metal,
plastic or any suitable building material which are not part of the
structural support of the building and which are so designed to
breakaway under abnormal riverine velocities, or high tides and
wave action, if applicable, without damage to the structural integrity of the building on which they are used or any buildings to
which they might be carried by flood waters.

•

Critical feature means an integral and readily identifiable part
of a flood protection system, without which the flood protections
provided by the entire system would be compromised.
Development means any manmade change to improved or unimproved real estate, including but not limited to buildings or
other structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving, excavation or drilling operations located within the area of special
flood hazard.
Elevated building means a nonbasement building (i) built, in
the case of building in Zones A1-30, AE, A, A99, AO, AH, B, C, X,
and D, to have the top of the elevated floor, or in the case of a
building in Zones V1-30, VE, or V, to have the bottom of the
Supp. No. 6
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lowest horizontal structure member of the elevated floor elevated
above the ground level by means of pilings, columns (posts and
piers), or shear walls parallel to the floor of the water and (ii)
adequately anchored so as not to impair the structural integrity
of the building during a flood of up to the magnitude of the base
flood. In the case of Zones A1-30, AE, A, A99, AO, AH, B, C, X, D,
"elevated building" also includes a building elevated by means of
fill or solid foundation perimeter walls with openings sufficient to
facilitate the unimpeded movement of flood waters. In the case of
Zones V1-30, VE, or V, "elevated buildings" also includes a
building otherwise meeting the definition of "elevated building,"
even though the lower area is enclosed by means of breakaway
walls if the breakaway walls meet the standards of Section
60.3(e)(5) of the National Flood Insurance Program regulations.
Existing construction means for the purposes of determining
rates, structures for which the "start of construction" commenced
before the effective date of the Town of Delcambre's FIRM (April
4, 1983). "Existing construction" may also be referred to as "existing structures."
Flood or Flooding means a general and temporary condition of
partial or complete inundation or normally dry land areas from:
(a) The overflow of inland or tidal waters; and, or
(b) The unusual and rapid accumulation or runoff of surface
water from any source.
Flood insurance rate map (FIRM) means the official map on
which the Federal Insurance Administration has delineated both
the areas of special flood hazards and the risk premium zones
applicable to the community.
Flood insurance study means the official report provided in
which the Federal Insurance Administration has provided flood
profiles, as well as the flood insurance rate maps and the water
surface elevation of the base flood.

•

Floodplain or flood pronearea means any land areas susceptible to being inundated by water from any source (see definition
of flooding).
Supp. No. 6
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Flood protection system means those physical structural works
for which funds have been authorized, appropriated, and expended and which have been constructed specifically to modify
flooding in order to reduce the extent of the areas within a community subject to a "special flood hazard" and the extent of the
depths of associated flooding. Such a system typically includes
hurricane tidal barriers, dams, reservoirs, levees or dikes. These
specialized flood modifying works are those constructed in conformance with sound engineering standards.
Floodway (regulatory floodway) means the channel of a river or
other watercourse and the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge the base flood without cumulatively
increasing the water surface elevation more than a designated
height.
Functionally dependent use means a use which cannot perform
its intended purpose unless it is located or carried out in close
proximity to water. The term includes only docking facilities, port
facilities that are necessary for the loading and unloading of cargo
or passengers, and ship building and ship repair facilities, but
does not include long-term storage or related manufacturing facilities.
Habitable floor means any floor useable for living purposes,
which includes working, sleeping, eating, cooking or recreation,
or a combination thereof. A floor used only for storage purposes is
not a "habitable floor."
Highest adjacent grade means the highest natural elevation of
the ground surface prior to construction next to the proposed walls
of a structure.
Levee system means a flood protection system which consists of
a levee, or levees, and associated structures, such as closure and
drainage devices, which are constructed and operated in accordance with sound engineering practices.
Mangrove stand means an assemblage of mangrove trees which
are mostly low trees noted for a copious development of interlacing adventitious roots above the ground and which contain one
or more of the following species: Black Mangrove (Langucularia
Racemose); and Buttonwood (Conocarpus Erecta).
Supp. No. 6
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Manufactured home means a structure transportable in one or
more sections, which is built on a permanent chassis and is designed for use with or without a permanent foundation when
connected to the required utilities. For floodplain management
purposes, the term "manufactured home" also includes park
trailers, travel trailers, and other similar vehicles placed on a site
for greater than one hundred eighty (180) consecutive days. For
insurance purposes, the term "manufactured home" does not include park trailers, travel trailers, and other similar vehicles.
Mean sea level means, for the purpose of the National Flood
Insurance Program, the National Geodetic Vertical Datum
(NGVD) of 1929 or other datum, to which base flood elevations
shown on a community's flood insurance rate map are referenced.
New construction means structures for which the "start of
construction" commenced on or after the effective date of this
article.
Sand dunes means naturally occurring accumulations of sand
in ridges or mounds landward of a beach.
Start of construction means, for other than new construction or
substantial improvements under the Coastal Barrier Resources
Act (Pub. L. 97-348), substantial improvement and means the
date the building permit was issued, provided the actual start of
construction, repair, reconstruction, placement, or other improvement was within one hundred eighty (180) days of the permit
date. The actual start means either the first placement of permanent construction of a structure on a site, such as the pouring of
a slab or footings, the installation of piles, the construction of
columns, or any work beyond the stage of excavation; or the placement of a manufactured home on a foundation. Permanent construction does not include land preparation, such as clearing,
grading and filling; nor does it include the installation of streets
and/or walkways; nor does it include excavation for basement,
footing, piers or foundations or the erection of temporary forms;
nor does it include the installation on the property of accessory
buildings, such as garages or sheds not occupied as dwelling units
or not part of the main structure.
Structure means a walled and roofed building, including a gas
or liquid storage tank, that is principally above ground, as well as
a manufactured home.
Supp. No. 6
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Substantial improvement means any repair, reconstruction, or
improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds
fifty (50) percent of the marker value of the structure either:

•

(a) Before the improvement or repair is started; or
(b) If the structure has been damaged and is being restored,
before the damage occurred.
For the purposes of this definition "substantial improvement" is
considered to occur when the first alteration of any wall, ceiling,
floor, or other structural part of the building commences, whether
or not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the structure.
The term does not, however, include either:
(a) Any project for improvement of a structure to comply with
existing state or local health, sanitary, or safety code specifications which are solely necessary to assure safe living
conditions, or
(b) Any alteration of a structure to listed on the National Register of Historic Places or a state inventory of historic places.
Variance means a grant of relief from the requirements of this
article which permits construction in a manner that would otherwise be prohibited by this article.

•

Violation means the failure of a structure or other development
to be fully compliant with this article. A structure or other development without the elevation certificate, other certifications,
or other evidence of compliance required in Section 60.3(b)(5),
(c)(4), (c)(10), (d)(3), (e)(2), (e)(4), or (e)(5) is presumed to be in violation until such time as that documentation is provided.
Water surface elevation means the height, in relation to the
National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929 (or other
datum, where specified, of flood of various magnitudes and frequencies in the floodplains of coastal or riverine areas.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Secs. 10-42-10-50. Reserved.
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DIVISION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 10-51. Land to which this division applies.
This article shall apply to all areas of special flood hazard
within the jurisdiction of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

Sec. 10-52. Basis for establishing the areas of special flood
hazard.
(a) The base flood elevations used for the purpose of administering this ordinance shall be established by the building official
(or floodplain administrator) using the methodology described for
the Town of Delcambre, Parishes of Iberia and Vermilion, Louisiana dated February 29, 2008. The FIRMS and FIS shall also be
used by the building official as the basis for determining the
landward boundary of the floodplain if the BFEs resulted in
extending the landward floodplain.

•

(b) The area of special flood hazard identified by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency in the current scientific and
engineering reports entitled, "The Flood Insurance Study (FIS)
for Vermilion Parish, Louisiana, and Incorporated Areas," dated
January 19, 2011, and "The Flood Insurance Study (FIS) for
Iberia Parish, Louisiana, and Incorporated Areas," dated December 2, 2011, and any revisions thereto are hereby adopted by
reference and declared to be a part of this article. In the area
shown on both FIRMs, the more recent FIS & Firm shall prevail.
However the town shall continue to advise its residents that
twelve (12) feet is the minimum recommended base flood elevation to avoid possible flood damage as seen with Hurricane Rita.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90; Ord. No. 2006-05, 6-10-06; Ord. No.
2008-04, 7-14-08; Ord. No. 2011-09, 10-10-11)
Editor's note—Ord. No. 2011-09, adopted Oct. 10, 2011, amended section
10-53. Because the provisions of said ordinance appear to supersede portions of
former § 10-52, the editor has included this ordinance in § 10-52.
Supp. No. 22
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Sec. 10.53. Specific standards (2003 revision).
In all areas of special flood hazards where base flood elevation
data has been provided as set forth in section 10-52, subsection
10-72(4), 10-72(11), the following standards are required:

•

(1) New construction and substantial improvements of any
residential structure shall have the lowest floor, including
basement, elevated to or above the base flood elevation,
together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities.
(2) New construction and substantial improvement of any
commercial, industrial or other nonresidential structure
shall either have the lowest floor, including basement,
elevated to the level of the base flood elevation, or
together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities,
shall:
a.

Be flood-proofed so that below the base flood level
the structure is watertight with walls substantially
impermeable to the passage of water;

b.

Have structural components capable of resisting
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of
buoyancy.

(3) The satisfaction for the standards of (1) and (2) above
shall be certified by a registered professional engineer or
architect. The certification that the standards of subsections 10-70(3) or subsection 10-72(6) are satisfied shall be
submitted to the town clerk or his designee.

•

(4) Enclosures. New construction and substantial improvements, with fully enclosed areas below the lowest floor
that arc usable solely for parking vehicles, building access
or storage in an area other than a basement and which
are subject to flooding shall be designed to automatically
equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by
allowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for
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meeting this requirement must either he certified by a
registered professional engineer or architect or meet or
exceed the following minimum criteria:
a.

All enclosures below the lowest elevated floor must
he designed to automatically equalize hydrostatic
flood forces on exterior walls by allowing for the
entry and exit off floodwaters.

b.

A minimum of two (2) openings, with positioning on
at least two (2) walls, having a total net area of not
less than one (1) square inch for every square foot of
enclosed area subject to flooding shall be provided.

c.

The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than
one (1) foot above grade.

Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers,
valves or other coverings or devices provided that
they permit the automatic entry and exit of floodwaters.
(Ord. No. 2003-04, 5-12-03)
d.

Cross reference—Specific standards, § 10-94.

Sec. 10-54. Compliance.
No structure or land shall hereafter be constructed, located,
extended, converted, or altered without full compliance with the
terms of this article and other applicable regulations. Violation of
the provisions of this article by failure to comply with any of its
requirements (including violations of conditions) shall constitute
a misdemeanor. Any person who violates this article or falls to
comply with any of its requirements shall, upon conviction
thereof, be Lined to a maximum of one hundred dollars ($100.00)
or not less than ten (10) days nor more than twenty (20) days in
the parish jail or both at the discretion of the court. Each day of
noncompliance shall constitute a separate offense. All construction found in violation of the requirements of this article shall be
halted until full compliance is assured and a permit is issuedNothing herein contained shall prevent the Town of Delcambre,
Louisiana, from taking such other lawful action as is necessary to
prevent or remedy any violation.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
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Sec. 10-55. Abrogation and greater restrictions.
This article is not intended to repeal, abrogate, or impair any
existing easements, covenants, or deed restrictions. However,
where this article and another article, easement, covenant, or
deed restrictions shall prevail.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

•

Sec. 10-56. Interpretation.
In the interpretation and application of this article, all provisions shall be:
(1) Considered as minimum requirements;
(2) Liberally construed in favor of the governing body; and
(3) Deemed neither to limit or repeal any other power granted
under State statutes.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9.10-90)
Sec. 10-57. Warning and disclaimer of liability.
The degree of flood protection required by this article is
considered reasonable for regulatory purposes and is based on
scientific and engineering considerations. Larger floods can and
will occur on rare occasions. Flood heights may be increased by
manmade or natural causes. This article does not imply that land
outside the areas of special flood hazards or uses permitted
within such areas will be free from flooding or flood damages.
This article shall not create liability on the part of the Town of
Delcambre, Louisiana or any officer or employee thereof or the
Federal Insurance Administration, for any flood damages that
result from reliance on this article or any administrative decision
lawfully made thereunder.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

•

Secs. 10-58-10-69. Reserved.
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DIVISION 4. ADMINISTRATION
Sec. 10-70. Establishment of development permit.
A development permit shall be obtained before construction or
development begins within any area of special flood hazard established in Division 3, section 10-51. Application for a development permit shall be made on forms furnished by the town clerk
of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana. The following information
is required, in addition to any other information required by the
development permit application:
(1) Elevation in relation to mean sea level, of the lowest floor
(including basement) of all structures;
(2) Elevation in relation to mean sea level to which any structure has been floodproofed;
(3) Certification by a registered professional engineer or architect that the floodproofing methods for any nonresidential structure meet the floodproofing criteria in Division 5,
section 10-94(2); and
(4) Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be
altered or relocated as a result of proposed development.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-71. Designation of floodplain administrator.
The town clerk of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, is hereby
appointed to administer and implement this article by granting
or denying development permit applications in accordance with
the provisions of this article and is hereinafter referred to as
floodplain administrator.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-72. Duties and responsibilities of the floodplain administrator.

•

The duties of the floodplain administrator of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, shall include, but not be limited to:
(1) Review all development permits to determine that the
permit requirements of this article have been satisfied.
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(2) Review all development permits to determine that all necessary permits have been obtained from those federal, state
or local governmental agencies for which prior approval is
required.

•

(3) Review all development permits for compliance with the
provisions of Division 5, section 10-93.
(4) Obtain, review, and reasonably utilize any base flood elevation data from a federal, state, or other source, in order
to administer Division 5, section 10-94(1) and Division 5,
section 10-94(2).
(5) Obtain and record the actual elevation (in relation to mean
sea level) of the lowest habitable floor (including basement)
of all newly or substantially improved structures, and
whether or not the structure contains a basement.
(6) For all new substantially improved floodproofed structures:
(1) Verify and record the actual elevation (in relation to
mean sea level); and
(ii) Maintain the floodproofing certifications required in
Division 4, section 10-70(3).
(7) Maintain for public inspection all records pertaining to the
provisions of this article.

•

(8) Notify adjacent communities and the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development prior to any alteration or relocation of a watercourse, and submit evidence of such notification to the Federal Insurance
Administration.
(9) Required that maintenance is provided within the altered
or relocated portion of said watercourse so that the flood
carrying capacity is not diminished.
(10) Make interpretations where needed, as to the exact location of the boundaries of the areas of special flood hazards
(for example, where there appears to be a conflict between
a mapped boundary and actual field conditions). The person
contesting the location of the boundary shall be given a
reasonable opportunity to appeal the interpretation as provided in Division 4, sections 10-73, 10-75, 10-76 and 10-77.
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(11) When a regulatory floodway has not been designated, the
floodplain administrator of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, must require that no new construction, substantial
improvements, or other development (including fill) shall
be permitted within Zones Al-30 and AE on the community's FIRM, unless it is demonstrated that the cumulative
effect of the proposed development, when combined with
all other existing and anticipated development, will not
increase the water surface elevation of the base flood more
than one (1) foot at any point within the community.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-73. Variance procedures.
The mayor and town council of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, shall hear and decide appeals and requests for variances
from the requirements of this article.

e

(1) The mayor and town council of the Town of Delcambre,
Louisiana, shall hear and decide appeals when it is alleged
there is an error in any requirement, decision, or determination made by the floodplain administrator of this article.
(2) Those aggrieved by the decision of the mayor and town
council of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, or any taxpayer, may appeal such decision to the courts.
(3) In passing on such applications, the mayor and town council
of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, shall consider all
technical evaluations, all relevant factors, standards specified in other sections of this article, and:

o

(i) The danger that materials may be swept onto other
lands to the injury of others.
(ii) The danger to life and property due to flooding or erosion damage;
(iii) The susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood damage and the effect of such damage on
the individual owner;
(iv) The importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to the community;
(v) The necessity to the facility of a waterfront location,
where applicable;
Supp. No. 6
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(vi) The availability of alternative locations for the proposed use which are not subject to flooding or erosion
damage;
(vii) The compatibility of the proposed use with existing
and anticipated development;
(viii) The relationship of the proposed use to the comprehensive plan and floodplain management program of that
area;
(ix) The safety of access to the property in times of flood for
ordinary and emergency vehicles.
(x) The expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise,
and sediment transport of the waters and the effects of
wave action, if applicable, expected at the site; and,
(xi) The cost of providing governmental services during
and after flood conditions, including maintenance and
repair of public utilities and facilities such as sewer,
gas, electrical, and water systems, and streets and
bridges.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-74. Reserved.
Sec. 10-75. Conditions to variances.
Upon consideration of the factors of Division 4, Section 10-73(3),
and the purpose of this article, the mayor and town council of the
Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, may attach such conditions to the
granting of variances as it deems necessary to further the purposes of this article.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

•
•

Sec. 10.76. Maintenance of records.
The floodplain administrator shall maintain the records of all
appeal actions, including technical information, and report any
variances to the Federal Insurance Administrator upon request.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-77. Specific variance requirements.
This section delineates specific variance requirements of the
National Flood Insurance Program.
(1) Generally, variances may be issued for new construction
and substantial improvements to be erected on a lot of
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one-half (1/2) acre or less in size contiguous to, and surrounded by, lots with existing structures constructed below
the base flood level, providing Division 4, section 10-73(3)
(i)—(xi) have been fully considered. As the lot size increase
beyond the one-half (1/2) acre, the technical justification
required for issuing the variance increases.
(2) Variances may be issued for the reconstruction, rehabilitation, or restoration of structures listed on the National
Register of Historic Places or the state inventory of historic
places, without regard to the procedures set forth in the
remainder of this section.
(3) Variances shall not be issued within any designated
floodway if any increase in flood levels during the base
flood discharge would result.
(4) Variances shall only be issued upon a determination that
the variance is the minimum necessary, considering the
flood hazard, to afford relief.
(5) Variances shall only be issued upon:
(i) A showing of good and sufficient cause;
(ii) A determination that failure to grant the variance
would result in exceptional hardship to the application; and
(iii) A determination that the granting of a variance will
not result in increased flood heights, additional threats
to public safety, extraordinary public expense, create
nuisances, cause fraud on or victimization of the public
as identified in Division 4, section 10-73(3), or conflict
with existing local laws or ordinances.

•

(6) Any applicant to whom a variance is granted shall be given
written notice that the structure will be permitted to be
built with a lowest floor elevation and that the cost of flood
insurance will be commensurate with the increased risk
resulting from the reduced lowest floor elevation.
(7) Variances may be issued by a community for new construction and substantial improvements and for other development necessary for the conduct of a functionally dependent
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use provided that (i) the criteria outlined in Division 4,
section 10-73(1), (2), section 10-75, section 10-76 and section
10-77 are met, and (ii) the structure or other development
is protected by methods that minimize flood damages during
the base flood and create no additional threats to public
safety.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

•

Secs. 10-78-10-90. Reserved.
DIVISION 5. PROVISIONS FOR FLOOD
- HAZARD REDUCTION
Sec. 10-91. General standards.
In all areas of special flood hazards the following standards are
required:
(1) All new construction and substantial improvements shall
be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement of the structure.
(2) All manufactured homes shall be anchored to resist flotation, collapse, or lateral movement by providing over-the-top
and frame ties to ground anchors. Special requirements
shall be that:
(i) Over-the-top ties be provided at each of the four (4)
corners of the manufactured home, with two (2) additional ties per side at intermediate locations, with manufactured home less than fifty (50) feet long requiring
one additional tie per side;
(ii) Frame ties be provided at each corner of the home with
five (5) additional ties per side at intermediate points,
with manufactured home less than fifty (50) feet long
requiring four (4) additional ties per side;
(iii) All components of the anchoring system be capable of
carrying a force of four thousand eight hundred (4,800)
pounds; and,
(iv) Any additions to the manufactured home be similarly
anchored.
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(3) All new construction and substantial improvements shall
be constructed with materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damage.
(4) All new construction or substantial improvements shall be
constructed using methods and practices that minimize flood
damage.
(5) All new construction or substantial improvements shall be
constructed with electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing,
and air conditioning equipment and other service facilities
that are designed and/or located so as to prevent water
from entering or accumulating within the components
during conditions of flooding.

•

(6) All new and replacement water supply system shall be
designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system.
(7) New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be
designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and discharge from the systems into
the flood waters; and
(8) On-site waste disposal systems shall be located to avoid
impairment to them or contamination from them during
flooding.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-92. Standards for subdivision proposals.
The following standards for subdivision proposals shall apply:
(1) All subdivision proposals including manufactured home
parks and subdivisions shall be consistent with Division 1,
section 10.32, 10.33, and 10-34 of this article.

•

(2) All proposals for the development of subdivisions including
manufactured home parks and subdivisions shall meet development permit requirements of Division 3, section 10-54,
Division 4, section 10-70 and the provisions of Division 4 of
this article.
(3) Base flood elevation data shall be generated for subdivision proposals and other proposed development including
Stipp. No. 6
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manufactured home parks and subdivisions which is greater
than fifty (50) lots or five (5) acres, whichever is lesser, if
not otherwise provided pursuant to Division 3, section 10-51
or Division 4, section 10-72(4) of this article.

•

(4) All subdivision proposals including manufactured home
parks and subdivisions shall have adequate drainage provided to reduce exposure to flood hazards.
(5) All subdivision proposals including manufactured home
parks and subdivisions shall have public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems
located and constructed to minimize or eliminate flood
damage.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

Sec. 10-93. Cumulative effect.
In all areas of special flood hazard in which the base flood
elevation data has been provided, the cumulative effect of any
proposed development, when combined with all other existing
and anticipated development, shall not increase the water surface
elevation of the base flood more than one (1) foot at any point.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-94. Specific standards.
In all areas of special flood hazard in which the base flood
elevation data has been provided as set forth in Division 3, section 10-51, the following standards are required:
(1) Residential construction. New construction and substantial
improvement of any residential structure shall have the
lowest floor, including basement, elevated to or above base
flood elevation; together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities.
(2) Nonresidential construction. New construction and substantial improvement of any commercial, industrial or other
nonresidential structure shall either have the lowest floor,
including basement, elevated to the level of the base flood
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elevation; or, together with attendant utility and sanitary
facilities, shall:
(i) Be floodproofed so that below the base floor level the
structure is watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the passage of water;
(ii) Have structural components capable of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy;
and,
The standards of section 10-94(1) and 10-94(2) shall be certified
by a registered professional engineer or architect as being satisfied. Such certification shall be submitted to the floodplain
administrator that the standards of these subsections as proposed in Division 4, section 10-70(1) or Division 4, section 1072(6) are satisfied.

•

(3) Enclosures. New construction and substantial improvements, with fully enclosed areas below the lowest floor that
are subject to flooding shall be designed to automatically
equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by allowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for
meeting this requirement must either be certified by a registered professional engineer or architect or meet or exceed
the following minimum criteria:
(i) A minimum of two (2) openings having a total net area
of not less than one (1) square inch for every square
foot of enclosed area subject to flooding shall be provided.
(ii) The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one
(1) foot above grade.
(iii) Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers,
valves, or other coverings or devices provided that they
permit the automatic entry and exit floodwaters.
(4) Manufactured homes.

•

(i) Require that all manufactured homes to be placed
within Zone A, shall be installed using methods and
practices which minimize flood damage. For the purpose of this requirement, manufactured homes must
be elevated and anchored to resist flotation, collapse,
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or lateral movement. Methods of anchoring may include, but are not limited to, use of over-the-top or
frame ties to ground anchors. This requirement is in
addition to applicable state and local anchoring requirements for resisting wind forces.
(ii) All manufactured homes shall be in compliance with
Division 5, section 10-94(1).
(iii) Require that all manufactured homes to be placed or
substantially improved within Zones A1-30, AH and
AE on the community's FIRM be elevated on a permanent foundation such that the lowest floor of the manufactured home is at or above the base flood elevation;
and be securely anchored to an adequately anchored
foundation system in accordance with the provision of
section 10-94(3) of this article.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

Sec. 10-95. Floodways.
Floodways located within areas of special flood hazard established in Division 3, section 10-51 are areas designated as floodways. Since the floodway is an extremely hazardous area due to
the velocity of flood waters which carry debris, potential projectiles and erosion potential, the following provision shall apply:
(i) Encroachments are prohibited, including fill, new construction, substantial improvements and other development unless certification by a professional registered engineer or
architect is provided demonstrating that encroachments
shall not result in an "adverse effect" on the carrying capacity of the 100-year flood plain during the occurrence of
the base flood discharge.

•

•

(ii) If Division 5, section 10-95(i) above is satisfied, all new
construction and substantial improvements shall comply
with all applicable flood hazard reduction provision of Division 5.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Sec. 10-96. Standards for areas of shallow flooding (AO/AH
Zones).
Located within the areas of special flood hazard established in
Division 3, section 10-51, are areas of special flood hazard estabSupp. No. 6
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lished in Division 3, section 10-51, are areas designated as
shallow flooding. These areas have special flood hazards associated with base flood depth of one (1) to three (3) feet where clearly
defined channel does not exist and where the path of flooding is
unpredictable and where velocity flow may be evident. Such
flooding is characterized by ponding or sheet flow; therefore, the
following provisions apply:
(1) All new construction and substantial improvements of
residential structures have the lowest floor (including
basement) elevated above the highest adjacent grade at
least as high as the depth number specified in feet on the
community's FIRM (at least two (2) feet if no depth
number is specified).

•

(2) All new construction and substantial improvements of
nonresidential structures:
(i)

Have the lowest floor (including basement) elevated
above the highest adjacent grade at least as high as
the depth number specified in feet on the community's
FIRM (at least two (2) feet if no depth number is
specified), or;

(ii)

Together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities be designed so that below the base flood level
the structure is watertight with walls substantially
impermeable to the passage of water and with
structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads of effects of buoyancy.

(3) A registered professional engineer or architect shall submit a certification to the mayor of the Town of Delcambre,
Louisiana, that the standards of this section, as proposed
in Division 4, section 10-73(1), are satisfied.

•

(4) Require within Zone AH or AO adequate paths around
structures on slopes, to guide flood waters around and
away from proposed structures.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
Supp. No. 16
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DTVISION 6. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FEES
Sec. 10-97. Fees.

•

The following development permit fees shall apply to all
permits issued under this article:
Cost of Improvement

Development Permit Fee

$1.00 to $4,000
4,001 to 5,001
5,002 to 6,001
6,002 to 7,001
7,002 to 8,001
8,002 to 9,001
9,002 to 10,001
10,002 to 11,001
11,002 to 12,001
12,002 to 13,001
13,002 to 14,001
14,002 to 15,001
15,002 to 16,001
16,002 to 17,001
17,002 to 18,001
18,002 to 19,001
19,002 to 20,001
20,002 to 21,001
21,002 to 22,001
22,002 to 23,001
23,002 to 24,001
24,002 to 25,001
25,002 to 26,001
26,002 to 27,001
27,002 to 28,001
28,002 to 29,001
29,002 to 30,001
30,002 to 31,001
31,002 to 32,001
32,002 to 33,001
33,002 to 34,001
34,002 to 35,001
Supp. No. 16

$10.00
11.00
13.00
15.00
17.00
19.00
21.00
23.00
25.00
27.00
29.00
31.00
32.00
33.00
34.00
35.00
36.00
37.00
38.00
39.00
40.00
41.00
42.00
43.00
44.00
45.00
46.00
47.00
48.00
49.00
50.00
51.00
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Development Permit Fee

35,002 to 36,001
36,002 to 37,001
37,002 to 38,001
38,002 to 39,001
39,002 to 40,001
40,002 to 41,001
41,002 to 42,001
42,002 to 43,001
43,002 to 44,001
44,002 to 45,001
45,002 to 46,001
46,002 to 47,001
47,002 to 48,001
48,002 to 49,001
49,002 to 50,001
50,002 to ON UP

52.00
53.00
54.00
55.00
56.00
57.00
58.00
59.00
60.00
61.00
62.00
63.00
64.00
65.00
66.00
$0.50 for each additional $1,000
or fraction
thereof.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90; Ord. No. 2002-01, 2-21-02)
DIVISION 7. SUBORDINATION
Sec. 10-98. Severability; validity.
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed. The invalidity of any section, clause, sentence or
provisions of this article shall not affect the validity of any other
part of this article which can be given without such invalid part
or parts.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)
DIVISION 8. ADOPTION

•

Sec. 10-99. Generally.
This article [Ordinance Number 90-06] shall become effective
on September 10, 1990. Said article having been introduced on
Supp. No. 16
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August 13, 1990, notice of public hearing having been published
on August 27, 1990, said public hearing having been held, the
title having been read and the ordinance seconded, the ordinance
was adopted September 10, 1990.
(Ord. No. 90-06, 9-10-90)

•
•
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Chapter 11
STREETS AND SIDEWALKS*
Sec. 11-1. Sidewalks—Construction; repair; allocation;
approval.
(a) All construction or repair of sidewalks shall be approved by
a majority of the board of aldermen before construction or repair
begins.

•

(b) Construction or repair of sidewalks shall be allocated among
the districts of the town on the basis of need and in accordance
with a plan of rotation adopted by the board of aldermen; except
that such allegations may be abrogated in cases of extraordinary
emergency, as defined in R.S. 42:6.1(aX5).
(Ord. No. 86-06, §§ 1, 2, 6-9-86)
Sec. 11-2. Same—Improvements; cost of culverts.
(a) The total costs of culverts shall be paid for by the abutting
real estate owners according to the front foot rule.
(b) All owners of real estate shall receive approval of the safety
committee before doing the work, in order that the culvert may
be of sufficient size and so designed as to care for the drainage
water flowing from the watershed above the property.
(c) The owner of the abutting real estate shall have the option
to pay for the entire costs in cash or, with written application,
shall have the option, within ten (10) days from the date of
adoption of the ordinance levying the assessment against the
abutting property, to pay twenty (20) percent of the indebtedness
in cash and the balance in annual installments to be determined
by the board of aldermen.

•

(d) As evidence of the deferred payment, the property owner so
applying for the deferred payments, and who has paid in cash the
aforesaid twenty (20) percent of the total assessment, shall exe*Cross references—Administration, Ch. 2, buildings and building regulations,
Ch 3; licenses and business regulations, Ch. 6; motor vehicles and traffic, Ch. 7,
planning and development, Ch 10, utilities, Ch. 13, subdivisions, App A.
Supp. No. 1
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cute promissory notes payable to the order of the town; each for a
percent of the amount due by him to be determined by the board
of aldermen; dated as of the date of the ordinance accepting the
work, and maturing respectively in the number of years after a
date to be determined by the board, or before, at the option of the
maker; bearing interest at the rate of ten (10) percent per annum
from date until paid, interest on all notes payable annually; and
containing a stipulation to pay ten (10) percent additional, on
principal and interest unpaid, as attorney's fees, if sued upon for
collection; which aforesaid note shall be paraphed by the town
clerk as being "Secured by Assessment No
, of Local
Assessment Ordinance No
," with the proper numbers
inserted, and shall carry with them the lien and privilege in
favor of the town or any future holders of the notes, as hereinabove provided. In default of payment of any one (1) of the notes
of the series at its maturity, all other notes of the series shall
immediately become due and payable, at the option of the town
or of the holder of the notes, or either of them, which notes may
be transferred by the town, without recourse, to a contractor at
their face value in payment pro tanto of the work done by him.
(e) The remaining costs of installation of culverts shall be paid
by the town, including labor and hauling of dirt and shell.
(Ord. No. 86-04, §§ 1-4, 6-9-86)

•
•

Sec. 11-3. Duties of street commissioner.
By authority of Louisiana Revised Statutes Title 33 Section
426, the street commissioner shall perform the following duties:
(1) Keep all stop signs, street signs, and speed limits signs in
proper repair;
(2) Keep drainage ditches clear of debris preventing the proper
flow of drainage and keep all drainage ditches in proper
repair;
(3) Place light reflectors on all traffic barricades;
(4) Keep a daily log of all work performed pursuant to his
duties and of all work performed by employees under his
supervision. The daily log of work performed shall be kept
at City Hall at all times.
Supp. No. 1
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The above duties shall not be interpreted to limit or delete any
of the duties afforded to the street commissioner as enumerated
in Louisiana Revised Statute:33:426.
(Ord. No. 86-05, 8-11-86)
Sec. 11-4. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive.

•

In recognition of the service to the United States of America
and to the civil rights movement within our country, it is hereby
enacted that West Pershing Street from its point of commencement at North Landry Street through its point of termination at
the school grounds of the Delcambre Elementary School, shall be
renamed Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive in his honor.
(Ord. No. 89-09, § 1, 6-12-89)
Sec. 11-5. Abandonment of rights-of-way.
(a) Granted right-of ways. The town was granted three (3)
rights-of-way, which are more particularly described below:
R.O.W. No. 1: Pitre Street, lying to the east of South President

Street, running East to West, as per plat of survey by Wil
J. Guidry R.L.S., dated July, 2002, a copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof for filing in the
conveyance records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.
R.O.W. No. 2: Langlinais Street, lying between the southern

side of Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive and the northern
portion of the portion of Langlinais Street that has been
developed by the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, as per
plat of Survey by Wil J. Guidry, R.L.S„ dated July, 2002,
a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof
for filing in the conveyance records of Vermilion Parish,
Louisiana.

•

R.O.W. No. 3: Isadore Street, lying to the north of Bayou

Carlin, running North to South, as per plat of Survey by
Wil J. Guidry R.L.S., dated July, 2002, a copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof for filing in the
conveyance records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.
Supp. No. 17
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(b) The town hereby abandons the following portions of the
described right-of-ways as they have not been developed or used
as a street by the public from the date of their dedication to this
date and the aforesaid dedications of Pitre Street, Langlinais
Street and Isadore Street, and are no longer needed for public
purposes and therefore the above right-of-ways are hereby revoked and set aside, as per the following descriptions and plats
attached hereto and made a part hereof, to-wit:

•

R.O.W. No. 1: Pitre Street, lying to the east of South President
Street, running East to West, as per plat of survey by Wil
J. Guidry, R.L.S., dated July, 2002, a copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof for filing in the
conveyance records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.
R.O.W. No. 2: Langlinais Street, lying between the southern
side of Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive and the northern
portion of the portion of Langlinais Street that has been
developed by the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, as per
plat of survey by Wil J. Guidry, R.L.S., dated July, 2002,
a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof
for filing in the conveyance records of Vermilion Parish,
Louisiana.
R.O.W. No. 3: Isadore Street, lying to the north of Bayou
Carlin, running North to South, as per plat of survey by
Wil J. Guidry, R.L.S., dated July, 2002, a copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof for filing in the
conveyance records of Iberia Parish, Louisiana.

•

(c) The town hereby declares the abandonment of the above
portions of the above portions of right-of-ways.
(Ord. No. 91-01, § 1, 4-15-91; Ord. No. 2002-05, §§ 1, 2, 7-14-03)
Editor's note—Section 11-5 previous pertained to streets renamed to conform
to the Iberia Parish 911 Communication Commission requirements by Ord. No.
91-01, adopted April 15, 1991.
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Chapter 12
TAXATION*
I. In General, $$ 12-1-12-15
Art.
Art. II. Sales and Use Tax, §§ 12-16-12.202
Div. 1. Generally, §§ 12-16-12-45
Div. 2. Remedies For Collection, §§ 12-46-12.80
Div. 3. Remedies of Dealer, §§ 12-81-12-95
Div. 4. Imposition of Tax, §§ 12-96-12.110
Div. 5. Collection of Tax By Dealer, §§ 12.111-12-135
Div. 6. Collection of Tax From Dealer, §§ 12-136-12-150
Div. 7. Returns; Payment of Tax, §§ 12-151-12-170
Div. 8. Records, Inspection, § 12-171-12-185
Div. 9. Refunds; Reimbursements, §§ 12-186-12.200
Div. 10. Disposition of Tax Proceeds and Revenues, §§ 12-201, 12-202

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Secs. 12-1-12-15. Reserved.

ARTICLE II. SALES AND USE TAXI'
DIVISION 1. GENERALLY
Sec. 12-16. Title.
This article may be cited or otherwise referred to as the "Town
of Delcambre Sales and Use Tax Ordinance."
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.14, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-17. Definitions.
As used in this article the following words, terms and phrases
shall have the meaning ascribed to them in this section, except
when the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
*Cross references—Administration, Ch. 2; licenses and business regulations,
Ch. 6.
tState law references—Municipal sales tax, R.S. 33:2711 et seq.; sales tax
generally, R.S. 47.301 et seq.
Supp. No. 6
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Agricultural commodity shall mean horticultural, viticultural,
poultry, farm and range products and livestock and livestock products.

•

Business shall include any activity engaged in by any person or
caused to be engaged in by him with the object of gain, benefit, or
advantage, either direct or indirect. The term "business" shall
not be construed to include the occasional and isolated sales or
transactions by a person who does not hold himself out as engaged in business.
Cost price shall mean the actual cost of the articles of tangible
personal property without any deductions therefrom on account
of the cost of materials used, labor, or service cost, except those
service costs for installing the articles of tangible personal property if such cost is separately billed to the customer at the time of
installation, transportation charges, or any other expenses whatsoever, or the reasonable market value of the tangible personal
property at the time it becomes susceptible to the use tax, whichever is less. In the case of tangible personal property which has
acquired a Louisiana tax situs and is thereafter transported outside the State of Louisiana, for repairs performed outside the
State of Louisiana and is thereafter returned to the State of Louisiana the cost price shall be deemed to be the actual cost of any
parts and/or materials used in performing such repairs, if applicable labor charges are separately stated on the invoice. If the
applicable labor charges are not separately stated on the invoice,
it shall be presumed that the cost price is the total charge reflected on the invoice. "Cost price" shall not include the supplying and installation of board roads to oil field operators if the
installation charges are separately billed to the customer at the
time of installation.

•

Dealer shall include every person who:
(1) Manufactures or produces tangible personal property for
sale at retail, for use, or consumption, or distribution, or for
storage to be used or consumed in this town;
(2) Imports, or causes to be imported, tangible personal property from any state, or other political subdivision of this
state, or foreign country, for sale at retail, for use or conSupp. No. 6
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sumption, or distribution, or for storage to be used or consumed in this town;
(3) Sells at retail, or who offers to sell at retail, or who has in
his possession for sale at retail, or for use, or consumption,
or distribution, or storage to be used or consumed in this
town, tangible personal property;
(4) Has sold at retail, or used, or consumed, or distributed or
stored for use or consumption in this town, tangible personal property and who cannot prove that the tax levied by
this article has been paid on the sale at retail, the use, the
consumption, the distribution, or the storage of said tangible personal property;

•

(5) Leases, or rents tangible personal property for a consideration, permitting the use or possession of such property
without transferring title thereto;
(6) Is the lessee or renter of tangible personal property and
who pays to the owner of such property a consideration for
the use or possession of such property without acquiring
title thereto;
(7) Sells or furnishes any of the services subject to tax under
this article;
(8) Purchases or receives any of the services subject to tax
under this article;
(9) Is engaging in business in this town;
(10) Sells at retail any tangible personal property to a vending
machine operator for resale through coin-operated vending
machines; or
(11) Makes deliveries of tangible personal property into this
town in a vehicle owned or operated by said person.

•

Distraint or Distrain shall mean the right to levy upon and
seize and sell, or the levying upon or seizing and selling, any
property or rights to property of the delinquent dealer by the
officer charged with the collection of the tax for the purpose of
satisfying any tax, interest, or penalties due under the provisions
of this article.
Supp. No. 6
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Engaging in business in this town shall mean any of the following methods of transacting business: Maintaining directly,
indirectly, or through a subsidiary an office, distribution house,
sales house, warehouse, or other place of business or by having an
agent, salesman, or solicitor operating within the town under the
authority of the seller or its subsidiary irrespective of whether
such place of business, agent, sales, or solicitor is located in this
town permanently or temporarily or whether such seller or subsidiary is qualified to do business in this town, or any person who
makes deliveries of tangible personal property into the town other
than by common or contract carrier.
Gross sales shall mean the sum total of all retail sales of tangible personal property, as provided and defined in this article,
and sales of services without any deductions whatsoever of any
kind or character, except as provided in this article.
Hotel shall mean any establishment engaged in the business of
furnishing sleeping rooms, cottages or cabins to transient guests,
where such establishment consists of six (6) or more sleeping rooms,
cottages or cabins at a single business location.
Lease or rental shall mean the leasing or renting of tangible
personal property and the possession or use thereof by the lessee
or renter for a consideration, without transfer of the title of such
property.

•
•

New article shall mean the original stock in trade of the dealer
and shall not be limited to newly manufactured articles. The
original stock or article, whether it is a used article or not, shall
be subject to the tax.
Person shall include any individual, firm, copartnership, joint
venture, association, corporation, estate, trust, business trust, receiver, syndicate, this state, any parish, city and parish, municipality, district or other political subdivision thereof or any board,
instrumentality or other group or combination acting as a unit.
Purchaser shall mean any person who acquires or receives any
tangible personal property or the privilege of using any tangible
personal property or receives any services pursuant to a transaction subject to tax under this article.
Supp. No. 6
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Retail sale or sale at retail shall mean a sale to a consumer or to
any other person for any purpose other than for resale in the form
of tangible personal property, and shall mean and include all
such transactions as the trustee of finance of the town, upon investigation, finds to be in lieu of sales; provided that sales for
resale must be made in strict compliance with all applicable rules
and regulations. Any dealer making a sale for resale, which is not
in strict compliance with the rules and regulations, shall himself
be liable for and pay the tax. The sale of tangible personal property to a dealer who purchases said property for resale through
coin-operated vending machines shall be considered a "sale at
retail" as provided by law. The subsequent resale of the property
by the dealer through coin-operated vending machines shall not
be considered a "sale at retail." The term "sale at retail" does not
include sales of materials for further processing into articles of
tangible personal property for sale at retail, nor does it include an
isolated or occasional sale of tangible personal property by a person
not engaged in such business.
Retailer shall mean every person engaged in the business of
making sales at retail or for distribution, or use or consumption,
or storage to be used or consumed in the town or any person
rendering services taxable under this article.
Sale shall mean any transfer of title or possession, or both,
exchange, barter, lease, or rental, conditional or otherwise, in any
manner or by any means whatsoever, of tangible personal property, for a consideration, and includes the fabrication of tangible
personal property for consumers who furnish, either directly or
indirectly, the materials used in fabrication work, and the furnishing, preparing or serving, for a consideration, of any tangible
personal property, consumed on the premises of the person furnishing, preparing or serving such tangible personal property. A
transaction whereby the possession of property is transferred but
the seller retains title as security for the payment of the price
shall be deemed a sale. The term "Sale" shall also include sales
of services.
Sales of services shall mean:
(1) The furnishing of sleeping rooms, cottages or cabins by
hotels;
Supp. No 6
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(2) The sale of admissions to places of amusement, to athletic
entertainment other than that of schools, colleges, and universities, and recreational events, and the furnishing, for
dues, fees, or other consideration of the privilege of access
to clubs or the privilege of having access to or the use of
amusement, entertainment, athletic, or recreational facilities; but the term "sales of services" shall not include
membership fees or dues of nonprofit, civic organizations,
including by way of illustration and not of limitation the
Young Men's Christian Association, the Catholic Youth
Organization and the Young Women's Christian Association;
(3) The furnishing of storage or parking privileges by auto
hotels and parking lots;
(4) The furnishing of printing or overprinting, lithographic,
multilith, blueprinting, photostating or other similar services of reproducing written or graphic matter;
(5) The furnishing of laundry, cleaning, pressing and dyeing
services, including by way of extension and not of limitation, the cleaning and renovation of clothing, furs, furniture, carpets and rugs, and the furnishing of storage space
for clothing, furs and rugs.
(6) The furnishing of cold storage space and the furnishing of
the service of preparing tangible personal property for cold
storage, where such service is incidental to the operation of
storage facilities; and
(7) The furnishing of repairs to tangible personal property,
including but not restricted to the repair and servicing of
automobiles and other vehicles, electrical and mechanical
appliances and equipment, watches, jewelry, refrigerators;
radios, shoes, and office appliances and equipment. For the
purposes of this subparagraph, tangible personal property
shall include machinery, appliances, and equipment which
have been declared immovable by declaration under the
provisions of Article 467 of the Louisiana Civil Code, and
things which have been separated from land, buildings, or
other constructions permanently attached to the ground or

Supp. No. 6
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their component parts as defined in Article 466 of the Civil
Code.
Sales price shall mean the total amount for which tangible
personal property is sold, including any services, except services
for financing that are a part of the sale valued in money, whether
paid in money or otherwise, and includes the cost of materials
used, labor or service costs, except costs for financing which shall
not exceed the legal interest rate and a service charge not to
exceed six (6) percent of the amount financed, and losses; provided
that cash discounts allowed and taken on sales shall not be included, nor shall the sales price include the amount charged for
labor or services rendered in installing, applying, remodeling or
repairing property sold.

•

Storage shall mean any keeping or retention in the town of
tangible personal property for use or consumption in the town or
for any purpose other than for sale at retail in the regular course
of business.
Tangible personal property shall mean personal property which
may be seen, weighed, measured, felt or touched, or is in any
other manner perceptible to the senses. The term "tangible personal property" shall not include stocks, bonds, notes, or other
obligations or securities.
Tourist camp shall mean any establishment engaged in the
business of furnishing rooms, cottages or cabins to tourists or
other transient guests, where the number of guest rooms, cottages or cabins at a single location is six (6) or more.
Trustee of finance shall mean the trustee of finance of the Town
of Delcambre, Louisiana, or his duly authorized assistants.
Use shall mean the exercise of any right or power over tangible
personal property incident to the ownership thereof, except that it
shall not include the sale at retail of that property in the regular
course of business.

•

Use tax shall include the use, the consumption, the distribution
and the storage for use or consumption, as herein defined.
(Ord. No. 1123, §§ 1.01-1.23, 12-17-64)
Supp. No. 6
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Sec. 12-18. Purposes.
The revenues derived from the tax imposed in this article shall
be dedicated and used for the purposes of opening, constructing,
paving, resurfacing and improving streets, sidewalks and bridges;
constructing and purchasing street lighting facilities, constructing
and improving drains, drainage canals and sub-surface drainage;
constructing and purchasing fire department stations and equipment; constructing and purchasing police department stations
and equipment; constructing and purchasing garbage disposal
and health and sanitation equipment and facilities; constructing
public buildings; purchasing, constructing and improving public
parks and recreational facilities and acquiring the necessary equipment and furnishings therefor; purchasing equipment for civil
defense; constructing, acquiring or improving any work of permanent public improvement; and purchasing and acquiring all equipment and furnishings for the public works, buildings, improvements and facilities in the town or for any one (1) or more of said
purposes, title to which shall be in the public, and for paying the
cost of operating and maintaining public buildings, streets,
bridges, drainage, lighting facilities, fire and police departments,
health and sanitation departments of the town, recreation, civil
defense, public works and other departments of the town, or for
any one (1) or more of said purposes.
(Ord. No. 1123, 12-17-64)

•
•

Sec. 12-19. Administration generally.
The trustee of finance may carry into effect the provisions of
this article and in pursuance thereof may make, publish and enforce such reasonable rules as he may deem necessary, subject to
the action of the board of aldermen. Such rules shall be consistent
with this article and the laws and constitution of this state and of
the United States. Such rules shall be for the enforcement of the
provisions of this article and the collection of the revenues and
penalties imposed by this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, §§ 12.02-12.03, 12-17-64)
Cross reference—Administration, Ch. 2.

Sec. 12-20. Collector for sales tax division.
There is hereby created and established as an administrative
assistant to the trustee of finance of the town an official to be
Supp. No. 6
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known and designated as the "collector for sales tax division."
The person who shall serve in this capacity shall be appointed by
the trustee of finance and shall serve under his direct supervision. The trustee of finance may delegate to said collector such of
the duties, powers, rights and authority of the trustee of finance
as he may deem appropriate in connection with the levy, collection and administration of the tax levied in this article and in
these instances the action of the collector shall be valid and legally binding as though the action had been taken and performed
by the trustee of finance.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.01, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-21. Forms; instructions; accounting.

•

The trustee of finance shall design, prepare, print and furnish
to all dealers, or make available to said dealers, all necessary
forms for filing returns and instructions to insure a full collection
from dealers and an accounting for the taxes due, but failure of
any dealer to secure such forms shall not relieve such dealer from
the payment of said taxes at the time and in the manner provided
in this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.04, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-22. Expenses.

The cost of preparing and distributing the report forms and
paraphernalia for the collection of the tax levied in this article,
and of the inspection and enforcement duties required herein,
shall be borne out of appropriations by the board of aldermen as
provided in section 12-202.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.05, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-23. Transitional provisions.

•

(a) In any case where tangible personal property is sold at retail under a contract providing for such retail sale, made and
entered into prior to the effective date of Ordinance No. 1123 and
containing the sale price, and delivery is made after such date,
and such sale is taxable under this article, the seller shall add the
tax imposed by this article to said sales price, and collect it from
the buyer.
Supp. No. 6
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(b) The provisions of this section shall also apply where such
tangible personal property is not sold, but is used, consumed,
distributed, stored, leased or rented, and where services taxable
hereunder are contracted for before the effective date of Ordinance No. 1123, but are actually furnished after such date.

•

(c) The provisions of this section shall not apply to tangible
personal property actually imported or caused to be imported into,
or stored within, the territorial limits of the town prior to the
effective date of Ordinance No. 1123 if said tangible personal
property is actually used or consumed by the person who imported and stored said tangible property.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.06, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-24. Oaths.
It shall be lawful for the trustee of finance or any deputy by him
duly designated to receive the written oath of any person signing
any application, deposition, statement, or report required by the
trustee of finance in the administration of this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.07, 12-17.64)
Sec. 12.25. Hearings authorized.
The trustee of finance or any deputy by him duly designated
may conduct hearings and have administered and examined under
oath any dealer and the directors, officers, agents and employees
of any dealer, and any other witnesses, relative to the business of
such dealer in respect to any matter incident to the administration of this article. Such examinations or hearings shall be at a
time convenient to the dealer within fourteen (14) days after they
are requested by the trustee of finance in writing.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.08, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-26. Manner of giving notice.
Any notice required to be given by the trustee of finance pursuant to this article may be given by personal service on the
dealer for whom it is intended, or may be mailed to the dealer for
whom it is intended, addressed to such dealer at the address given
in the last report filed by him pursuant to the provisions of this
article, or if no report has been filed, then to such address as may
Supp. No. 6
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be obtainable. The mailing of such notice shall be presumptive
evidence of its receipt by the dealer to whom it is addressed.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.09, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-27. Records; evidence; copies.
The trustee of finance shall keep a record of all of the official
acts and shall preserve copies of all rules, decisions and orders
made by him and by any deputy of his department in charge of
the collection of the tax imposed by this article. Copies of such
rules, decisions and orders and of any paper or papers filed in any
office maintained by him in the administration of this article
authenticated under his official signature, and when so authenticated, shall be evidence in all courts of the state of the same
weight and force as the original thereof. For authenticating any
such copy, he shall be paid a fee of one dollar ($1.00), which shall
be deposited in the "town sales tax fund."
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.10, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-28. Remedies.
Nothing in this article shall be construed to deprive the dealer
of any remedy in the review of any tax, or in any proceedings to
collect the tax given such dealer by any other law, or to deprive
the board of aldermen of any remedy for the enforcement of this
article through any procedure or remedies expressly provided in
this article imposing the tax herein levied or in any other law or
ordinance, nor shall this article be construed as repealing or altering any such law or ordinance.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.11, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-29. Tax cumulative.
The tax levied in this article is declared to be supplemental and
in addition to all other taxes levied by and under the authority of
the board of aldermen.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 12.13, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-30. Exemptions; exclusions.
The taxes imposed by this article shall not apply to transactions involving the following tangible personal property:

•

(1) Where a part of the purchase price is represented by an
article traded in, the sales tax is payable on the total purchase price, less the market value of the article traded in.
Supp. No 6
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(2) The taxes imposed by this article shall apply to the following: Sales of used articles taken in trade, or a series of
trades, as a credit or part payment on the sale of a new
article, provided the tax levied by this article is paid on the
full gross sales of the new article. Interpreting this provision, the term "new article" means the original stock in
trade of the dealer and shall not be limited to newly manufactured articles. The original stock or article, whether it
is a used article or not, shall be subjected to the tax.
a.

b.

c.

Supp. No. 6

The sale at retail, the use, the consumption, the distribution and the storage to be used or consumed in
this town of the following tangible personal property is
hereby specifically exempted from the tax imposed by
this article: Gasoline, steam, water (not included is
mineral water or carbonated water, or any water put
up in bottles, jugs, or containers, all of which are not
exempted), electric power or energy, newspapers, fertilizer and containers used for farm products when sold
directly to the farmer, natural gas, new automobiles
withdrawn from stock by factory-authorized new automobile dealers with the approval of the state collector
of revenue and titled in the dealer's name for use as
demonstrators.
It is not the intention of this article to levy a tax upon
articles of tangible personal property imported into this
town or produced or manufactured in this town for
export; nor is it the intention of this article to levy a
tax on bona fide interstate commerce. It is, however,
the intention of this article to levy a tax on the sale at
retail, the use, the consumption, the distribution and
the storage to be used or consumed in this town of
tangible personal property, after it has come to rest in
this town and has become a part of the mass of property in this town.
The provisions of this article shall not apply in respect
to the use, or consumption, distribution, or storage of
tangible personal property for use or consumption, in
this town, upon which a like tax equal to, or greater
than, the amount imposed by this article has been paid
in another town, the proof of the payment of such tax
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to be according to rules and regulations made by the
state collector of revenue. If the amount of tax paid in
another city is not equal to, or greater than, the amount
of tax imposed by this article, then the dealer shall pay
to the state collector of revenue an amount sufficient
to make the tax paid in the other state, and in this
town, equal to the amount imposed by this article.
(3) Ship chandlers' supplies sold in the town for use or consumption in coastwise and foreign maritime commerce and
materials sold or used in the repair of vessels in coastwise
and foreign maritime commerce.
(4) The gross proceeds derived from the sale in the town of
livestock, poultry and other farm products direct from the
farm if such sales are made directly by the producers. When
sales of livestock, poultry and other farm products are made
to consumers by any person, other than the producer, they
are not exempted from the tax imposed by this article,
provided, however, that every agricultural commodity sold
by any person, other than a producer, to any other person,
civil or natural, who purchases not for direct consumption
but for the purpose of acquiring raw products for the use or
for sale in the process of preparing, finishing or manufacturing such agricultural commodity for the ultimate retail
consumer trade, shall be exempted from any and all provisions of this article, including payment of the tax applicable to the sale, storage, use, transfer, or any other utilization or handling thereof, except when such agricultural
commodity is actually sold as a marketable or finished
product to the ultimate consumer. In no case shall more
than one (1) tax be exacted.
(5) The "use tax" shall not apply to livestock and livestock
products, to poultry products and poultry, to farm, range
and agricultural products when produced by the farmer
and used by him and members of his family.

•

(6) The sale at retail of seeds for use in planting of any kind of
crops.
(7) The sales tax herein imposed shall not apply to the sale of
admission tickets by little theatre organizations.
Supp. No. 6
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(8) The sales and use taxes herein imposed shall not apply to
the amount paid by the operator of a motion picture theatre to a distributing agency for the use of films of photoplay.

•

(9) The tax herein imposed shall not apply to the sale at retail
of pesticides used for agricultural purposes, including particularly but not by way of limitation, insecticides, herbicides and fungicides.
(10) The sales tax herein imposed shall not apply to the sale of
admission tickets by domestic nonprofit corporations or by
any other domestic nonprofit organization known as a symphony organization or as a society or organization engaged
in the presentation of musical performances; provided that
this paragraph shall not apply to performances given by
out-of-city or non-resident symphony companies, nor shall
this paragraph apply to any performance intended to yield
a profit to the promoters thereof.
(Ord. No. 1123, §§ 3.01, 4.01, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-31. Imported goods; permits.
In order to prevent the illegal importation into the town of
tangible personal property which is subject to the tax levied in
this article, and to strengthen and make more effective the manner
and method of enforcing payment of such tax, the trustee of finance may put into operation a system of permits whereby any
person or dealer may import tangible personal property by truck,
automobile, or other means of transportation other than a common
carrier, without having said truck, automobile or other means of
transportation seized and subjected to legal proceedings for its
forfeiture. Such system of permits shall require the person or
dealer who desires to import tangible personal property into the
town, which property is subject to tax imposed by this article, to
apply to the trustee of finance or his assistant for a permit, stating
the kind of vehicle to be used, the name of the driver, the license
number of the vehicle, the kind or character of tangible personal
property to be imported, the date, the name and address of the
consignee, and such other information as the trustee of finance
may deem proper or necessary. Such permits shall be free of cost
Supp. No. 6
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to the applicant and may be obtained at the office of the trustee of
finance.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 8.01, 12-17-64)
See. 12-32-12-45. Reserved.
DIVISION 2. REMEDIES FOR COLLECTION
Sec. 12-46. Violations generally.
For any one (1) of the following violations, in addition to being
liable for the other penalties provided in this article, the person
named shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars
($100.00) or imprisonment in jail for not more than sixty (60)
days, or both, in the discretion of the court:
(1) Any person who as a purchaser is obligated to report and
pay the tax imposed upon any purchase made by him under
Division 5 of this article and who fails, neglects, or refuses
to file a return thereof with the trustee of finance of the
town and pay the tax imposed thereon, within the time
stated after such sale is made;
(2) Any dealer who shall fail, neglect or refuse to collect the
tax as provided in Division 5 of this article, whether by
himself or through his agents or employees;
(3) Any dealer violating the provisions of sections 12-51 and
12-52;
(4) Any dealer who fails to permit an inspection of records by
the trustee of finance as provided in section 12-171(a);
(5) Any wholesale dealer or jobber in the town who fails to
keep records, or fails to permit an inspection thereof by the
trustee of finance as provided in section 12-171(c);

•

(6) Any dealer, wholesale dealer or jobber who violates the
provisions of sections 12-114 and 12-115;
(7) Any dealer who violates the provisions of section 12-171(b);
Supp. No 6
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(8) Any dealer failing or refusing to furnish any return as
provided in Division 7 of this article, or failing or refusing
to furnish a supplemental return or other data required by
the trustee of finance;

•

(9) Any dealer required to make, render, sign or verify any
return, as provided in Division 7 of this article, who makes
a false or fraudulent return, with intent to evade a tax
hereby levied;
(10) The president, executive officers, managers and directors
of any corporation, who shall violate the provisions of section 12-68; provided that such fine and improvement shall
not prevent other action against the corporation as otherwise provided in this article for the recovery of the tax,
interest and penalties that may be due; and
(11) Any person who shall violate any other provision of this
article, punishment for which is not otherwise herein provided.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.21, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-47. Property presumed subject to tax.
For the purpose of the enforcement of this article and the collection of the tax levied hereunder, it is presumed that all tangible personal property, subject to the provisions of this article,
imported into the town or held in the town by any dealer, is to be
sold at retail, used or consumed, or stored for use or consumption
in the town, or leased or rented within the town, and is subject to
the tax herein levied; provided, that such presumption shall be
prima facie only, and subject to proof furnished to the trustee of
finance of the town.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.01, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-48. Delinquency generally; closing business.
Failure to pay any tax due as provided in this article shall ipso
facto, without demand or putting in default, cause the tax, interest, penalties and costs to become immediately delinquent, and
the town, on motion in a court of competent jurisdiction, may take
a rule on the dealer, to show cause in not less than two (2) days or
Supp. No. 6
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more than ten (10) days, exclusive of holidays, after the service
thereof, which may be tried out of term and in chambers, and
shall always be tried by preference, why said dealer should not be
ordered to cease from further pursuit of business as a dealer. If
the rule is made absolute, the order thereon rendered shall be
considered a judgment in favor of the town, prohibiting such dealer
from the further pursuit of said business until such time as he has
paid the delinquent tax, interest, penalties and costs, and every
violation of the injunction shall be considered as a contempt of
court, and punished according to law.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.02, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-49. Interest, penalty for late payment.
If the amount of tax due by the dealer is not paid on or before
the twentieth day of the month next following the month for
which the tax is due, there shall be collected, with said tax, interest upon said unpaid amount, at the rate of one and onequarter (1.25) percent per month for Iberia Parish, and at the rate
of one (1) percent per month for Vermilion Parish, or fractional
part thereof, to be computed from the first day of the month next
following the month for which the tax is due until paid; and in
addition to the interest that may be so due there shall be collected
a penalty equivalent to five (5) percent for each thirty (30) days or
fraction thereof of delinquency, not to exceed twenty-five (25) percent in aggregate, of the tax due, when such tax is not paid within
thirty (30) days of the date the tax first becomes due and payable,
and in the event of suit, attorney's fees at the rate of ten (10)
percent of the aggregate of tax, interest and penalty.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.03, 12-17-64; Ord. No. 92-05, § 1, 5-18-92)
Sec. 12-50. Estimated tax; failure to make return; intent.

•

(a) In the event any dealer fails to make a report and pay the
tax as provided by this article, or in case the dealer makes a
grossly incorrect report, or a report that is false or fraudulent, it
shall be the duty of the trustee of finance to make an estimate for
the taxable period of the retail sales, or sales of services, of such
dealer, or of the gross proceeds from rentals or leases of tangible
personal property by the dealer, and an estimate of the cost price
of all articles of tangible personal property imported by the dealer
Supp. No. 8
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for use or consumption or distribution or storage to be used or
consumed in the town, and assess and collect the tax and interest,
plus penalty, if such have accrued, on the basis of such assessment, which shall be considered prima facie correct, and the
burden to show the contrary shall rest upon the dealer. In the
event such estimate and assessment requires an examination of
books, records, or documents, or an audit thereof, then the trustee
of finance shall add to the assessment the cost of such examination, together with any penalties accruing thereon. Such costs
and penalties when collected shall be placed to the account of the
town sales tax fund in the same manner as are the taxes collected
under this article.
(b) If any dealer fails to make any return required by this article or makes an incorrect return, and the circumstances indicate
willful negligence or intentional disregard of rules and regulations, but no intent to defraud, there shall be imposed, in addition
to any other penalties provided herein, a specific penalty of five
(5) percent of the tax or deficiency found to be due, or ten dollars
($10.00), whichever is the greater. This specific penalty shall be
an obligation to be collected and accounted for in the same manner
as if it were a part of the tax due and can be enforced either in a
separate action or in the same action for the collection of the tax.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.04, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-51. Sale of business; duties of purchaser.
If any dealer liable for any tax, interest or penalty under this
article shall sell out his business or stock of goods or shall quit the
business, he shall make a final return and payment within fifteen
(15) days, after the date of selling or quitting business. His successor, successors or assigns, if any, shall withhold sufficient of
the purchase money to cover the amount of such taxes, interest
and penalties due and unpaid until such time as the former owner
shall produce a receipt from the trustee of finance of the town
showing that they have been paid, or a certificate stating that no
taxes, interest, or penalties are due. If the purchaser of a business
or stock of goods shall fail to withhold purchase money as provided, he shall be personally liable for the payment of the taxes,
interest and penalties accrued and unpaid on account of the operation of the business by any former owners or assignors.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.05, 12-17-64)
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Sec. 12.52. Notice of delinquency.
In the event that any dealer is delinquent in the payment of the
tax provided for, the trustee of finance of the town may give
notice of the amount of such delinquency by registered mail to all
persons having in their possession, or under their control, any
credits or other personal property belonging to such dealer, or
owing any debts to such dealer at the time of receipt by them of
such notice. Thereafter any person so notified shall neither transfer
nor make any other disposition of such credits, other personal
property, or debts until the trustee of finance shall have consented to a transfer or disposition, or until thirty (30) days shall
have elapsed from and after the receipt of such notice. All persons
so notified must, within five (5) days after receipt of such notice,
advise the trustee of finance of any and all such credits, other
personal property or debts in their possession, under their control
or owing by them, as the case may be.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.06, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-53. Improper reports—Imports.
In the event the dealer has imported tangible personal property
and he fails to produce an invoice showing the cost price of the
articles which are subject to tax, or the invoice, does not reflect
the true or actual cost price, then the trustee of finance of the
town shall ascertain, in any manner feasible, the true cost price
and assess and collect the tax with interest, plus penalties, if such
have accrued, on the true cost price as assessed by him. The
assessment so made shall be considered prima facie correct, and
the burden shall be on the dealer to show the contrary.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.07, 12-17-64)

Sec. 12-54. Same—Rentals.

•

In the case of the lease or rental of tangible personal property,
if the consideration given or reported by the dealer does not, in
the judgment of the trustee of finance of the town, represent the
true or actual consideration, then the trustee of finance may fix
the same and collect the tax thereon for the town in the same
Supp. No. 6
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manner as provided in section 12-53, with interest plus penalties,
if such have accrued.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.08, 12-17.64)

•

Sec. 12-55. Transportation company records.
In the event any transportation company, agency, or firm shall
refuse to permit examination of its books, records and other documents by the trustee of finance of the town, he may proceed by
rule, in term or in chambers, in any court of competent jurisdiction and require said transportation company, agency or firm to
show cause why he should not be permitted to examine its books,
records or other documents. In case said rule is made absolute,
the same shall be considered a judgment of the court and every
violation of said judgment as a contempt thereof and punished
according to law.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.09, 12-17-64)

Sec. 12-56. Rendering proper return; notice.
If any dealer, subject to make and file a return required by any
of the provisions of this article, fails to render such return within
the time required, or renders a return which is false or fraudulent, in that it contains statements which differ from the true
gross sales, purchases, leases or rentals, or other transactions,
taxable under this article, or otherwise fails to comply with the
provisions of this article, for the taxable period for which said
return is made, the trustee of finance of the town shall give such
dealer fifteen (15) days' notice, in writing, requiring such dealer
to appear before him, or his assistant, with such books, records
and papers as he may require, relating to the business of such
dealer, for such taxable period. The trustee of finance may require such dealer, or the agents or employees of such dealer, to
give testimony or to answer interrogatories, under oath administered by the trustee of finance or his assistants, respecting the
same at retail, the use, or consumption, or distribution, or storage
for use or consumption, in the town, or lease or rental of tangible
personal property, or other transactions subject to tax, or the
failure to make report thereof, as provided in this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.10, 12-17-64)
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Sec. 12-57. Court order.
If any dealer fails to make a return, or refuses to permit an
examination of his books, records or papers, or to appear and
answer questions within the scope of such investigation relating
to the sale, use, consumption, distribution, storage, lease or rental
of tangible personal property, or sales of services, the trustee of
finance of the town may apply to any court of competent jurisdiction for an order requiring such dealer to make such return, or
requiring the dealer, or his agents or employees, to appear and
answer any such questions or permit such examination, and the
court or any judge thereof shall thereupon issue an order, upon
such reasonable notice as shall be prescribed therein, to be served
upon said dealer, or the agents or employees of such dealer, directing him or them to so appear and testify, and to produce such
books, records and papers as may be required. Any person, or any
member of any firm, co-partnership, join venture, association, or
corporation, or any agent or employee thereof, failing to comply
with any such order shall be guilty of contempt, and shall be
punished as provided by law in cases of contempt.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.11, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-58. Importation of property without permit.
The importation into the town of tangible personal property
which is subject to tax, by truck, automobile, or other means of
transportation other than a common carrier, without having first
obtained a permit as designated in section 12-31 (if the tax imposed by this article on said tangible personal property has not
been paid), shall be construed as an attempt to evade payment of
the tax and the same is hereby prohibited. The truck, automobile,
or means of transportation other than a common carrier, and said
taxable property may be seized by the town to secure the same as
evidence in a trial and the same shall be subject to forfeiture and
sale in the manner provided for in this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.12, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-59. Attachment of property, fine; imprisonment.
(a) The failure of any dealer who imports tangible personal
property from outside the town into the town for use or consumpSupp. No. 6
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tion or distribution or storage to be used or consumed in the town,
or who imports for lease or rental any tangible personal property
subject to the provisions of this article, to pay any tax, interest,
penalties or costs under this article, shall ipso facto make the said
tax, interest, penalties and costs delinquent. Such failure shall be
construed as an attempt to avoid the payment of same which shall
be sufficient grounds for attachment of such tangible personal
property wherever the same may be located or found, whether
said delinquent dealer is a resident or nonresident of the town,
and whether said tangible personal property is in the possession
of said delinquent dealer or in the possession of other persons;
provided, that it is the intent of this article to prevent the disposition of the tangible personal property in order to insure payment of the tax imposed by this article, together with interest,
penalties and costs, and authority to attach is hereby specifically
granted to the town.
(b) In addition to the penalties prescribed in this section and
section 12-58, any person, or dealer, who shall violate the provisions thereof, upon conviction shall be fined in a sum of not more
than one hundred dollars ($100.00) or imprisoned in jail for a
period of not more than ninety (90) days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. Each importation or
shipment by truck, automobile, or other means of transportation,
other than a common carrier, found to be in violation of the provisions of these sections, shall constitute a separate offense.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 913, 12-17-64)

•
•

Sec. 12-60. Liabilities as personal debts.
The liability of any person, or dealer arising from any tax,
interest and penalty, or any of them, imposed by this article, from
the time they are due, shall be a personal debt of such person, or
dealer to the town, recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction in an action at law by the town. Such debts, whether used
upon or not, shall be a lien on all the property of such delinquent
person, or dealer, except as against an innocent purchaser for
value without notice in the actual course of business, and shall
have preference in any distribution of the assets of the person, or
dealer, whether in bankruptcy, insolvency, or otherwise. The proSupp. No. 6
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ceeds of any judgment or order obtained hereunder shall be paid
to the town.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.14, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-61. Security for payment.
The town may require a bond or other security, satisfactory to
the trustee of finance, for the payment of any taxes, fees, interest
and penalties, or any of them, imposed pursuant to this article
when he shall find that the collection thereof may be prejudiced
without such security.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.15, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-62. Subsequent assessment.
If any person, or dealer shall fail to make a return or report as
required by this article, the trustee of finance of the town, within
three (3) years after the last day on which the omitted report
could have been filed without penalty, may make an estimate of
the amount of taxes such person, or dealer is liable to pay under
the terms of this article, from any information he is able to conveniently obtain, and according to such estimate so made by him
assess the taxes, fees, penalties and interest due the town from
such person, or dealer, give notice of such assessment to such
person, or dealer, and must make demand upon him for payment,
or otherwise the said claim shall prescribe.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.16, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-63. Additional assessment.

•

After a return or report is filed under the provisions of this
article, the trustee of finance of the town shall cause it to be
examined and make such further audit or investigation as he
may deem necessary, and if therefrom, he shall determine that
there is a deficiency with respect to the payment of any tax due
under this article, he shall assess the additional amount of tax,
and any penalties and interest, or either of them due the town
from such person, or dealer, and make demand upon him for
payment.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.17, 12-17-64)
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Sec. 12.64. Evading payment.
If the trustee of finance of the town finds that any person, or
dealer liable for the payment of any tax under this article designs
quickly to depart from the town or to remove therefrom his property, subject to any lien under the provisions of this article, or to
discontinue business, or to do any other act tending to prejudice
or render wholly or partly ineffectual any proceedings that might
be instituted to collect such tax, whereby it shall have become
important that such proceedings be instituted without delay, the
trustee of finance may make an arbitrary assessment as herein
provided, whether or not any return or report is then due by law,
and may proceed under such arbitrary assessment to collect the
tax, or demand security for it, and thereafter shall cause notice of
such findings to be given to such dealer, together with a demand
for an immediate return or report, and immediate payment of
such tax.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.18, 12.17-64)
Sec. 12.65. When due in certain cases; interest, etc.
All taxes, penalties and interest assessed pursuant to sections
12-61-12-63 shall be paid within fifteen (15) days after notice and
demand shall have been mailed to the dealer liable therefor by
the town. If such taxes, penalties and interest so assessed shall
not be paid within such fifteen (15) days, there shall be added to
the amount assessed, in addition to interest and any penalties
provided by this article, a sum equivalent to five (5) percent of the
tax.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.18, 12-17-64)

•

•

Sec. 12.66. Distraint, sale of property.
If any dealer against whom taxes have been assessed under the
provisions of this article shall refuse or neglect to pay such taxes
within the time prescribed herein, the trustee of finance of the
town or his duly authorized representative, who is charged with
the enforcement of collection of such taxes, may enforce collection
of such taxes, together with such interest and other additional
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amounts as are added by law, by distraint and sale of any property or rights to property belonging to the delinquent dealer.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.19, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-67. Liability of dealer for tax.
Any dealer who shall neglect, fail or refuse to collect the tax as
provided in Division 5 of this article upon any and all retail sales
made by him, or his agent, or employee, which is subject to tax,
shall be liable for and pay the tax himself.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.20, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-68. Liability of corporations.
No corporation organized under the laws of the state shall be
dissolved, or effect a merger, reorganization, or consolidation under
any law of the state by the action of the stockholders or by the
decree of any court until all taxes, fees, penalties and interest
imposed on the corporation in accordance with the provisions of
this article shall have been paid in full. No foreign corporation
which has obtained authority from this state to transact business
in the town may surrender such authority and withdraw from
this state until all taxes, fees, penalties, interest and other charges
imposed upon said corporation in accordance with the provisions
of this article shall have been fully paid.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.22, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-69. Late payments generally.

•

Any person or dealer who shall fail to pay any tax levied by this
article on or before the day when such tax shall be required by
this article to be paid, shall pay in addition to the tax, interest on
the tax at the rate specified in section 12-49 for each month or
fraction thereof that the tax remains unpaid, to be calculated
from the date the tax was originally due to the date of actual
payment. In addition such person or dealer shall pay any special
penalty or penalties provided by this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.23, 12-17-64)
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Sec. 12-70. How penalties and interest payable; waiver.
All penalties and interest imposed by this article shall be payable to and recoverable by the town in the same manner as if they
were part of the tax imposed. If the failure to pay any such tax
when due is explained to the satisfaction of the trustee of finance
of the town, he may remit or waive payment of the whole or any
part of any penalty, and may remit and waive payment of any
interest charged in excess of the rate of one-half of one percent per
month.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 9.24, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-71-12-80. Reserved.
DIVISION 3. REMEDIES OF DEALER
Sec. 12-81. Created generally.
A right of action is hereby created to afford a remedy at law for
any dealer aggrieved by the provisions of this article; and in case
of any such dealer resisting the payment of any amount found
due, or the enforcement of any provisions of such laws in relation
thereto, such dealer shall pay the amount found due by the trustee
of finance of the town and shall give the trustee of finance notice,
at the time of his intention to file suit for the recovery of the
same; and upon receipt of such notice the amount so paid shall be
segregated and held by the trustee of finance for a period of thirty
(30) days; and if suit is filed within such time for recovery of such
amount, such funds so segregated shall be further held, pending
the outcome of such suit. If the dealer prevails, the trustee of
finance shall refund the amount to the claimant, with interest at
the rate of two (2) percent per annum covering the period from the
date the funds were received by the town to the date of refund.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 11.01, 12- 17-64)
Sec. 12-82. Intent; service on town.
This division shall afford a legal remedy and right of action in
any state, city or federal court having jurisdiction of the parties
and subject matter, for a full and complete adjudication of any
and all questions arising in the enforcement of this article, as to
Supp. No. 6
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the legality of any tax accrued or accruing or the method of enforcement thereof. In such actions service shall be upon the trustee
of finance of the town.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 11.02, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-83. Subject matters; holding funds.

•

This division shall be construed to provide a legal remedy in
the state, city or federal courts, by action of law, in case taxes
levied under this article are claimed to be an unlawful burden
upon interstate commerce, or the collection thereof in violation of
any act of Congress or the United States constitution, or the constitution of the state, or in any case where jurisdiction is vested in
any of the courts of the United States; provided that upon request
of the dealer and proper showing by such dealer that the principle
of law involved in an additional assessment is already pending
before the courts for judicial determination, the dealer, upon agreement to abide by the decision of the courts, may pay the additional assessment under protest, but need not file an additional
suit. In such cases the tax so paid under protest shall be segregated and held by the trustee of finance until the question of law
involved has been determined by the courts and shall then be
disposed of as therein provided.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 11.03, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-84. Protest; hearing; appeal.

•

If any dealer shall be aggrieved by any finding or assessment of
the trustee of finance of the town under this article, he may,
within thirty (30) days of the receipt of notice of the assessment or
finding, file a protest in writing signed by him or his duly authorized agent, which shall be under oath and shall set forth the
reasons therefor, and he may request a hearing. Thereafter, the
trustee of finance shall grant a hearing to such dealer, if a hearing
has been requested, and may make an order confirming, modifying or vacating any such finding or assessment. The filing of
any such protest shall not abate any penalty for nonpayment, nor
shall it stay the right of the trustee of finance to collect the tax in
any manner herein provided, unless the dealer shall furnish security of a kind and in an amount satisfactory to the trustee of
finance. Appeals from the decision of the trustee of finance shall
Supp. No. 6
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be directed to any state, city or federal court of competent jurisdiction as provided for in section 12-82.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 11.04, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-85-12-95. Reserved.
DIVISION 4. IMPOSITION OF TAX
Sec. 12.96. Generally.
There is hereby levied, for the purposes stated in section 12-18,
a tax upon the sale at retail, the use, the lease or rental, the
consumption and storage for use or consumption of tangible personal property and on sales of services within the town, as defined
in this article (hereinafter sometimes referred to as the "tax");
and the levy of such tax shall be as follows:
(1) At the rate of one (1) percent of the cost price of each item
or article of tangible personal property when sold at retail
in the town, the tax to be computed on gross sales for the
purpose of remitting the amount of tax due the town, and
to include each retail sale;
(2) At the rate of one (1) percent of the cost price of each item
or article of tangible personal property when the same is
not sold, but is used, consumed, distributed, or stored for
use or consumption in the town; provided there shall be no
duplication of the tax;
(3) At the rate of one (1) percent of the gross proceeds derived
from the lease or rental of tangible personal property, as
defined herein, where the lease or rental of such property is
an established business, or part of an established business
or the same is incidental or germane to the said business.
A Louisiana dealer who ordinarily purchases personal property for sale and who withdraws a piece of property from
stock for rental is not liable for a sales or use tax on the
purchasing price of the property when withdrawn from
stock. Such person is liable only for the tax applicable on
the rental income;
Supp. No. 6
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(4) At the rate of one (1) percent of the monthly lease or rental
price paid by lessee or renter, or contracted or agreed to be
paid by the lessee or renter to the owner of the tangible
personal property; and
(5) At the rate of one (1) percent of the gross proceeds derived
from the sale of services, as defined herein.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 2.01, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-97. Collection generally.
The tax shall be collected from the dealer and paid at the time
and in the manner provided in this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 2.02, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-98. Tax cumulative.
The tax levied in this article shall be in addition to all other
taxes, whether levied in the form of excise, or license, privilege or
property taxes levied by any other ordinance or resolution of the
board of aldermen.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 2.03, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-99. Tax schedule established.
The integrated bracket schedule prescribed by the state collector of revenue, by order issued pursuant to R.S. 47:304 is established for the purpose of tax collection within the mean of this
article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 2.04, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12.100. Collection in name of town.
The collection of the tax levied in this article shall be made in
the name of the town by the trustee of finance of the town.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 2.05, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-101-12-110. Reserved.
DIVISION 5. COLLECTION OF TAX BY DEALER

•

Sec. 12.111. Generally.
The tax levied in this article shall be collected by the dealer
from the purchaser or consumer, except as provided for the collection of the tax on motor vehicles in section 12-116.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 4.01, 12-17-64)
Supp. No. 6
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Sec. 12.112. Out-of-town dealers.
Every dealer located outside the town making sales of tangible
personal property for distribution, storage, use, or other consumption in the town shall, at the time of making sales, collect the tax
imposed by this article from the purchaser.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 4.02, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-113. Tax added to price; debt.
The dealer shall, as far as practicable, add the amount of the
tax imposed under this article in conformity with the rules and
regulations to be issued by the trustee of finance of the town, to
the sale price or charge, and, when added, such tax shall constitute a part of such price or charge and shall be a debt from the
purchaser or consumer to the dealer, until paid and shall be recoverable at law, in the same manner as other debts.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 4.03, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12.114. Certificate of registration.
In order to aid in the administration and enforcement of the
provisions of this article and to collect all of the taxes imposed
hereby, in the case of dealers commencing business or opening
new places of business, within three (3) days after such commencement or opening, every dealer purchasing or importing tangible
personal property for resale shall file with the trustee of finance
of the town a certificate of registration in a form prescribed by
him. The trustee of finance shall, within five (5) days after such
registration, issue without charge to each dealer who purchases
or imports for resale, a certificate of authority empowering such
dealer to collect the tax from the purchaser, and duplicates thereof,
for each additional place of business of such dealer. Each certificate or duplicate shall state the place of business to which it is
applicable. Such certificate of authority shall be prominently displayed in the places of business of the dealer. A dealer who has no
regular place of doing business shall attach such certificate to his
cart, stand, truck, or other merchandising device. Such certificate
shall be nonassignable and nontransferable and shall be surrenSupp. No. 6
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dered immediately to the trustee of finance upon the dealer ceasing
to do business at the place therein named.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 4.04, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-115. Purchases by dealer without certificate.

•
•

A wholesale dealer or jobber shall refuse to accept a certificate
that any property upon which a tax is imposed by this article is
purchased for resale, and shall collect the tax imposed by this
article, unless the purchaser shall have filed a certificate of registration and received a certificate of authority to collect the tax
imposed by this article; provided, however, that the payment of
the tax by such purchaser shall not relieve the purchaser of the
duty herein imposed upon such purchaser to collect the tax upon
any file a certificate of registration and receive a certificate of
authority to collect the tax may, upon application therefor, receive a refund of the taxes paid by him upon property thereafter
resold by him, and upon the receipts from which he shall have
collected and paid over to the town the tax herein imposed.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 4.05, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-116. Collection from dealer.
(a) The tax imposed under section 12-96 shall be collectable
from all persons engaged as dealers.
(b) On all tangible personal property imported, or caused to be
imported, from other states, cities or parishes, and used by him
the dealer shall pay the tax imposed by this article on all articles
of tangible personal property so imported and used, the same as if
the articles had been sold at retail for use or consumption in this
town. For the purpose of this article, the use or consumption, or
distribution, or storage to be used or consumed in this town of
tangible personal property shall each be equivalent to a sale at
retail, and the tax shall thereupon immediately be levied and
collected in the manner provided herein, provided that shall be no
duplication of the tax in any event.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 4.06, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-117. Collection of tax on vehicles.
The tax imposed by section 12-96 on the sale or use of any motor
vehicle, automobile, motorcycle, truck, truck-tractor, trailer, semiSupp. No. 6
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trailer, motor bus, house trailer, or any other vehicle subject to
the vehicle registration license tax shall be collected as provided
in this section.
(1) The tax levied by section 12-96(1) on any such vehicle shall
be paid to the state vehicle commissioner as the agent of
the state collector of revenue at the time of application for
a certificate of title or vehicle registration license. No certificate of title or vehicle registration license shall be issued until this tax has been paid.
a. The tax levied by section 12-96(1) on the sale of any
such vehicle shall be due at the time of registration or
any transfer of registration as required by the Vehicle
Registration License Tax Law. (R.S. 47:451 et seq.).
b. The tax levied by section 12-96(2) on the use of any
such vehicle in the town shall be due at the time first
registration in this state is required by the Vehicle
Registration License Tax Law (R.S. 47:451 et seq.).
(2) Every vendor of such a vehicle shall furnish to the purchaser at the time of sale a sworn statement showing the
serial number, motor number, type, year and model of the
vehicle sold, the total sale price, any allowance for and a
description of any vehicle taken in trade, and the total cash
difference paid or to be paid by the purchaser between the
vehicles purchased and traded in and the sales or use tax to
be paid, along with such other information as the collector
of revenue may by regulation require. All labor, parts, accessories, and other equipment which are attached to the
vehicle at the time of sale and which are included in the
sale price are to be considered a part of the vehicle.
(3) It is not the intention of this section to grant an exemption
from the tax levied by section 12-96 to any sale, use, item
or transaction which has been taxable and this section is
not to be construed as so doing. It is the intention of this
section to transfer the collection of the sales and use tax on
vehicles from the vendor to the state vehicle commissioner
as agent for the state collector of revenue and to provide a
method of collection of the tax directly from the vendee or
user by the vehicle commissioner as agent for the collector
Supp. No. 6
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posed by Delcambre upon the particular tangible personal property which is the subject of the Delcambre use tax.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 5.02, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-138-12-150. Reserved.
DIVISION 7. RETURNS; PAYMENT OF TAX
Sec. 12-151. Time of payment generally.

•
•

The taxes levied under this article shall be due and payable by
all dealers monthly on the first day of the month, except where
arrangements are made consistent with law for quarterly, semiannual or annual payments.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 6.01, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-152. General procedures.
(a) For the purpose of ascertaining the amount of tax payable
under this article, dealers who pay the tax each month shall, on
or before the twentieth day of each month transmit to the trustee
of finance of the town, upon forms prescribed, prepared and furnished by him, returns showing the gross sales, purchases, gross
proceeds from lease or rental, gross payments, for lease or rental,
gross proceeds derived from sales of services, or gross payments
for services, as the case may be, arising from all taxable transactions during the preceding calendar month. Other dealers shall
transmit returns for each period of payment of the tax, whether
quarterly, semiannually or annually. Said returns shall show such
further information as the trustee of finance of the town may
require to enable him to correctly compute and collect the tax
herein levied. Such returns shall be signed by the dealer filing
the same. His signature thereon shall constitute a warranty on
the part of the dealer that he has read and examined the returns
and that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, the same are
true, correct and complete. Except as otherwise provided in this
division, every dealer at the time of making the return required
hereunder shall compute and remit to the town the required tax
due for the preceding calendar month or the appropriate period.
Supp. No. 6
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(b) Whenever the taxes due hereunder from a dealer average
less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) per month, the taxes hereunder shall be due and payable quarterly by the dealer, and the
return required from the dealer for the quarter shall be filed on or
before the twentieth day of the first month of the next succeeding
quarter; this provision shall not apply to dealers who pay semiannually or annually. Any dealer who is required to file his sales
tax return on a quarterly basis, as provided above, may file his
returns and pay the tax on a monthly basis after first having
received written approval to do so from the secretary of the state
department of revenue and taxation. Application to file monthly
must be furnished to the secretary in writing and will set forth
complete justification for the shorter reporting period.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 6.02, 12-17-64)

Sec. 12-153. Tax paid with return.
At the time of transmitting the return required under this article to the trustee of finance of the town, the dealer shall remit to
the town therewith the amount of the tax due under the applicable provisions of this article, and failure to so remit such tax
shall cause said tax to become delinquent. All taxes, interest and
penalties imposed under this article shall be paid to the town in
the form of a remittance required by the trustee of finance.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 6.03, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-154. Rentals; leases.
Gross proceeds from rentals or leases of tangible personal property where the lease or rental is part of a regularly established
business, or the same is incidental or germane thereto, shall be
reported and the tax shall be paid with respect thereto, in accordance with such rules and regulations as the trustee of finance of
the town may prescribe.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 6.04, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12.155. Extensions of due date.
The trustee of finance of the town, for good cause, may extend
for not to exceed thirty (30) days the time for making any returns
required under the provisions of this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 6.05, 12-17-64)
Supp. No. 6
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Sec. 12-156. Dealer as agent of town.
For the purpose of collecting and remitting to the town the tax
imposed by this article, the dealer is hereby declared to be the
agent of the town.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 6.06, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-157-12-170. Reserved.
DIVISION 8. RECORDS; INSPECTION

•

Sec. 12-171. Records of dealers, etc., required generally,
(a) Every dealer required to make a report and pay any tax
under this article shall keep and preserve suitable records of the
sales, purchases or leases taxable under this article, and such
other books of accounts as may be necessary to determine the
amount of tax due hereunder, and other information as may be
required by the trustee of finance of the town. Each dealer shall
keep and preserve, for a period of three (3) years, all invoices and
other records of goods, wares and merchandise or other subjects of
taxation under this article. All such books, invoices and other
records shall be open to examination, at all reasonable hours, by
the trustee of finance of the town or any of his duly authorized
agents.
(b) Each dealer shall secure, maintain and keep, for a period of
three (3) years, a complete record of sales of services and tangible
personal property received, used, sold at retail, distributed, or
stored, leased or rented within the town by said dealer, together
with invoices, bills of lading, and other pertinent records and
papers as may be required by the trustee of finance for the reasonable administration of this article. All such records shall be
open for inspection to the trustee of finance at all reasonable
hours.
(c) In order to aid in the administration and enforcement of the
provisions of this article and to collect all of the tax imposed by
this article, all wholesale dealers and jobbers in the town are
hereby required to keep a record of all sales of tangible personal
property made in the town, whether such sales are for cash or on
terms of credit. The record required to be kept by all wholesale
Supp. No. 6
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dealers and jobbers shall contain and include the name and address of the purchaser, the date of the purchase, the article or
articles purchased and the price at which the article is sold to the
purchaser. These records shall be open to the inspection of the
trustee of finance or his duly authorized assistant at all reasonable hours.
(Ord. No. 1123, §§ 7.01-7.03, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-172. Inspection of records, etc., authorized.
(a) For the purpose of administering this article, the trustee of
finance of the town, whenever he deems it expedient, may make
or cause to be made by an employee of the department engaged in
the administration of this article, an examination or investigation of the place of business, if any, the tangible personal property, and the books, records, papers, vouchers, accounts and documents of any dealer. It shall be the duty of every dealer and
every director, official, agent or employee of every dealer to exhibit to the trustee of finance or to any such employee of his
department charged with the collection of the tax imposed by this
article, in this division referred to as a "deputy," the tangible
personal property and all of the books, records, papers, vouchers,
accounts, and documents of the dealer and to facilitate any such
examination or investigation as far as it may be in his or their
power so to do.
(b) For the purpose of enforcing the collection of the tax levied
by this article, the trustee of finance may examine, at all reasonable hours, the books, records and other documents of all transportation companies, agencies or firms operating in the town,
whether said companies, agencies or firms conduct their business
by truck, rail, water, airplane, or otherwise, in order to determine
what dealers, as provided in this article, are importing or are
otherwise shipping articles of tangible personal property which
are liable for said tax.
(Ord. No. 1123, §§ 7.04, 7.05, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12.173. Town records.
(a) The trustee of finance of the town shall keep a record of all
of his official acts and shall preserve copies of all rules, decisions
Supp. No. 6
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and orders made by him or by any deputy of his department in
charge of the collection of the tax imposed by this article. Copies
of such rules, decisions or orders and of any paper or papers filed
in any office maintained by him in the administration of this
article may be authenticated, shall be evidence in all courts of the
state of the same weight and force as the original thereof.
(b) The records and files of the trustee of finance respecting the
administration of this article shall be considered confidential and
privileged and neither the trustee of finance nor any employee
engaged in the administration thereof or charged with the custody of any such records or files shall divulge or disclose any
information obtained from such records or files or from any examination or inspection of the premises or property of any dealer.
Neither the trustee of finance nor any employee engaged in such
administration or charged with the custody of any such records or
files shall be required to produce any of them for the inspection of
any person or for use in any action or proceeding except:
(1) In an action or proceeding under the provisions of this article; and
(2) When the records or files or the facts shown thereby are
directly involved in such action or proceeding.
(Ord. No. 1123, §§ 7.06, 7.07, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-174. Actions permitted.
Nothing contained in this article shall be construed to prevent:
(1) The delivery to a dealer or his duly authorized representative of a copy of any return, report or other paper filed by
him pursuant to the provisions of this article;
(2) The publication of statistics so classified as to prevent the
identification of any return or report and the items thereof;

o

(3) The inspection by the town attorney or other legal representative of the town of the returns, reports or files relating to the claim of any dealer who shall have brought an
action to review or set aside any tax imposed under this
article or against whom an action or proceeding has been
instituted in accordance with the provisions hereof;
Supp. No. 6
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(4) The examination of the records and files by the trustee of
finance of the town or by his duly authorized agents; or

•

(5) The furnishing, in the discretion of the trustee of finance,
of any information disclosed by the records or files to any
official person or body of any other state or of the United
States that shall be concerned with the administration of
any similar tax by that state or he United States.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 7.08, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12.175-12-185. Reserved.
DIVISION 9. REFUNDS; REIMBURSEMENTS
Sec. 12-186. Returned purchases.
In the event purchases are returned to the dealer by the purchaser or consumer after the tax imposed by this article has been
collected or charged to the account of the consumer or user, the
dealer shall be entitled to reimbursement of the amount of tax so
collected or charged by him, in the manner prescribed by the
trustee of finance of the town. In case the tax has not been remitted by the dealer to the town, the dealer may deduct the same
in submitting his return. Upon receipt of a sworn statement of the
dealer as to the gross amount of such refunds during the period
covered by such sworn statement, which period shall not be longer
than ninety (90) days, the town, through the trustee of finance,
shall issue to the dealer an official credit memorandum equal to
the net amount remitted by the dealer for such tax collected. Such
memorandum shall be accepted by the town at full face value
from the dealer to whom it is issued, in the remittance for subsequent taxes accrued under the provisions of this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 10.01, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12.187. Claim for refund.
If any dealer shall have given to the trustee of finance of the
town notice within the time provided in section 12-186, such dealer
thereafter, at any time within two (2) years after the payment of
any original or additional tax assessed against him, may file with
the trustee of finance a claim under oath for refund, in such form
Supp. No. 6
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as the trustee of finance may prescribe, stating the grounds thereof.
However, no claim for refund shall be required or permitted to be
filed with respect to a tax paid, after protest has been filed with
the trustee of finance as provided in this article, or after proceeding on appeal has been finally determined.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 10.02, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12.188. Overpayment of tax.

e

If, upon examination of a claim for refund under this article, it
shall be determined by the trustee of finance of the town that
there has been an overpayment of tax, the amount of such overpayment shall be credited against any liability of any dealer under
this article, and if there is no such liability, the dealer shall be
entitled to a refund of the tax so overpaid. If the trustee of finance
shall reject the claim for refund in whole or in part, he shall make
an order accordingly and serve notice upon such dealer.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 10.03, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-189. Payment of refund.
Where no question of fact or law is involved, and it appears
from the records of the town that any moneys have been erroneously or illegally collected from any dealer, or have been paid by
any dealer under a mistake of fact or law, the trustee of finance
of the town may, at any time within two (2) years of payment,
upon making a record in writing of his reasons therefor, certify
that any dealer is entitled to a refund; thereupon, the trustee of
finance shall authorize the payment thereof from any appropriation available for such purposes.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 10.04, 12-17-64)
Sec. 12-190. Return of deposit.

•

When, to secure compliance with any of the provisions of this
article any moneys shall have been deposited with the town by
any dealer, and shall have been paid over to the town and the
trustee of finance of the town shall be satisfied that such dealer
has fully complied with all such provisions, the trustee of finance
shall so certify and authorize repayment from any appropriations
available for such purpose to such dealer of such moneys, or such
Supp. No. 6
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part thereof as the trustee of finance shall certify has not been
applied by him to the satisfaction of any indebtedness arising
under this article.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 10.05, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-191-12-200. Reserved.
DIVISION 10. DISPOSITION OF
TAX PROCEEDS AND REVENUES
Sec. 12-201. Deposit in special fund.
All taxes, revenues, funds, assessments, moneys, penalties, fees
or other income which may be collected or come into the possession of the trustee of finance of the town, or his agents or representatives, under any provision of this article shall be promptly
deposited by the trustee of finance for the account of the town in
a special fund designated as the "town sales tax fund," which
fund shall be a separate bank account established and maintained with the regularly designated fiscal agent of the town;
provided, however, any amount which is paid under protest or
which is subject to litigation may be transferred to a separate
bank account established by the trustee of finance with said fiscal
agent pending the final determination of the protest or litigation.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 13.01, 12-17-64)

•

Sec. 12-202. Use of funds.
Out of the funds on deposit in the town sales tax fund, the
trustee of finance of the town shall first pay all reasonable and
necessary costs and expenses of collecting the tax levied in this
article and administering the provisions of this article as well as
the various administrative procedures established herein. Such
costs and expenses shall be reported by the trustee of finance
annually, or more frequently in his discretion, to the board of
alderman. After all reasonable and necessary costs and expenses
of collection and administration of the tax have been paid during
each month, any remaining balance in the town sales tax fund
shall be available for appropriation and expenditure by the board
of aldermen for the purposes designated in the proposition authorizing the levy of the tax, said proposition being set forth in the
Supp. No. 6
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preamble to Ordinance No. 1123 and having been approved by a
majority of the qualified electors of the town voting at a special
election held therein on November 14, 1964.
(Ord. No. 1123, § 13.02, 12-17-64)

•
•
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Chapter 13
UTILITIES*
I. In General, af 13- I —13-30
Art.
II. Sewers, §* 13-31-13-50
Art.
Art. III. 911 Services, ** 13-51-13.53

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 13-1. Connections generally.

•

(a) No connection shall be made to the combined waterworks,
natural gas and sewer system of the town except pursuant to
authority of the town, its agents and employees. All such connections shall be billed by the town to the customer connected. No
customer shall have the right to connect other customers and to
bill other customers for gas, sewer and water service which forms
a part of the town public utility system. Any owner of a sewer
collection line or a water or natural gas distribution line connecting the same to the utility system of the town shall do so only
with the authority and the permission of the town, its agents and
employees. Such lines shall be constructed subject to minimum
specifications prescribed by the town and subject to inspection of
construction by the town. All such lines shall be dedicated to the
town system. It shall be conclusively presumed that any line so
connected shall have been dedicated to the town, title to which
line shall be vested in the public through the town. No line shall
be connected to the town utility system which is not owned by
and which does not become the property of the town, except house
connection lines.
(b) Single water and gas connections for a group of residences
and/or commercial establishments is prohibited.
(Ord. No. 1115-A, §§ 1, 2, 4-11-63)

•

*Cross references—Administration, Ch. 2; buildings and building regulations,
Ch. 3; fire prevention and protection, Ch. 4; health and sanitation, Ch. 5; plan.
ning and development, Ch. 10; subdivisions, App. A.
State law references—Water supply, R.S. 33:3811 et seq.; sewage disposal,
R.S. 33:3881 et seq.; public utilities, R S 33:4161 et seq.
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Sec. 13-2. Certain fees established.
The following fees are hereby established:
(1) Water deposit
(2) Water connection

$ 200.00
50.00

•

25.00

(3) Gas deposit

100.00
150.00

(4) Gas connection

25.00
Provided, however, at no time will the tapping fee for any one (1)
or all of the three (3) utility systems (water, gas, and sewer) be
less than the actual cost to the town.
(Ord. No. 1115-A, § 1, 4-11-63)
Sec. 13-3. Collection of deposits.
(a) Gas and water will not be turned on until after a deposit is
made.
(b) A receipt shall be given upon receipt of the deposit. The
signature of the customer is required for identification, with a
permanent address.
(Ord. No. 1110, § III, 8-8-60)
Sec. 13-4. Gas meters.
(a) A gas meter should be set at all locations using gas.
(b) All gas meters, including the ones that are on and the ones
that are off, will be read.
(c) When there is any variation in the reading of a locked
meter, the reader should investigate the cause.
(d) Where the meter has a reading of zero and the customer
has been living at this location for a month, there shall be a
charge at the minimum rate for that month at a location with the
gas on.
(Ord. No. 1110, §§ VII, VIII, 8-8-60)
Sec. 13-5. Rate schedule.
(a) A schedule of monthly charges for services to be rendered
by the combined waterworks, natural gas and sewer system of
the town shall be fixed from time to time by the board of aldermen.
Supp. No. 9
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(b) The town shall not permit free water or any other service to
be supplied by the combined utility to the town or to any person,
firm or corporation, public or private, or to any public agency or
instrumentality. The reasonable cost and value of all water and
gas and all natural gas and sewer services shall be charged and
paid for as the service accrues. The schedule of rates and charges
provided for in subsection (a) shall apply to each residence or
commercial establishment.
(Ord. No. 1115-A, §§ 1, 2, 4-11-63)
Sec. 13-6. Collection of bills.
(a) Only the cashier in the town hall shall have the authority
to receive money in payment for the combined utility bill.

•
•

(b) The cashier in the town hall is responsible for all collections
and to see that they are kept up on a monthly basis.
(c) A ten (10) percent per annum interest fee on all delinquent
bills shall be imposed on all bills becoming delinquent after March
15, 1993.
(d) All monthly utility bills not paid in full by the twentieth of
each month shall be delinquent. The town clerk shall notify in
writing each customer owing a delinquent bill. No other notice
shall be sent. After the fifteenth of the following month, the utilities of delinquent customers shall be shut off. Before utilities
may be reconnected, the delinquent bill in addition to the interest
fee and a reconnection charge of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) must
be paid in full.
(e) Customers demonstrating needy or impoverished circumstances may be granted additional time in which to pay a delinquent utility bill before the utilities are shut off. Such extension
of time may be granted only upon the recommendation of the
mayor and the approval of same by resolution of the board of
aldermen. The resolution granting additional time shall state the
amount owing for the delinquent bill and number of days allowed
by the extension.
(f) Utility monthly service charges will be billed and collected
as a combined monthly charge, and a payment on one (1) utility
Supp. No. 9
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will not be accepted unless payment is made on all utility charges
due.
(Ord. No. 1110, §§ I, VIII, 8-6-60; Ord. No. 1115-A, § 1, 4-11-63;
Ord. No. 87-06, 3-9-87; Ord. No. 93-03, § 1, 3-8-93)

•

Editor's note—Ord No 8706. adopted March 9, 1987, amended previously
uncodified ft 11 of Ord 1110, enacted Aug 8, 1960 At the discretion of the editor
the provisions of Ord. No 87-06 have been incorporated within § 13-6(c) and (d)
hereof

Sec. 13-7. Fire hydrants.
The rates to be charged to the town for fire hydrants shall be
fixed from time to time by the board of aldermen.
(Ord. No. 1115-A, § 1, 4-11-63)
Cross reference—Fire prevention and protection, 'h 4

Sec. 13-8. Returning deposit.
Once a customer has established and maintained residence
within the Town of Delcambre for a period of five (5) years from
the date of his initial deposit, said customer shall be refunded his
deposit back, along with the passbook rate of interest. Said deposit shall be refunded if and only if said customer has maintained timely payment of his/her bill for the twelve (12) months
preceding the fifth year anniversary date. Should a customer who
has been returned his/her deposit under the above provision fall
delinquent in his/her bill, said delinquency resulting in a disconnection of service, then said customer shall be required to pay a
new deposit to reinstitute service to his residence and/or commercial establishment.
Should a customer fail to be returned his deposit under the
above stated provisions, then upon disconnecting the gas and water
of a customer of the town, the meter will be read and the bill shall
•be calculated. The amount of the bill, including all arrearages,
shall be deducted from the deposit and any amount due to the
customer after such deduction shall be returned by check. The
cancelled check shall be used as the town receipt.
(Ord. No. 1110, § III, 8-8-60; Ord. No. 89-17, § 1, 12-11-89)
Sec. 13-9. Persons who are no longer residents.
(a) A final bill shall be made and sent to every customer owing
for utility service. A final bill shall be sent for the following three
(3) months.
770
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(b) After the third and final bill has been sent and there is still
no payment, the name of the customer shall be turned over to the
town attorney for further action.
(c) If a customer owing a utility bill desires to pay any part of
the bill due, the cashier is authorized to receive payment, and the
cashier should make arrangements for paying the balance of bill
due.
(Ord. No. 1110, § IV, 8-8-60)
Sec. 13-10. Main line extension outside town.

(a) Gas line extensions shall be made outside the town limits
if the extension cost will pay for itself within seven (7) years, or at
the customer's expense.

•

(b) No water main extension shall be outside the town, unless
the customer extends the main at his own expense. The town is
not responsible for water pressure.
(Ord. No. 1110, § VI, 8-8-60)
Sec. 13-11. Tampering with meters.

It shall be unlawful for any person, except employees of the
town when specifically authorized for maintenance purposes by
the mayor, to tamper or interfere with the operation of, or to
break the seals of any water or gas meters installed in connection
with the water and gas services and facilities furnished by the
town to its consumers thereof.
(Ord. No. 1104, § 1,5-2-58)
Sec. 13-12. Fire protection declared a public utility; service charge; definition.

(a) The furnishing by the town of fire protection is hereby
declared to be a revenue-producing public utility.

•

(b) In order to provide for the health, welfare, and safety of the
citizens of the Town of Delcambre, there is hereby levied a service
charge to defray the expenses of fire protection, to be assessed
and collected monthly, as follows:
(1) Upon each utility customer of a residence . .
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(2)
(3)

Upon each utility customer of an apartment
building, per apartment
Upon each commercial establishment

4.00

•

10.00

(c) For the purposes of this section, the word "apartment" shall
be construed to mean a living or residential unit containing usual
and ordinary kitchen facilities.
(Ord. No. 87-08, §§ 1-3, 4-13-87; Ord. No. 91-06, § 1, 9-9-91; Mo.
of 4-12-10 )
Sec. 13-13. Street lighting declared a public utility; service charge; definition.

(a) The furnishing by the town of street lights is hereby
declared to be a revenue producing public utility.
(b) In order to provide for the health, welfare, and safety of the
citizens of the Town of Delcambre, there is hereby levied a service
charge to defray the expenses of street lights, to be assessed and
collected monthly, as follows:
(1)

Upon each owner of a residence

(2)

Upon each owner of an apartment building,
per apartment

3.00

Upon each commercial establishment

3.00

(3)

$3.00

•

(c) For the purposes of this section, the word "apartment" shall
be construed to mean a living or residential unit containing usual
and ordinary kitchen facilities.
3, 4-13-87)
(Ord. No. 87-09, §§ 1,
Sec. 13-14. Collection and disposal of garbage and other
refuse declared a public utility; service charge.

(a) The furnishing by the town of the service of collection and
disposal of garbage and other refuse is hereby declared to be a
revenue producing public utility.
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(b) In order to provide for the health and welfare of the
citizens of the Town of Delcambre, there is hereby levied
a service charge to defray the expenses of the collection
and disposal of garbage and other refuse, and the expenses of the maintenance of the general cleanliness and
sanitation of the town, to be assessed and collected
monthly, shall be fixed from time to time by the board of
aldermen in connection with price increases scheduled by
the provider of said garbage collection to the Town of
Delcambre.
(Ord. No. 87-10, §§ 1-3, 4-13-87; Ord. No. 92-01, § 1, 2-10-92; Ord.
No. 94-03, § 1, 1-11-94)
Sec. 13-14.1. Collection and disposal of recyclable materials declared a public utility; service charge.
(a) The furnishing by the town of the service of collection and
disposal of recyclable materials is hereby declared to be a revenue
producing public utility.
(b) In order to provide for the health and welfare of the citizens
of the Town of Delcambre, there is hereby levied a service charge
to defray the expenses of the collection and disposal of recyclable
materials, and the expenses of the maintenance of the general
cleanliness and sanitation of the town, to be assessed and
collected monthly, shall be fixed from time to time by the board of
aldermen in connection with price increases scheduled by the
provider of said recyclable materials collection to the Town of
Delcambre.
(Ord. No. 94-10, § 1, 8-10-94)
Sec. 13-15. Underground utilities and facilities damage
prevention.

•

(a) The Town of Delcambre hereby opts not to become a
member of, participate in, nor share the cost of a regional
notification center, as set forth in Louisiana Revised Statute
40:1749.14, the Louisiana Underground Utilities and Facilities
Damage Prevention Law.
Supp. No. 14
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(b) This election is made pursuant to the provisions of Louisiana Revised Statute 40:1749.19, as amended by Act No. 1050 of
the 1997 Regular Legislative Session.
(Ord. No. 89-14, § 1, 10-9-89; Ord. No. 98-05, § 1, 11-9-98)

•

Sec. 13-16. Agreement by and between the Town of
Delcambre, Louisiana and the Delcambre Telephone Company, Inc.
(a) Definitions. For the purposes of this agreement, and when
not inconsistent with the context, the following terms and phrases,
as used herein, shall be given the meaning set forth below:
(1)

Grantor is the Town of Delcambre, a municipality established under the laws of the State of Louisiana, situated
in the parishes of Vermilion and Iberia.

(2)

Grantee is the Delcambre Telephone Company, Inc., a
corporation organized to do and doing business under the
laws of the State of Louisiana, with its principle domicile
in the Parish of Vermilion.

(3)

The mayor and board of aldermen are the governing body
of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana.

(4)

Federal Communications Commission or FCC is the present
federal agency of that name as constituted by the Communications Act of 1934 or any successor or agency
created by the United States Congress.

(5)

Louisiana Public Service Commissioner or PSC is the
present state agency in charge of the regulations of public
utilities within the State of Louisiana.

(6)

Person is any individual, firm, partnership, association,
corporation, company or organization of any kind.

(7)

Street is any public street, road or highway belonging to
and maintained by the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana.

(b) Grant of authority. Grantor hereby grants to grantee the
nonexclusive right and privilege to construct, erect, operate and
maintain, in, upon, along, across, above, over, or under the public
streets, roads, alleys and easements now or hereafter laid out or
dedicated to the public and all extensions thereof, and additions
Supp. No. 14
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thereto in the town, all poles, wires, cables, underground conduits, manholes and other conductors necessary for the maintenance and operation in the Town of Delcambre of a telecommunications system for the transmission of telephone service and
other signals either separately or upon or in conjunction with any
public utility maintaining the same within the Town of Delcambre
with all of the necessary and desirable applications and appurtenances pertaining thereto.
(c) Assignment rights. Grantee shall have the right to assign
this grant to any reasonable person, firm or corporation, however,
such right shall exist only upon the Town of Delcambre's approval
and concurrence expressed in writing, which concurrence and
approval shall not be unreasonably denied.

•

(d) Construction and maintenance.
(1)

All structures, lines, and equipment erected by grantee
within the Town of Delcambre shall be so located as to
cause minimum interference with the proper use of streets,
alleys, roads and easements and to cause minimum
interference with the rights or reasonable convenience of
property owners, and grantee shall comply with all applicable ordinances of the town now or hereafter in force.

(2)

Existing poles, posts, conduits or such other structures of
any electrical power system, or other public utility located
in the town are made available to grantee for use to the
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extent practical in order to minimize interference with
travel and avoid unnecessary duplications of facilities;
however, grantee shall bear sole responsibility to acquire
any consent or approval necessary from the owners and/or
operators of such electrical power systems or other public
utility and further grantee shall bear sole responsibility
for any charges charged by the owners and/or operators of
such electrical power system or other public utility for the
utilization of their facilities.
(3)

Grantee shall, at any request of any person holding a
valid building moving permit issued by the Town of
Delcambre, Louisiana, temporarily raise or lower its lines
to permit the moving of any building, structure, equipment and/or apparatus which may be moved upon the
streets of the Town of Delcambre, upon forty-eight (48)
hours notice. The expense of such temporary removal
shall be paid by the person requesting same, and grantee
shall have the authority to require such payment in
advance.

(4)

Grantee shall have the authority to trim trees upon and
overhanging on public streets, alleys, easements and
sidewalks so as to prevent the branches of such trees from
coming into contact with grantee's facilities provided that
where authority of property owner is required to effect
same, grantee shall obtain such authority. Further, grantee
shall be responsible for the costs of such trimming and
grantor shall bear no obligation to reimburse those persons performing such work.

(5)

All poles, lines, structures and other facilities of grantee
in, on, over, and under the streets, sidewalks, alleys,
easements of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, shall be
kept by grantee at all times in a safe, proper and
operating condition.

(6)

This ordinance is not to be construed as a document
making it mandatory that grantee extend cable telephone
service to any area or part of the Town of Delcambre not
presently under service if grantee determines that said
extension would not be economically feasible to the oper-
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ation of grantee's business. Further, this ordinance does
not prevent a person requesting such service from contacting with Public Service Commission for assistance in
gaining telephone services.

•

(e) FCC and PSC rules applicable. Nothing in this ordinance
shall be construed as a surrender by the grantor of its right or
power to pass ordinances regulating the use of its streets, alleys,
easements and/or sidewalks. This ordinance is governed by and
subject to all applicable rules and regulations of the Federal
Communications Commission, the Louisiana Public Service Commission, and the laws of the State of Louisiana.
(f) Franchise term. This ordinance shall take effect and be in
full force from January 1, 2010 until January 1, 2020.
(g) Renewal procedure. Grantee shall have the option to request renewal of this ordinance for an additional period. Should
grantee desire to exercise this option, it shall notify grantor in
writing not less than six (6) months prior to expiration of this
ordinance. Such notice to grantor shall be made by certified mail.
If this ordinance is renewed by grantor, all of the terms and
provisions contained herein shall be controlling during the renewal period, except to the extent that such terms and conditions
are modified by grantor or unless this ordinance is superceded by
a new ordinance. Should grantor for any reason be unable to
complete the renewal proceeding prior to the expiration of this
ordinance, grantee shall have the right to continue its operations
pursuant to the terms of this ordinance until such time as the
renewal proceeding is concluded or an ordinance is passed denying grantee further rights to provide telephone service to the
Town of Delcambre, Louisiana.
(h) Forfeiture. If grantor or grantee should violate any of the
terms, conditions, or provisions of this ordinance or if the grantor
or grantee should fail to comply with any provisions of any
ordinance of the Town of Delcambre in regulating the use by
grantee of the public streets, alleys, easements or roads, and
should grantor or grantee further continue to violate or fail to
comply with this ordinance for a period of thirty (30) days after
the offending party shall have been notified in writing by certified
mail delivered to said party by the other party to cease and desist
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from any such violation or failure to comply so specified, then the
offending party may be deemed to have forfeited and annulled
and shall therefor forfeit and annul all the rights and privileges
granted by this ordinance; provided that such forfeiture shall be
declared only against grantee by written decision of the board of
aldermen and mayor of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, after
an appropriate public proceeding be had affording grantee due
process and full opportunity to be heard and to respond to any
such notice or violation or failure to comply; and, provided
further, that the mayor and board of aldermen may, in its sole
discretion and upon a finding of violation or failure to comply,
impose a lesser penalty then forfeiture of this ordinance or excuse
the violation or failure to comply upon a showing by grantee of
mitigating circumstances. Grantor and/or grantee shall have the
right to appeal any finding of violation or failure to comply and
any resultant penalty to a court of competent jurisdiction.
(0 Rate structure. Grantee has the authority, right and privilege, to set, control, designate,and regulate the services and to
have the Louisiana Public Service Commission set the fees
charged therefor to the individual customer and users of the
system during the effective term of this ordinance, subject to the
provision that services provided and the fees charged must be
reasonable under all circumstances and approved by the Louisiana Public Service Commission. This ordinance does not grant to
grantee the exclusive right to obligate the citizens of the Town of
Delcambre, Louisiana, to have to lease their telephones from
grantee, rather the citizens of the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana
shall have the right and are hereby granted the right to purchase
their own equipment for home and/or business use, and grantee
shall provide services without any additional charges to the
citizens of the Town of Delcambre for equipment used by said
citizens other than those equipments leased by grantee.
(j) indemnity clause. Grantee agrees to defend, protect and
hold harmless the mayor, town council, officials, employees and
residents of the Town of Delcambre, from any and all claims for
damages and/or injury and/or death arising as a result of grantee's operation under this ordinance herein granted and grantee
shall carry sufficient insurance to protect said parties from and
against any and all claims, demands, actions, judgments, costs,
Supp. No. 21
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expenses and liabilities of every nature which may arise or result
directly or indirectly from or by reason of such loss, injury or
damage. Grantee shall also carry such insurance that will protect
grantee and the Town of Delcambre and any other persons held
harmless herein from all claims arising out of any worker's
compensation laws in effect that may be applicable to grantee's
operations. All insurance required shall be in full force for the
entire life of this agreement and shall provide coverage for
obligations assumed by grantee in this agreement. Grantee shall
submit to the Town of Delcambre certificates of each company
insuring grantee to the effect that it has insured grantee for all
liability to grantor under this agreement and that it will not
cancel or change any policy of insurance issued to grantee except
after thirty (30) days' written notice to the Town of Delcambre.
Grantee, as a material part of consideration to grantor, hereby
assumes all risks of damage to property or injury to persons upon
or above aforedescribed premises, from any cause other than
grantor's negligence and grantee hereby waives all claims in
respect thereof against grantor. Grantee shall give prompt notice
to grantor in the case of casualty or accident on the aforedescribed
premises. Grantee shall further be responsible to grantor for all
damages to its property sustained in placing, operating and
maintaining a telecommunications system on the above described
properties.

•
•

(k) Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause,
phrase or portion of this agreement is for any reason held invalid
or unconstitutional by any federal or state court or administrative
or governmental agency of competent jurisdiction, to include, but
not limited to, the Federal Communications Commission and the
Louisiana Public Service Commission, such portion shall be
deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision; and such
holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion
hereof.
(Ord. No. 89-13, § 1, 10-9-89; Ord. No. 99-01, § 1, 4-12-99; Ord. No.
12-14, 12-13-10)
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Sec. 13-17. Authorizing Telecable Associates, Inc. to build,
construct, operate and maintain a cable television system.
Part 1—Preamble
This ordinance was passed after due advertisement, the taking
of bids and a public hearing, and upon consideration for the
qualifications of a successful bidder, including its legal, character,
financial and technical qualifications.
Part 2—Definitions

•
•

For the purpose of this ordinance, and when not inconsistent
with the context, words used herein in the present tense include
the future, words used in the plural include the singular, and vice
versa. The word "shall" is always mandatory. The captions
supplied herein for each section are for convenience only. Said
captions have no force of law, are not part of the section, and are
not to be used in construing the language of the section. The
following terms and phrases, as used herein, shall be given the
meaning set forth below.
(a)

Town is the Town of Delcambre, a town under the laws of
the State of Louisiana.

(b)

Grantee is Telecable Associates, Inc., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Louisiana, and it is the grantee of rights under this franchise.

(c)

Town council is the Town Council of the Town of Delcambre,
Louisiana, or its designated representative.

(d)

Federal Communications Commission or FCC is the present Federal Agency of that name as constituted by the
Communications Act of 1934, or any successor agency
created by the United States Congress.

(e)

Person is any individual, firm, partnership, association,
corporation, company or organization of any kind.

(f)

Street is any public street, road, or highway belonging to
the Town of Delcambre.
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Part 3—Grant of Authority
There is hereby granted to grantee by the town the nonexclusive right and privilege to construct, erect, operate and
maintain, in, upon, along, across, above, over or under the streets,
roads, alleys, and easements now or hereafter laid out or dedicated and all extensions thereof and additions thereto in the
town, all poles, wires, cables, underground conduits, manholes
and other conductors necessary for the maintenance and operation in the town of a cable television, system for the transmission
of television signals and other signals either separately or upon or
in conjunction with any public utility maintaining the same in the
town with all of the necessary and desirable appliances and
appurtenances pertaining thereto. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, this non-exclusive franchise and grant shall
and does hereby include the roads, alleys, streets and easements
to install, erect, operate or in any way acquire the use of, as by
leasing or licensing, all lines and equipment necessary to a cable
television system and the right to make connections to subscribers and the right to repair, replace, enlarge and extend said lines,
equipment and connections. The rights herein granted for the
purposes herein set forth shall not be exclusive, and the town
reserves the right to grant a similar use of said streets, alleys,
easements to any person at any time during the period of this
franchise; provided that nothing contained herein shall be deemed
to require the granting of additional CATV franchises, if, in the
opinion of the town council, it is in the public interest to restrict
such franchises to one or more. Grantee's rights are taken subject
to and are vested in grantee on a non-warranty basis that in the
event that grantee is required to remove its facilities from the
streets, alleys or easements of the town by a third person, then
grantee cannot recover any reimbursement for any loss it may
suffer thereby.

•
•

Part 4—Franchise Fee and Assignment Procedure
Without state-issued certificate of franchise authority. Grantee
shall pay to the Town of Delcambre a franchise fee equal to three
(3) percent of its gross receipts from service charges collected from
all monthly services provided in the Town of Delcambre; these
payments to be due by January 31st of each year for the preceding
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year. Grantee shall have the right to assign this franchise to any
responsible person, firm or corporation. Grantee can assign a
franchise only upon and with the town's approval and concurrence expressed in writing, which concurrence and approval shall
not be unreasonably denied.
With state-issued certificate of franchise authority. All persons
or entities providing cable or video services to the citizens of the
Town of Delcambre pursuant to a state-issued certificate of
franchise authority as provided in LSA-R.S. 45:1361 et seq., shall,
pursuant to the provisions of LSA-R.S. 45:1366, pay the Town of
Delcambre a franchise fee equal to five (5) percent of the cable or
video service provider's gross revenues, as that term is defined by
the "Consumer Choice for Television Act of 2008," derived from
operations within the town's municipal limits.
Part 5—Construction and Maintenance
(A) All structures, lines and equipment erected by grantee
within the town shall be so located as to cause minimum
interference with the proper use of streets, alleys, roads and
easements and to cause minimum interference with the rights or
reasonable convenience of property owners, and grantee shall
comply with all reasonable and proper and lawful ordinances of
the town now or hereafter in force. If, in the opinion of the town
council, any such installation interferes with or hinders the use of
these streets by the public or the town council, such installations,
shall be removed at grantee's sole expense. Grantee shall construct no lines or facilities other than lines or facilities to
individual customers, without prefiling with the town engineer a
plan of the work or construction to be undertaken, setting forth
the route, and type and description of construction to be undertaken at least thirty (30) days prior to the undertaking of such
construction. Grantee does further agree to use underground
installation in any subdivision or area in which underground
installation is being used by electrical facilities serving the area
to be served.
(B) In case of any disturbance by grantee of pavement, sidewalk, driveway or other surfacing, grantee shall, at its own cost
and expense and in a manner approved by the town, replace and
restore all paving, sidewalk, driveway, or surface so disturbed in
as good condition as before said work was commenced.
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(C) Grantee shall, on the request of any person holding a valid
building moving permit, temporarily raise or lower its line to
permit the moving of the building, upon forty-eight (48) hours'
notice. The expense of such temporary removal shall be paid by
the person requesting the same, and grantee shall have the
authority to require such payment in advance.

•

(D) Grantee shall have the authority to trim trees upon and
overhanging all streets, alleys, easements, and sidewalks so as to
prevent the branches of such trees from coming into contact with
grantee's facilities, provided that where authority of property
owner is required to effect same, grantee shall obtain such
authority.
(E) All poles, lines, structures and other facilities of grantee
in, on, over, and under the streets, sidewalks, alleys, easements of
the town shall be kept by grantee at all times in a safe and
substantial condition.
(F) This resolution and/or franchise makes it mandatory for
grantee to extend cable television service to any resident and/or
business located within the boundaries of the Town of Delcambre.
(G) This resolution and/or franchise is not to be construed as a
document making it mandatory that grantee extend cable television service to any area or part outside the boundaries of the
Town of Delcambre if grantee determines that said extension
would not be economically feasible to the operation of grantee's
business.
(H) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (G) above,
grantee shall, where necessary to supply any person who contracts with it for its services, and pays to grantee in cash, at said
time, at least three (3) months advance service charge and the
usual and customary installation fee, and who makes written
demand therefor, extend any of its existing" cables, if rights-ofway and easements are available to grantee, (a distance not to
exceed two hundred fifty (250) feet per customer), providing that
it is a customer desired service which will require additional
extension of the cable. They may obtain same, if a right-of-way
and/or easement is available to each customer's property, by
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paying to grantee, in addition to the agreements, contracts and
amounts set out above, the actual cost per foot for the additional
cable and its installation.
Part 6—FCC Rules Applicable
This franchise is governed by and subject to all applicable rules
and regulations of the Federal Communications Commission,
specifically including Part 76, and by the laws of the State of
Louisiana. Should there be any modification of the provisions of
Section 76.32 of the Rules and Regulations of the Federal Communications Commission which must be incorporated into this
franchise, the town and grantee agree that such incorporation
shall be accomplished within one (1) year after the effective date
of the FCC's adoption of the modification or upon renewal of this
franchise, whichever occurs first.

•

Part 7—Franchise Term
This franchise shall take effect and be in full force from and
after approval by the Delcambre Town Council, and the same
shall continue in full force and effect from the date of final
passage of this ordinance and/or resolution until May 4, 2011.
Part 8—Renewal Procedure

6

Grantee shall have the option to request renewal of this
franchise for an additional period not to exceed fifteen (15) years.
Should grantee desire to exercise this option, it shall so notify the
town, in writing, not less than three (3) months prior to expiration of this franchise. Upon exercise of this option by grantee, the
town shall conduct a full, open and public renewal proceeding.
The renewal proceeding shall be held for the sole purpose of
considering the performance of grantee under this franchise and
any other factors deemed relevant in determining whether to
renew this franchise. Renewal shall not be unreasonably denied.
If this franchise is renewed by the town, all of the terms and
provisions contained herein shall be controlling during the renewal period except to the extent that such terms and provisions
are modified by the town, or unless this franchise is superseded
by a new franchise. Should the town for any reason, be unable to
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complete the renewal proceeding prior to the expiration of this
franchise, grantee shall have the right to continue operation of
this cable television system pursuant to the terms of this franchise until such time as the renewal proceeding is concluded.
Should the town deny renewal of this franchise, such denial shall
be accompanied by a written statement setting forth the reasons
for the denial. Grantee shall have the right to request a review of
any such denial by a court of competent jurisdiction. Furthermore, in the event that the town denies renewal, grantee shall be
afforded a period of twelve (12) months following denial within
which to sell, transfer or convey this cable television system to a
qualified purchaser at fair market value. During this twelvemonth period, which shall run from the effective date of the final
order or decision denying renewal, including any appeal, grantee
shall have the right to operate this cable television system
pursuant to the terms of this franchise.
Part 9—Insurance Requirements
(A) Grantee agrees to defend, protect and hold harmless the
town council of the Town of Delcambre, its members and employees from any and all claims for damages and/or injury arising as
a result of grantee's operations under the franchise herein granted,
and grantee shall carry insurance to protect the parties hereto
from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, judgments, costs, expenses and liabilities of every name and nature
which may arise or result directly or indirectly from or by reason
of such loss, injury or damage. The amount of such insurance
against liability due to damage to property shall be twenty- five
thousand dollars ($25,000.00) as to any one (1) person and one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) as to any one (1) accident; and against liability due to injury to or death of persons one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) as to any one (1) person
and three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) as to any one
(1) accident. The grantee shall also carry insurance as will protect
it from all claims of any workman's compensation laws in effect
that may be applicable to it. All insurance required shall be in
force for the entire life of this agreement. Grantee shall submit to
the town certificates of each company insuring the grantee to the
effect that it has insured the grantee for all liability to grantee
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under this agreement and that it will not cancel or change any
policy of insurance issued to grantee except after thirty (30) days
notice to the town.
Part 10—Forfeiture

•
•

If grantee should violate any of the terms, conditions or
provisions of this franchise or if grantee should fail to comply with
any reasonable provisions of any ordinance of the town regulating
the use by grantee of the streets, alleys, roads or easements, and
should grantee further continue to violate or fail to comply with
the same for a period of thirty (30) days after grantee shall have
been notified in writing by, the town to cease and desist from any
such violation or failure to comply so specified, then grantee may
be deemed to have forfeited and annulled and shall thereby forfeit
and annul all the rights and privileges granted by this franchise,
provided that such forfeiture shall be declared only by written
decision of the town council after an appropriate public proceeding before the town council affording grantee due process and full
opportunity to be heard and to respond to any such notice of
violation or failure to comply; and provide further that the town
council may, in its discretion and upon a finding of violation or
failure to comply, impose a lesser penalty than forfeiture of this
franchise or excuse the violation or failure to comply upon a
showing by grantee of mitigating circumstances. Grantee shall
have the right to appeal any finding of violation or failure to
comply and resultant penalty to any court of competent jurisdiction. In the event that forfeiture is imposed upon grantee, it shall
be afforded a period of twelve (12) months within which to sell,
transfer or convey this cable television system to a qualified
purchaser at fair market value. During this twelve-month period,
which shall run from the effective date of the final order or
decision imposing forfeiture, including any appeal grantee shall
have the right to operate this cable television system pursuant to
the provisions of this franchise.
Part 11—Surrender Right
Grantee may surrender this franchise at any time upon filing
with the secretary or president of the town council a written
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notice of its intention to do so at least three (3) months before the
surrender date. On the surrender date specified in the notice, all
the rights and privileges and all of the obligations, duties and
liabilities of grantee in connection with this franchise shall
terminate.

•

Part 12—Unlawful Acts
(A) It shall be unlawful for any person to make any unauthorized connection, whether physically, electrically, acoustically, inductively or otherwise, with any part of grantee's cable television
system for the purpose of enabling himself or others to receive
any television signals, radio signals, pictures, programs, sounds
or any other information or intelligence transmitted over grantee's cable system without payment to grantee or its lessee.
(B) It shall be unlawful for any person, without the consent of
the owner, to willfully tamper with, remove, or injure any cable
wires, or any other equipment used for the distribution of
television signals, radio signals, pictures, programs, sounds or
any other information or intelligence transmitted over grantee's
cable system.
Part 13—Severability

•

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion
of this ordinance is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional
by any federal or state court or administrative or governmental
agency of competent jurisdiction, specifically including the Federal Communications Commission, such portion shall be deemed
a separate, distinct and independent provision, and such holding
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion hereof.
Part 14—Effective Date
This ordinance shall become effective upon acceptance by the
Town Council of the Town of Delcambre.
(Ord. No. 93-06, § 1, 8-9-93; Ord. No. 04-11, 4-11-11)
Sec. 13-18. Ten-year gas supply contract.
(a) Membership in gas purchasing and distributing authority.
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(1)

The Town of Delcambre ("member") is a member of the
Louisiana Municipal Natural Gas Purchasing and Distribution Authority (the "authority") and has entered into a
gas supply contract with the authority to provide all
requirements of natural gas;

(2)

The authority is authorized pursuant to Chapter 10-B of
Title 33 and Chapter 15-A of Title 39 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended (respectively, La.
R.S. 33:4546.1 through 4548.16 and La. R.S. 39:1470
through 1472) (the "Act"), and other constitutional and

•
•
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statutory authority supplemental thereto, to issue revenue bonds for the purpose of purchasing natural gas and
contracts for natural gas for, and the distribution of such
gas, to participating members and other authorized purchasers;
(3) The authority has negotiated a beneficial discounted
transportation agreement with Koch Gateway Pipeline
now serving member;

•

(4)

The authority has negotiated beneficial prices on contracts for future delivery of bank, guarantees, surety
bonds, interest rate and commodity swap agreements to
lower and stabilize the acquisition cost of natural gas;

(5)

The authority has negotiated gas supply contracts for the
purchase, transportation and storage of natural gas to
other members of the authority and to other authorized
purchasers;

(6)

The authority proposes to issue revenue bonds for the
purpose of 1) purchasing natural gas or contracts for
future delivery of natural gas for sale and distribution to
the members and other authorized purchasers, 2) funding
required reserve funds and 3) paying the costs of issuance
and which will be payable solely from the income, revenues and receipts derived or to be derived from such sale
of natural gas or contributions or advances from 1) any
members in accordance with the member contracts and
supplements to the member contracts and 2) any other
authorized purchasers;

(7)

Member now wishes to participate in the financing of the
prepayment for natural gas requirements for a ten-year
term (the "Project") being implemented by the authority;

(8)

Member will be required to execute a supplemental or
new gas supply contract incorporating the terms of the
project;

(b) The town hereby declares the need for the purchase of
natural gas as a public purpose which may be achieved through
its membership in the authority.
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(c) As a means of achieving economies of scale in the purchase
and distribution of natural gas for use by participating political
subdivisions of the authority and the financing connected therewith, the town hereby acknowledges that the project of the
authority for a term of not exceeding ten (10) years provides an
opportunity for such purpose.
(d) The town hereby authorizes the fixing of terms and effecting the execution of a gas supply contract or supplemental gas
supply contract (the "contract") for the purpose of participating in
the project. The term of the contract shall be not less than ten (10)
years, the contract shall not obligate the purchase of natural gas
volumes in excess of the schedule attached thereto, and the price
of natural gas determined by the contract shall not exceed a price
(whether a fixed price or a price determined by reference to an
index) agreeable and acceptable to the town at the time of
execution of the contract.
The execution of the contract and the issuance of the authority
revenue bonds pursuant to the project under the provisions of the
Act shall not directly, indirectly or contingently obligate the
member, the state or any governmental unit of the state to levy
any taxes whatever therefor or to make any appropriation for
their payment, other than obligations to make payments by the
members and other authorized purchasers arising out of the
contracts authorized pursuant to the Act.

•
•

(e) The mayor is hereby authorized to enter into and execute
the contract, and any document or instrument, including, but not
limited to, any memorandum of agreement or understanding with
the authority in connection therewith, on behalf of the mayor.
(Ord. No. 99-05, §§ 1-5, 8-9-99)
Editor's note—Ord. No. 99-05, § 1, adopted Aug. 9, 1999, amended the Code
by adding provisions designated as section 13-41. In order to group similar subject
matter together, the editor has redesignated the provisions of Ord. No. 99-05 as
section 13-18.

Sees. 13-19-13-30. Reserved.
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ARTICLE IL SEWERS*
See. 13.31. Definitions.
Unless the context specifically indicates otherwise, the meaning
of terms in this article shall be as follows:
B.O.D. (denoting biochemical oxygen demand) shall mean the
quantity of oxygen utilized in the biochemical oxidation of organic matter under standard laboratory procedure in five (5) days
at twenty (20) degrees Celsius, expressed in parts per million by
weight.

•

Building drain shall mean that part of the lowest horizontal
piping of a drainage system which receives the discharge from
soil, waste, and other drainage pipes within the walls of the
building and conveys it to the building sewer, beginning five (5)
feet outside the inner face of the building wall.
Building sewer shall mean the extension from the building drain
to the public sewer or other place of disposal.
Combined sewer shall mean a sewer receiving both surface
runoff and sewage.
Garbage shall mean solid wastes from the preparation, cooking
and dispensing of food, and from the handling, storage and sale of
produce.
Industrial wastes shall mean the liquid wastes from industrial
processes as distinct from sanitary sewage.
Natural outlet shall mean any outlet into a watercourse, pond,
ditch, lake or other body of surface or ground water.
Person shall mean any individual, firm, company, association,
society, corporation or group.
pH shall mean the logarithm of the reciprocal of the weight of
hydrogen ions in grams per liter of solution.

•

*Editor's note—Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, adopted March 12, 1990 repealed former
Art. II, §§ 13-31-13-36, relative to sewers and enacted a new Art. II to read as
herein set out. The provisions of former Art. II derived from Ord. No. 1117, §§
2-8, adopted Feb. 13, 1964.
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Properly shredded garbage shall mean the wastes from the preparation, cooking, and dispensing of food that has been shredded to
such degree that all particles will be carried freely under the flow
conditions normally prevailing in public sewers, with no particle
greater than one-half (1/2) inch in any dimension.

•

Public sewer shall mean a sewer in which all owners of abutting properties have equal rights, and which is controlled by public
authority.
Sanitary sewer shall mean a sewer which carries sewage and to
which storm, surface and ground waters are not intentionally
admitted.
Sewage shall mean a combination of the water-carried wastes
from residences, business buildings, institutions, and industrial
establishments, together with such ground, surface and storm
waters as may be present.
Sewage treatment plant shall mean any arrangement of devices
and structures used for treating sewage.
Sewage works shall mean all facilities for collecting, pumping,
treating and disposing of sewage.
Sewer shall mean a pipe or conduit for carrying sewage.
Shall is mandatory; may is permissive.

•

Storm sewer or storm drain shall mean a sewer which carries
storm and surface waters and drainage, but excludes sewage and
polluted industrial wastes.
Superintendent shall mean the superintendent of the sewerage
system of the Town of Delcambre, or his authorized deputy, agent
or representative.
Suspended solids shall mean solids that either float on the
surface of, or are in suspension in water, sewage, or other liquids;
and which are removable by laboratory filtering.
Watercourse shall mean a channel in which a flow of water
occurs, either continuously or intermittently.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
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Sec. 13-32. Administration.
The mayor is hereby authorized and directed to appoint a sanitary plumbing inspector (superintendent) and such assistants as
he may deem necessary, the said superintendent to be one (1) of
the town's regular employees, who shall assume the duties set
forth in this article in addition to his other duties. The superintendent shall act in the town's behalf, in enforcement of the requirements hereof and he is hereby authorized and directed to
perform such duties, subject to the direction of the mayor. The
superintendent and his assistants may enter any building or premises at any reasonable time in the discharge of duties imposed
herein.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
Sec. 13-33. Use of public sewers required.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to place, deposit or permit
to be deposited in an unsanitary manner upon public or private
property within the Town of Delcambre, or in any area under the
jurisdiction of said town, any human or animal excrement, garbage, or other objectionable waste.
(b) It shall be unlawful to discharge into any natural outlet
abutting on any street, alley or right-of-way any sanitary sewage,
industrial wastes, or other polluted waters, except where suitable
treatment has been provided in accordance with subsequent provisions of this article.
(c) Except as hereinafter provided, it shall be unlawful to construct or maintain any privy, privy vault, septic tank, cesspool, or
other facility intended or used for the disposal of sewage.

•

(d) The owner of all houses, buildings or properties used for
human occupancy, employment, recreation, and other purpose,
situated within the town and abutting in any street, alley or
right-of-way in which there is now located or may in the future be
located a public sanitary sewer of the town, is hereby required at
his expense to install suitable toilet facilities therein, and to connect such facilities directly with the proper public sewer in accordance with the provisions of this article, within ninety (90) days
after date of official notice to do so, provided that said public
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sewer is within three hundred (300) feet of the property line via
public right-of-way.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)

•

Sec. 13.34. Private sewage disposal.
(a) Where a public sanitary sewer is not available under the
provisions of section 13-33(d), the building sewer shall be connected to a private disposal system complying with the provisions
of this section.
(b) Before commencement of construction of a private sewage
disposal system the owner shall first obtain a written permit
signed by the superintendent. The application for such permit
shall be made on a form furnished by the town, which the applicant shall supplement by any plans, specifications and other information as are deemed necessary by the superintendent. A
permit and inspection fee of five dollars ($5.00) shall be paid to
the clerk at the time the application is filed.
(c) A permit for a private sewage disposal system shall not
become effective until the installation is completed to the satisfaction of the superintendent. He shall be allowed to inspect the
work at any stage of construction and, in any event, the applicant
for the permit shall notify the superintendent when the work is
ready for final inspection, and before any underground portions
are covered. The inspection shall be made within one work day of
the receipt of notice by the superintendent.

•

(d) The type, capacities, location and layout of a private sewage
disposal system shall comply with all recommendations of the
Department of Health and Hospitals of the State of Louisiana. No
permit shall be issued for any private sewage disposal system
employing subsurface soil absorption, facilities where the area of
the lot is less than ten thousand (10,000) square feet. No septic
tank shall be permitted to discharge to any public sewer or natural outlet.
(e) The parish health officer (under Title 40, Chapter 1, 40:14)
has the authority to approve private sewage disposal systems.
(f) At such time as public sewerage becomes available to a property served by a private sewage disposal system, as provided in
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section 13-33(d), a direct connection shall be made to the public
sewer in compliance with this ordinance, and any septic tanks,
cesspools, and similar private sewage disposal facilities shall be
abandoned and filled with suitable material.
(g) The owner shall operate and maintain the private sewage
disposal facilities in a sanitary manner at all times, at no expense
to the town.
(h) No statement contained in this section shall be construed to
interfere with any additional requirements that may be imposed
by the superintendent.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
Sec. 13-35. Building sewers and connections.

•

(a) No unauthorized person shall uncover, make any connections with or opening into, use, alter, or disturb any public sewer
or appurtenance thereof without first obtaining a written permit
from the superintendent.
(b) The residential or commercial property owner or his agent
shall make application on a special form furnished by the town.
The permit application shall be supplemented by any plans, specifications, or other information considered pertinent in the judgement of the superintendent. A permit and inspection fee of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) for a residential or commercial building
sewer permit shall be paid to the town clerk at the time the
application is Med. If a residential or commercial property owner
requests an additional sewer tap for his/her property, it must be
presented for approval to the mayor and board of aldermen and
the additional connection fee(s) will be decided at that time.
(c) All costs and expenses incurred incident to the installation
and connection of the building sewer shall be borne by the owner.
The owner shall indemnify the town from any loss or damage that
may directly and indirectly be occasioned by the installation of
the building sewer.
(d) A separate and independent building sewer shall be provided for every building; except where one building stands at the
rear of another on an interior lot and no private sewer is available
or can be constructed to the rear building through an adjoining
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alley, court, yard, or driveway, the building sewer from the front
building may be extended to the rear building and the whole
considered as one building sewer.

•

(e) Old building sewers may be used in connection with new
buildings only when they are found, on examination and test by
the superintendent, to meet all requirements of this article,
(0 The building sewer shall be cast iron soil pipe, ASTM specification (A74-42) or equal; vitrified clay sewer pipe, ASTM specification (C13.44T), ABS Truss Pipe, ASTM Specification (D26$070), PVC Gravity Sewer Pipe, ASTM specification (D3034) or other
suitable material approved by the superintendent. Joints shall be
tight and waterproof. Any part of the building sewer that is located within six (6) feet of a water service pipe shall be constructed of cast iron soil pipe with leaded joints. Cast iron pipe
with leaded joints may be required by the superintendent where
the building sewer is exposed to damage by tree roots. If installed
in filled or unstable ground, the building sewer shall be of cast
iron soil pipe, except that nonmetallic material may be accepted
if laid on a suitable concrete bed or cradle as approved by the
superintendent.
(g) The size and slope of the building sewer shall be subject to
the approval of the superintendent, but in no event shall the
diameter be less than four (4) inches. The slope of such four-inch
pipe shall be not less than one-eighth (GIs) inch per foot. A cleanout
shall be installed in the service line at or near its junction with
the building sanitary main.
(h) Whenever possible the building sewer shall be brought to
the building at an elevation below the lowest floor. No building
sewer shall be laid parallel to or within three (3) feet of any
bearing wall, which might thereby be weakened. The depth shall
be sufficient to afford protection from frost. The building sewer
shall be laid at uniform grade and in straight alignment in so far
as possible. Changes in direction shall be made only with properly curved pipe and fittings.
(i) In all buildings in which any building drain is too low to
permit gravity flow to the public sewer, sanitary sewage carried
by such drain shall be lifted by approved artificial means and
discharged to the building sewer.
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(j) All excavations required for the installation of a building
sewer shall be open trench work unless otherwise approved by the
superintendent. Pipe laying and backfill shall be performed in
accordance with ASTM specification (C12-19) except that no backfill shall be placed until the work has been inspected.
(k) All joints and connections shall be made gas-tight and watertight. All joints in PVC pipe shall be ring tight push-on joints and
conform to ASTM D-1869. All joints in ABS Truss pipe shall be in
accordance with ASTM C443. All joints in bell and spigot VCP
pipe shall conform to ASTM C425-74; these joints will employ
compression coupling (gaskets). All joints in plain end VCP pipe
shall conform to ASTM C594-74; these joints will employ compression coupling (gaskets). Cast iron pipe joints shall conform to
ANSI A21.51. Other jointing materials and methods may be used
only after approval by the superintendent.
(1) The connection of the building sewer into the public sewage
system shall be made at the property line. The town shall provide
a sewer tap of sufficient size at the property line. Under no circumstances shall any connection be made to a public sewer main
by any person without first obtaining a written permit from the
superintendent.
(m) The applicant for the building sewer permit shall notify
the superintendent when the building sewer is ready for inspection and connection to the public sewer. The applicant shall pay
a ten dollar ($10.00) service charge for each inspection following
the initial inspection (section 13-35(b) provides for a one hundred
dollar ($100.00) fee for the permit and initial inspection). The
connection from the building line to the sewer tap shall be made
under the supervision of the superintendent or his representative.
(n) All excavations for building sewer installation shall be adequately guarded with barricades and lights so as to protect the
public from hazard. Streets, sidewalks, parkways and other public
property disturbed in the course of the work shall be restored in
a manner satisfactory to the town.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
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Sec. 13-36. Use of the public sewers.
(a) No person shall discharge or cause to be discharged any
storm water, surface water, ground water, roof runoff, subsurface
drainage, cooling water or unpolluted industrial process waters to
any sanitary sewer.

•

(b) Storm water and all other unpolluted drainage shall be discharged to such sewers as are specifically designated as storm
sewers, or to a natural outlet approved by the superintendent.
Industrial cooling water or unpolluted process waters may be
discharged, upon approval of the superintendent, to a storm sewer,
or natural outlet.
(c) Except as hereinafter provided, no person shall discharge or
cause to be discharged any of the following described waters or
wastes to any public sewer:
a. Any liquid or vapor having a temperature higher than one
hundred forty (140) degrees Fahrenheit.
b. Any water or waste which may contain more than one
hundred (100) parts per million, by weight, of fat, oil, or
grease.
c. Any gasoline, benzene, naphtha, fuel oil, or other flammable or explosive liquid, solid or gas.

•

d. Any garbage that has not been properly shredded.
e. Any ashes, cinders, sand, mud, straw, shavings, metal,
glass, rags, feathers, tar, plastics, paraffin, wood, paunch
manure or any other solid or viscous substance capable of
causing obstruction to the flow in sewers or interference
with the proper operation of the sewage works.
f. Any waters or wastes having a pH lower than 5.5 or higher
than 9.0 or having any other corrosive property capable of
causing damage or hazard to structures, equipment, and
personnel of the sewage works.
g. Any waters or wastes containing a toxic or poisonous substance in sufficient quantity to injure or interfere with any
sewage treatment process, constitute a hazard to humans
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or animals, or create any hazard in the receiving waters of
the sewage treatment plant.
h. Any waters or wastes containing suspended solids of such
character and quantity that unusual attention or expense
is required to handle such materials at the sewage treatment plant.
i. Any noxious or malodorous gas or substance capable of
creating a public nuisance.
i•

Any of the following substances in excess of the corresponding concentrations:
Concentration (mga)

Substance

•

0.05
5.0
1.0
0.02
2.0
1.0
0.1
1.0
0.005
1.0
0.02
0.1
5.0
0.1

1. Arsenic
2. Barium
3. Boron
4. Cadmium
5. Chromium
6. Copper
7. Lead
8. Manganese
9. Mercury
10. Nickel
11. Selenium
12. Silicon
13. Zinc
14. Silver
k. Any of the following substances:

•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Supp. No. 5
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Beryllium
Bismuth
Cobalt
Molydenum
Uranyl ion
Rhenium
Strontium
Tellurium
Herbicides
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Fungicides
Pesticides
Iron
Tin
Uranyl iron

•

(d) Grease, oil and sand interceptors shall be provided when, in
the opinion of the superintendent, they are necessary for the proper
handling of liquid wastes containing grease in excessive amounts,
or any flammable wastes, sand and other harmful ingredients;
except that such interceptors shall not be required for private
living quarters or dwelling units. All interceptors shall be of a
type and capacity approved by the superintendent, and shall be
located so as to be readily and easily accessible for cleaning and
inspection.
Grease and oil interceptors shall be constructed by impervious
materials capable of withstanding abrupt and extreme changes in
temperature. They shall be of substantial construction, watertight and equipped with easily removable covers which when
bolted in place shall be gas-tight and water-tight.
(e) Where installed, all grease, oil and sand interceptors shall
be maintained by the owner, at his expense, in continuously efficient operation at all times.
(0 The admission into the public sewers of any waters or wastes
having: (a) a five-day biochemical oxygen demand greater than
three hundred (300) parts per million by weight, or (b) containing
more than three hundred fifty (350) parts per million by weight of
suspended solids, or (c) containing any quantity of substances
having the characteristics described in section 13-36(c), or (d)
having an average daily flow greater than two (2) percent of the
average daily sewage flow of the town shall be subject to the
review and approval of the superintendent. Where necessary in
the opinion of the superintendent, the owner shall provide at his
expense, such preliminary treatment as may be necessary, to: (a)
reduce the biochemical oxygen demand to three hundred (300)
parts per million and suspended solids to three hundred fifty (350)
parts per million by weight; or (b) reduce objectionable characteristics or constituents to within the maximum limits provided for
in section 13-36(c); or (c) control the quantities and rates of disSupp. No. 5
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charge of such water or wastes. Plans, specifications and any
other pertinent information relating to proposed preliminary treatment facilities shall be submitted for the approval of the superintendent, the Department of Health and Hospitals and/or the
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, of the State of
Louisiana, and appropriate office of the Environmental Protection Agency, and no construction of such facilities shall be commenced until said approvals are obtained in writing.
(g) The Town of Delcambre shall have the authority to devise
an industrial cost recovery system (based on federal guidelines:
Industrial Cost Recovery Systems; MCD-45) which will adjust
user costs based on sewage strength and flow.
(h) Where preliminary treatment facilities are provided for any
waters or wastes, they shall be maintained continuously in satisfactory and effective operation, by the owner at his expense.

•

(i) When required by the superintendent, the owner of any property served by a building sewer carrying industrial wastes shall
install a suitable control manhole in the building sewer to facilitate observation, sampling and measurement of the wastes. Such
manhole, when required, shall be accessibly and safely located,
and shall be constructed in accordance with plans approved by
the superintendent. The manhole shall be installed by the owner
at his expense and shall be maintained by him so as to be safe and
accessible at all times.
(j) All measurements, tests, and analysis of the characteristics
of waters and wastes to which reference is made in sections 1336(c) and 13-36(1) shall be determined in accordance with "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water, Sewage, and Industrial Wastes," and shall be determined at the control manhole
provided for in section 13-36(i), or upon suitable samples taken at
said control manhole. In the event that no special manhole has
been required, the control manhole shall be considered to be the
nearest downstream manhole in the public sewer to the point at
which the building sewer is connected.

•

(k) No statement contained in this article shall be construed as
preventing any special agreement or arrangement between the
town and any industrial concern whereby an industrial waste or
unusual strength of character may be accepted by the town for
Supp. No. 5
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treatment, subject to payment therefore by the industrial concern, as negotiated.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)

•

Sec. 13-37. Protection from damage.
No unauthorized person shall maliciously, willfully, or negligently break, damage, destroy, uncover, deface or tamper with
any structure, appurtenance, or equipment which is a part of the
municipal sewage works. Any person violating this provision shall
be subject to immediate arrest under charge of disorderly conduct.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
Sec. 13-38. Powers and authority of inspectors.
The superintendent and any other duly authorized employees
of the town bearing proper credentials and identification shall be
permitted to enter upon all parties for the purpose of inspection,
observation, measurement, sampling, and testing, in accordance
with the provisions of this article.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
Sec. 13-39. Penalties.
(a) Any person found to be violating any provision of this article except section 13-37 shall be served by the town with written
notice stating the nature of the violation and providing a reasonable time limit for the satisfactory correction thereof. The offender shall, within the period of time stated in such notice, permanently cease all violations.
(b) Any person who shall continue any violation beyond the
time limit provided for in section 13-39(a) shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more
than one hundred dollars ($100.00) or imprisoned not more than
thirty (30) days, or both, at the discretion of the court, for each
violation. Each day in which any such violation shall continue
shall be deemed a separate offense.
(c) Any person violating any of the provisions of this article
shall become liable to the town for any expense, loss, or damage
occasioned the town by reason of such violation.
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
Supp. No. 5
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Sec. 13-40. User charges.
(a) The town shall charge each user or recipient of waste
treatment services a proportionate share of the costs made under
Public Law 92-500. The law requires that the cost of operation
and maintenance be distributed to each user in proportion of such
user's contribution to the total wastewater loading of the treatment works.
(b) The user charges will be assessed based on the estimated
volume contribution to the system since major pollutant concentrations are considered approximately equal. Since there are no
individual water meters for each customer within the Town of
Delcambre, the town shall utilize a flat monthly rate for sewer
service charges.
(c) The monthly user rates are established in section 13-40(d).
This rate is established based on an estimate of the annual
operation and maintenance expenses and the existing number of
customers. The town shall have the authority to review actual
expenses on an actual basis and adjust the basic monthly user
charge rate as may be required to meet the cost of operation and
maintenance without a formal change to this article by the mayor
and board of aldermen of the Town of Delcambre. When individual water meters are installed for each customer, the town shall
have the right to repeal the flat monthly rate user charge and
employ a user fee based on each user's contribution to the total
wastewater loading of the treatment works.
(d) The following flat monthly rates are hereby established:
Residential—Nine dollars and fifty cents ($9.50) per month
General Commercial—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00) per
month
Commercial Office—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00) per
month

•

Barber Shop—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00) per month
Beauty Parlor—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00) per
month
Restaurant—Eighteen dollars and no cents ($18.00) per month
Supp. No. 14
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Short Order/Drive In—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00)
per month

•

Grocery Store—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00) per month
Doctor/Dentist—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00) per month
Lounge—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00) per month
Halls and Churches—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00) per
month
Washeteria—Eighteen dollars and no cents ($18.00) per month
Elementary School—One hundred dollars and no cents ($100.00)
per month
High School—One hundred fifty dollars and no cents ($150.00)
per month
Shrimp Shop—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00) per month
Service Station/Car Wash—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00)
per month
Net Shop/Green House—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00)
per month
Dance School—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00) per month

•

Water Supply/Ice Plant—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00)
per month
Repair Shop—Twelve dollars and no cents ($12.00) per month
Funeral Home—Fifteen dollars and no cents ($15.00) per
month
(Ord. No. 90-02, § 1, 3-12-90)
Secs. 13-41-13-50. Reserved.

Supp. No. 14
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ARTICLE III. 911 SERVICES*
Sec. 13.51. Emergency 911 services to the residents of the
Town of Delcambre situated within Vermilion
Parish.
(a) The Iberia Parish E-911 District shall provide emergency
911 services at the surcharge rate now in effect for that part of the
Town of Delcambre located within Vermilion Parish, not currently being served by the Iberia Parish E-911 District, including
the use of all of its property and equipment now in existence or to
become in existence in providing said service to the Town of Delcambre residents situated within Vermilion Parish.

•
•

(b) The Town of Delcambre hereby agrees to allow that portion
of the Town of Delcambre located in Vermilion Parish to receive
service by the Iberia Parish E-911 District and agrees to allow
South Central Bell Telephone Company and Delcambre Telephone Company to implement and install and enhance 911 emergency service system service to residents of Delcambre situated in
Vermilion Parish through the use of the Iberia Parish E-911 District presently in service.
(c) The Iberia Parish E-911 District shall provide and grant the
services to the incorporated area of the Town of Delcambre situated within Vermilion Parish and said services will be made mutually by South Central Bell Telephone Company, Delcambre Telephone Company, and the Iberia Parish E-911. District based on
analysis of the needs at each public safety location and the availability of facilities in each area. The Town of Delcambre agrees
that the billing for the residence of the Town of Delcambre situated within Vermilion Parish shall begin upon adoption of said
ordinance. The billing procedures shall be as set forth in the
respective applicable tariff of South Central Bell and Delcambre
Telephone Company.
(Ord. No. 90-05, § 1, 8-13-90)

*Cross reference—Renaming of streets to conform with 911 services, § 11-5.
Supp. No. 8
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Sec. 13.52. Misuse of emergency telephone system; penalty.

•

(a) Generally.
It shall be unlawful for any adult or juvenile person, without
proper cause, to dial into and use the Iberia Parish Enhanced
Emergency Telephone System (9-1-1) for any purpose other than
requesting police, fire or emergency medical service. Proper cause
for use of the Iberia Parish Enhanced Emergency Telephone
System (9-1-1) shall be when there is a legitimate and justified
purpose for the presence of police, fire, or emergency medical
personnel at the location indicated by the 911-generated call. The
automatic location identifier and the automatic number identifier within the Iberia Parish Enhanced Emergency Telephone
System shall constitute evidence of the location of a violation of
this article.
Each transmission of and dialing of the Iberia Parish Enhanced
Emergency Telephone System (9-1-1) shall constitute a separate
offense under the penalties provided for this section.
(b) Penalties for violations—Adults and juveniles. Any adult
person violating the provisions of this section shall, upon conviction thereof, by court of law be punished by fine of not less than
one hundred dollars ($100.00), and not more than five hundred
dollars ($500.00), or by imprisonment of not more than thirty (30)
days in the parish jail or both.
Any juvenile violating the provisions of this section shall be
dealt with in accordance with juvenile court law and procedure as
set out in the Louisiana State Statutes, Code of Juvenile Procedure.
Any parent, guardian or other adult person having the care and
custody of a minor found guilty of violating this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00),
and not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00).
(Ord. No. 91-04, § 1, 9-9-91)
Sec. 13.52.1. Dispatching of ambulances within the Town
of Delcambre, Louisiana.
The dispatcher for the Town of Delcambre, Louisiana, whether
said dispatcher be an employee of the Town of Delcambre or an
Supp. No. S
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employee of the Iberia Parish E-911 District, shall call all ambulance service companies and request that a unit respond to any
and all emergencies wherein a specific ambulance company is not
requested by the individual requiring assistance or a person acting
on his/her behalf.
The dispatcher shall maintain a log wherein all calls to ambulance service companies is recorded, and in dispatching shall rotate the ambulance service company that is notified first.
(Ord. No. 92-08, § 1, 7-24-92)
Editor's note—Provisions enacted by Ord. No. 92-OS, and designated as §
13-52, have been redesignated at the discretion of the editor to avoid duplicative
section numbering and included herein as § 13-52.1.

•
•

Sec.

13-53. Addressing under the Iberia Parish Enhanced
Telephone System (9-1-1).

All numbers of residences and businesses shall be sequential.
Those out of sequence must be changed to conform to the Iberia
Parish Communications District Plan. All residences and businesses must post numbers where they are easily visible from the
street. In the event, the residence or business is set back from the
street, the numbers should be displayed near the end of the
driveway adjacent to the street.
(Ord. No. 91-05, § 1, 9-9-91)
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